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The day of Jubilee has come when
Cray Pant tor
A nice Snit tor
All Wool Snits

TEMPER1ME CAMP MEETING

man
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Let hungood Vermont
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CHILDREN’S
Witness alike the
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BOYS’
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To tet.
Down Stairs Rent of six rooms at
Price $14
25Cedar Strutt
Sebago water.

PLEASANT
mouth.
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To Let.
BOAP.D. Large and pleasant

^yini

or

back

}uiyl9Jtf244

on

the Premises.

6.0u and 9.00 p.

FISK

D. B.

C.

m.

Saturday, August 4, children will be carried for
25 cts. Round Trip.
Campmeeting Rates—60 cts. Round Trip. Great
reduction ou Maine Central Railroad.
jly31dtd

Under
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on
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House,

THE

HUTCHIXSOX
O.

By securing

Full Quartette,

Bennett aud Ella M,

CONCERT
AT THE

MUTUAL

—

Saturday Eve, Aug. 4tli,

Sacred and Humorous. Particulars in programmes.
Admission, 25 Cents. Tickets at Stockbridge’s Music Store and at the door. Doors open at
au3dtd
7, Concert at 8 o’clock.

1877 NEW mum 1877

LIFE

Of Boston, Mass

C.

Jy27dlw

MANIFACTIBIJKU

Portland, Me,, Sept. 3-7, 1877.
Stock will
August 25lli.

All Entries

of

Close

Entries may be made with Col. Daniel Needham,
45 Milk Street, Boston, or Samuel Wasson, 27 Prebb Street, Portland. W. F. Garcelon, will have
charge of Horses; I. D. Fenderson, Cattle; B. M.
Highf, Halls; and D. M. Dunham, Implements. For
ground rent apply to either Garcelon or Fenderscn.
Trotting entries close August 20th.

8AMtTEL WASSON.

Secretary Maine State Agricultural Society.
East Surry, June 12, 1877.
je2Jeodtsepl

CITY ADVERTISEMENTS
CITE OF PORTLAND.
City Clerk’s Office, March 15,1877.
The Law in relation to

LICENSES

Will be Strictly Enforced.
H.

mhl5

1. ROBINSON, City Clerk.
tt

City ol Portland

We

Self
Sell

persons shall throw or deposit, or cause to be
thrown or deposited, in any street, court,
any saw dust,
Bquare, lane, alley, or public
soot, ashes, cinders, shavings, hair, shreds, manure,
oyster,clam or lobster shells, waste or dirty water, or
any animal,vegetable or offensive matter whatever.
Nor shall any person or persons throw or cast any
dead animal, or any foul or offensive matter in any
dock or place between the channel and the shore,
animal or
nor sha’l land any foul or offensive
vegetable substance with;n the city, nor shall cast
tbe
harbor
or back
animal
in
the
waters
of
dead
any
cove, under a penalty of not less than one nor more
than twenty dollars for each and every offence.
This ordinance is particularly applicable to tbe shore
of back bay, and also to throwing into culverts any
brine, dirty water or offensive matter of any kind,
and will be rigidly enforced.
C. K. BRIDGES, City Marshal.

lot of land

Danforth St, near
Promenade, adjoining J. N. Stock
containing about 12,077 square feet:
Also* the land on corner of Spring and South Street
with the brick building on same, kuowu as the
“Engine House and Lot.” Said lot contains
about 3990 square feet.

ant
Also,
Western
well’s lot,
a va

on

The Committee reserve the right to reject any or
all bids that may not be for the interest of the city.
Address proposals to
JAMES E. HASELTINE,
Chairman of Committee.
jy31dtd

City

/

ORDERED,

adjudge

Jy20,27,au3,10

T.

STEELING,

PEAKS ISLAND,

INJECTORS.

W. H.
No. 17

3

opened

78

Free street Block,

Mechanic*!’ Building.
TO EET; enquire of
TWO
GEOKGE A.

HARMON, Jeweler,

myl7dGm

under the Hall.

To Let.

Inquire of

B. D.

Portland,

BLOCK,

Maine.

THE

HOTEL TO
Address
de28dtf

LEASE.

England House, Portland, Me.
AUG. P. FULLER.

Portland,

Me.

ITncht Al trin, 28 tons, thoroughly
and furnished. Has superior accommodatious. Will be let by day or week
to responsible parties.
A good pilot in
iWFiW charge Apply toD.H.
BURNS, Shipping
Office, 123 Commercial St., or on board.
jylSdtf
d

ykf

equipped

board!
Boarders

Wanted.

he accommodated at Falmouth toreside
4 milts from Portland. Good chance for bath-

AFEWran

ing, fishing, gunning &c. Address
L. C. WARD, Falmouth Foreside.
jy28dlw*

my2*'_
Wanted.

Fan-

Wanted.

Lost.
Portland, July 30th, between 12 and5p. m„
Gold
Shawl
JPIa. The finder will
large
suitably rewarded by returning the same to the

be

ST. BLOCK,

Randall &

j

60, COMMERCIAL,

MY

ST.

dtf

Mr. L. takes pleasure

stating that he

portrait.,

new

is

now

ot Phostyle
J

THE PERMANENT

Carbon Photographs

PORTLAND, Thursday, August 16, 1877,

PORTLAND, ME,
NEW
THROUGHOUT.

At 10 o’clock A. M., for the purpose of nominating four candidates for the office of State Senator,one
County Commissioner, Register ot Deeds, Treasurer. Also to choose a County Committee tor the
year 1878, also to act upon any other business proper
to come before the convention.
The basis ot representation will be
as
follows:
Portland and each of the several Towns in the County
will be entitled to one delegate and one lor every 75
votes cast for Selden Connor for Governor last year.
A fraction ot 40 or more will be entitled to an additional delegate.
This basis will give the following number ot delegates and apportionment:

FURNITURE^'

I am pleased to announce that, since leasing this well known Hotel, I have re-fnrnished it throughout with NEW FURNITURE, CARPETS and BEDDING, and
—_lshall hope by strict attention to the comfort
aud pleasure of my guests to merit a share of public
1

patronage.
One of the beat location, in the city, near
Bank,. Post Office and principal Whole
House,.
Electric
Bell,, Pleasant
Rooms, Comfortable Bed, aud Excellent
Table,

Carriages at all trains.
'TERMS 8-A.00 PER DAY.
A. S. ALLEN,
Proprietor,
Formerly Clerk at the “St. Julian” and “Falmouth.”

apr25_
Summer Resort.
PEAKE’S

Baldwin

Brldgton

Brunswick

dtt

Cape Elizabeth,
Casco,
Cumberland,
Deering,
Falmouth,
Freeport,
Gorham,
Gray,
Harpswell,
Harrison,

ISLAND.

Toronto Cottage, Peake’s Island, five
minutes walk from Jones’ Lauding, ofter a
.superior advantage to private families and
I those desiring a pleasant and somewhat re_*^tired location, (a snort distance from the

landing and 'arger houses). Everything connnected
W;tb the house is first-class. Sail and row boats furnished free to hoarders. Charges reasonable.

Cr. Tartar,

JTJOItltlSON &

etc.

~WIIITTEN,

250 FORE STREET, Portland, Maine
ARTHUR B, MORRISON.
nol5

WILLIAM M.

WHITTEN.
eodly

lor this beautiful style of
Photograph, and fitted up
at great expense, he invites all his old
patrons and
^‘ie
P2?110 Severally to call and examine specimens.

mhgPdtf

GAS AND

OIL STOYES.
—

Ml

IT mnoMained lor mechanical de?
1
V ?ice8» medical, or other
ornamental

and
labels, Caveats, Assigng
ments, lnterlerences, etc.

to.

nveutions that have been
by the Patent Office may
in most cases,

be

ISeing

us.

tents

searches, and secure Patpromptly and wtyli broader claims than

mora
are

remote from
~

Laces,

Washington.

1sketch
d

us

a

model

or

ol
your device; we make exam-

inations/ree of charge

and advise

tentability,

to paAil cor-

as

respondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND
NO CJ f IA
1»
fc; X'NEESS PATENT

BEC1 hb:u.
We reler to officials in the Patent Office, and to
inventors in every Slate in the Union.
C. A SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office, Washington, D. C.

no24

dtf

f. rickkr,
Old Paper* for Wrapping Purpose* for
thid.Oifice, 50 cent* a Hu nil red.

sale at

—

ju25d2m

A. V.

also,
Jllt

a

Views!

Views

ALL STYLES

BY

Henry C. Brewer,
Matt. Adams,

John Woodbury,
Republican
G. Scribner,
County
Gordon R. Garden,
Committee,
Isaiah S. Webb,
Sav’d Dingley, Chairman,
L. B. Chapman, Secretary.

Artistic

Photographer,

England is about to imitate her Dutch

«8 CONGRESS STREET,
*■

neighbor by attempting to reclaim a large
part of the shallow arm of the sea in North
Lancashire known as Morecombe Bay.

'-'i.l/AAJAXYiJ, IYAJCj.

Prompt attention to all orders for views in tlie
city or suburbs l>v leaving the same at Rooms or
with C. F. FRENCH, Solicitor.
What more desirable souvenir than a nice picture ot the old
Homestead, or the “Cittage by the Sea,” with the
loved ones grouped in the
foreground. The new
sizes Boudoir and Imperial
being introduced
by Sir C ate very popular and the prices asked
them within the reach of all.
Public Build,
raes, Cemetery lots, Vessels. Horses, Carriages,
Furniture, Machinery, Patent Models, Drawings,
&c., &c photographed in the most approved style.

The Lerdo movement in Mexico seems to
have gone where the woodbine twiDetb, the
surrender of Valdez leaving it without a leg
to stand upon.
New England had no riots—the population is not so largely composed of persons
who left their native land to escape oppression.

CARD.
The opinion

seems to be s
universal that bright
sunny weather is inilispensiblp for sittings in the
studio, that I deem it my duty to ca'l attention to
the fact that ordinary cloudy weather is much
preferable, except, perhaps for sma'i children. Though
the sittings may he made a tritie
the sitter
longer,
hnds it much less difficult to reta'n the
proper expression, the lights and shades blend more barmoniously, tbe delicate half-tints are not destroyed
and tbe result is usually much more favorable.
Believing that a ‘‘word to the wise is sufficient,” I trust
that a larger potion of my patrons may tavor me
with their presence in cloudy weather.

&ruau4t)

jel5

The total loss from the five days’ strike on
five trunk lines is estimated at $25,280,000,

I

STREET,

GOODS

Sharp’s Preserved Smoked Halibut and Baddies,
very nice article tor if rally use, picnic parties,
and
y
board

a
on

vessels at sea,.
For sale by Grocery
generally.

SUiapp,

3»A C/'omuit rcial
Mirecf, Pori laud, Me.

)u/___dtt

Pleasure Wagons.
“ZEPHSUL’S” AM) “RAY,”
rfnJy t0 corve7 parties to any resorts in the
lcinity at reasonable rates. Apply to
JOHN KAY,
,(V„
at
No. 11 Com
merdal, Wharf or 210 Brackett sire et
dt
_

ttu in
wiucu iqb great
must pay in hard cash.

mass

or

me

people

Nrcsics, aud Kar3 and Pittsburg having
been revictualled, Chief Joseph wants to be
treated in the same way, as Gen, Howard
has interfered somewhat with his supplies.
-•

to look as if the real workingwould need all the money he can earn,
and those who are getting living wages would
do well to turn the cold shoulder to demagogues, agitators, blatherskites and other “reformers,” who find it easy to quit work because they never knew what it was to begin.
It

dtf

W 3EE. IVERS’

SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS,
puiity of tone, perfection ot action
beauty, are not surpassed. Tbe

for

begins

The indications are that Austria will be
engaged in the Oriental muss before people
expect it. Mobilization has gone on rapidly,
and on a much greater scale than outsiders
have been aware of, and it is reported that
the entire Austrian army is almost ready for
active service.
The first movement will
doubtless be determined by the action of Servia. This Power appears not to have had
quite enough beating, and is eager for another brush with the Turks.
As the conflict
would take place almost on the borders of
Austria, Francis Joseph would be obliged, or
what is the same thing, would think himself
obliged, to Interfere and occupy Bosnia, just
across the Danube, lor his
own protection.
The Turks are said to be anxious for this
movement, and would interpose no objection, but would allow the occupation in the
hope that Austria might thereby become embroiled with Russia.

or

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS,
endorsed by tbe highest Musicians, and making
75,000 homes pleasant and attractive, are sold for
Cash or Inui* Alments by

W. II. FlltBUSH * SON,

439 CONGRESS ST., PORTLAND, ME
nov28

FARRINGTON BLOCK.
dtf

be will be permanently located
for the treatment of all difficulties of tbe human feet
to which he lias devoted bis time and practice lor a
large number of years Dast: and as a result of this
long experience otter 10 the afflicted a positive relief
from Corns, Bunions, Bad Nails, and all difficulties
of the feet, that are considered incurable. He invites
all who are afflicted in this direction, especially in
obstinate cases, to call on him.
No matter how
troublesome or how difficult your cases may be, you
will find good treatment and positive relief.
There are hundreds of people iu Portland who can
testity to Dr. Carlton’s beneficial treatment.
Office hours from 7 to to n. m.-3 to 9
apieodtim

:

Axle Oil
A new thing and the Best—By the
Case or Single Can.

AUG. P. PULLER & CO.,
jnelt

208 FORE STREET.
iiQm

STEPHEN

Job

a/nd

BENNY,

(qomI

THE
SPEAKING

TELEPHONE!
This wonderful invention is now in practical
use,
amt is
taking the place of speaking tunes in Hotels,
factories, Private Houses and other places where direct communication is desired.
--Applications should be directed to me at Portland,
Maine.
J 8. BEDLOW.
971
J)-<dtf
Agent for State of Maine.

‘My Bonnie
By the author of “Woven
8vo.

op

I

The Chicago Tribune shows that 30,000,000 of innocent people were directly and instantly Injured by the strike; the entire East
suffering by the advance in the price of some
of the necessaries of life as well as in other
ways, and the West also suffering by the interruption of traffic. It figures the loss to
Chicago at fully a million and a quarter. The
value of live stock, grain, and other produce
kept out of Chicago by the strike approximates $2,300,000. The loss of trade to the
dealers in dry goods, groceries, boots and
shoes, clothing, drugs, and other wholesale
goods, is not far from $3,000,000 more; and
the varied manufacturing industries would
have turned out $1,750,000 worth of products during the time they were kept in
forced idleness by the mob. Here is a total,
in round numbers, of $7,000,000. Ten per
cent .of this would be $700,000, which is
rather an underestimate of the wages to
workers and the profits to the capitalists who
would have handled the property. Adding
the cost of calling out the military and the
special police, with the value of the property
that was owned in Chicago but burned in
Pittsburg, and there is a total direct loss of
not less than $1,250,000, or an average of
$2.50 per head of the entire population of the

city.

_J2m

1 SMlLTViT

Westbrook,

Windham,
53 Yarmouth,

R.

good assortment of GAN AND WATER
couMBntlr’on baud.
«SE

Otisfield,

Portland,
Pownal,
Raymond.
Scarborough,
Sebago,
Standish,

2
4
3
3
48
3
2
3
5
2
6
5
4

Total,
Vacancies in delegations can be filled only by
actnal residents of the towns they represent.
The County Committee will be in session at the
Hall at 9 o’clock in the morning of the day of the
Convention, and will there receive credentials of delegates.
D. W. Merrill,
1

ACKLEY, Proprietor.

No. 37 Plum Street.

Kinsman’s,

128 EXCHANGE

III designs, trade-marks,

opposite the Patent Otfice, we can make closer

those who

John

AT

Naples

New Gloucester
North Yarmouth

153

Sole Right for this City
Coffee, Spices,

3
7
8
7
2
3
7
3
6
7
4
3

—

iiavmgjpurchased the

secured by

f.ibbr.B;Coraer,i»eenntr
Qtt

m

|u«iy prepared to execute the last

still,

».

Reception Hall, City Building,

over

to

promptly attended

Aslios Hauled.,

HOUSE,
STREET,

Market,

HULLS PHOTOGRAPHER,

III \o®Pounds,

eodiy

TEMPLE

FARKTON lias returned to No. 43
DB.FRISK
STREET,
Free Street
where

HUE PHOTOGRAPH! A SPECIALTY!

j

apis

ADAMS

auld3t*

McAllister,

juiyis

PORTLAND.

an Alkaline Carbonated Water and
large quantities ot Carbonic Acid Gas. It
entirely free from objectionable impurities, ami can
in large quantities without Larin, It w ill
1U0u»tedly be valuable in many classes of diseases.
Heaped fully
L BARTLETT, State Assayer.
Thwe atpp

jy27d2w*

HARD AND SOFT] WOOD,

Retail.

dtf

The Republicans of Cumberland County and all
others who intend to act with the Party in the September election are invited to send delegates to a con;
vention to be held in

Purchasers can order their coal from this office, and
avoid the dust and mud ot Commercial Street, and
at the same time be sme of bottom prices.
We have on hand a large stock, selected from the
choicest Coals mined for domestic use; also

i 1
U 11 X rj

Address
nu£

a

office ol the St. Julian Hotel,

BilUng & Co.,
Bourne & Son,
Cliickering, and others.

FREE

£.50

Cumberland Co. Republican Convention.

General Agents for Maine.

LOST AND FOUND.

have

we

McPliail & Co.,

ju30

This house is very pleasantly situated on the Beach
few rous from the Depot, and convenient to
the
Post Office. It has been newly furnished and entirely renovated inside and out. Anri in nnw
respect a nrst-class Hotel. Board from $1.50
to
per Bay. Reduction made to Families
and Season Guests.

which,

at

und Upright, New and Second
Hand, from the ifiauufactories of

3

Only

have had experience need apply.
au2dlw*
BOX 1692, Portland P. O.

Square

Samuel Thurston,

Proprietress.

PIANOS & ORGANS.

experienced Salesman to travel and sell
AN
cy Goods through the State of Maine.
Ihose

PIAKTOS!

and

HOUSE:,

LORD;

Augusta,

man

m

Bargains

Wholesale

H. T.

with

dtf

WANTS.

ME.

—IN—

PIANO STOOLS.

ADAMS

Very respectfully.

Boarders Wanted.
FEW good men can find pleasant rooms

244 middle Street.

Great

HOTELS.

place

To Let.

Street,

customers,

dtf

m?22

package by mail to
DENNISON A CO., 19 Milk street, Boston,
3*p2T
d6m lstp

VERR1LL,

Offices in Third Story Merchants* National
Bank, now occupied by J. & E M. Rand; also
the front offices. These offices are heated by steam;
have gas, water and lire proof vaults. Possession
oct27dtf
given Nov. 1st.

—

our
an office

Send for descriptive Price List.

Charles B. Thurston & Co.,

send Iff cents for

FIRST class Brick house, iu the western part
oi the city, 13 rooms, newly repaired throughnear the Horse Cars.

A

out, sunny and pleasant, and

A

Directly Opposite the Post Oilier.

Portland.

Foot Power Scroll Saws, Designs,
Lathes, Tools &c.

MAINE.

UAND-uh.l,*

Mechanics’ Hall.

Exchange Street, IN

This is
contains

POSTERS and
Ithi* Office.

Union

For the convenience of

FANCY WOODS,

Proprietor,

g™t’i,cu*' Su?yt^u“8

my23dtf

At once a smart yonng man from 18 to
22 years of age, to run as Express Messenger from Lynn to Boston. Must deposit $300. References exchanged. Situation permanent. Address
W. H. MANNING.
1QI XVaeliiiijgion Si., l.VNN.
J}21d2w*

"THURSTON,

A. T. Steeling, Esq :
Dear Sir,—1 have analysed tbe sample of Mincial
Water submitted by you with the following result.
One U. S. Gallon contains 9,329 grains of Mineral
Matter consisting of
Chloride of Sodium,
Carbonate of Lime,
Carbonate of Magnesia.
Sulphate of Potash,

Silica,
Carbonate of Iron,)
(
Alumina.
Organic Matter,
)

PENNELL,

PORTLAND,

GENERAL AGENT

Spring.

The above Mineral Spring water has been in the
market only about one year: vet in that short time
it has gained a popularity, and now has a reputation
for curative properties second to none in tbe State,
as thousands will testify who have drank the water.
It has performed some wonderful cures in such complaints as Dropsy, Kheuinatism, Kidney complaint,
Liver complaints. Sour Stomach, Flatulence, Sick
Headache, Heartburn, Constipation, Debility. &c.
Unlike spring waters containing larger quantities of
Mineral matter, this can be drank in quantity with,
ut harm or derangement of the system.
Analysis by F. L. Bart lett Assayer for tlie State.
Portland, Me., June 11, 1877.

DREYFUS’

unequalled, combining convenience, compact
ness, comprehensiveness and beauty. A great vari
ety of styles, sold at reduced prices, for a limited
period.

_

Peaks Island Mineral

TRAPS,

are

xveau auu uasseu.

Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, Cierk.
Atiue copy, attest:
H. X. ROBINSON, City Clerk.

4k

rooms

ces.

The N«w

‘‘The Best.” This is the only Injector that will
lift water 20 feet from a well or cistern,and deliver it
into the Boiler against any pressure of steam. Every
Injector is warranted to do all we claim for it. They
will be put in for responsible parties upou trial.
Send lor Illustrated Circulars.
Work done in any part of the State, and satisfaction in prices and workmanship guaranteed.

OF

3 FREE STREET

July 18th, 1877.
that the City Clerk give notice to all
parties interested by publishing a copy of this
order in the daily papers of this city, for three weeks
successively, that this Board on Monday, the 13th
day of Augugt next, at 7J o’clock P.M., at the Aidermen’s room in tbe city building, will bear all parties
interested in the petition for a sewer in Danforth
Street from May to Emery Street:; also in the petition for a sewer in Winthrop Street from Madison
to Fox Streets, and that hereafter this Board will determine and
if public couvenience requires
the construction of said sewers.

a

Notice to Consumers

of Portland.

In Board of Mayor and Aldermen, 1

WATER

Agency for NATHAN

W. S. JORDAN,
Cumberland Paper Co.
WINSLOW MACHINE WOKS,
Union Street.

SAMUEL

75decp.

without

children—five
at NO.
NEW HLGH ST., with modern convenienTO 85 family

who

SEALED
following
to tbe

lot is 50 feet front and

constant

SPECIAL

CITY OF PORTLAND.
PROPOSALS for the purchase of the
described parcels of Real Estate, beCity of Portland, will be received at
longing
tbe City Clerk’s Office until FRIDAY, the 3d day of
August next, at 5 o’clock P. M., viz:
-A vacant lot of land situated on tbe Southwest side of Spring St., near Ceuter St. Said

To Let.
under St. Julian Hotel, recently occupied
by Warren Sparrow as an insurance office.
C. P. MATTOCKS,
my29dtf
3iJ Exchange St.

Oilers for Shafting, Engines 4k Pnmps

place,

Portland, July 27, 1877.july27dtf

large yard; rooms all sunny; drainage good,and rent
Apply to
ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS,
22 Exchange Street.
ju8dtf

low.

To be Let,

for Dry Houses, Factories, &c., the best and cheapest-warranted to work. These will return all the
water of condensation from coils back into the boiler
against aDy pressure, and without any care from
the Engineer.

Treasurer Portland Machine Work.
I. D. WILSON,
Foreman Portland Machine Works.
HENRY S. CLAY.
Livery Stable Keeper. 7 Market Square.
S. P. CHADBURN,
Proprietor Stages Portland to Bridgton,
IRA CLAY,
Truckman at Milliken & Co.’s, Commercial St.
FRED CUMMINGS,
Cumberland Paper Co.

Handy

Trunks,
dags, Baskets, Packages,
ana all sorts of
Baggage.
Buy of your nearest Stalioner or Newsdealer, or
to

aplOdtf205 Middle Street-

Acting Lubricators,

RETURN

attended to.
permitted to

je23dtf

Deep

KNOWLES’ STEAM PUMPS,

ALMON LEACH, Supt,
HENRY S. BENNETT, Master Mechanic.
W. H. FESSENDEN,

ORDINANCES ON HEALTH.

Force,

for Steam Chests and Cylinders, all sizes,
ly on hand.

Boston:
We have thoroughly tested your Lubricator on our
road and find it to be of great merit, running 6 weeks
and over 3000 miles without replenishing, thereby
saving in time and expense. We can safely recommend its use on all railways.

SEALED

Akermau House, No. 8 High Street, recently
occupied by Franklin J. Rollins, as a family
residence, containing 12 corns with an abundance
of closets, gas, Sebago, well and spring water, with

NATHAN A DREW US’

refer to the following:
Portland, June 15, 1877.
To the Union Lubricator Co., 6 Hay mar fat Square,
are

Radiators,

Well and Cistern Pumps, Drive
Well Points.

The Company manufactures three different grades,
designed severally tor Steam and Horse Cars, Machinery, Trucks, Drays, Carriages, &o., all cf which
is secured by Letters Patent, granted 1876.
All goods guaranteed as represented and put up in
convenient packages for the trade.
Orders addressed to the Union Lubricator Co., No.
6 Haymarket Square, Boston, or W. W. Whipple
&Co., Agent, 21 Market Square, Portland, will be

proposals will be received at tbe Mayor’s
Office until Saturday, tbe4thday of August
next, at 12 m., for furnishing the city two hundred
cords of hard wood and fifty cords of soft wood, both
of the very best quality, sawed twice, and properly
split to be used in stoves, and put into the several
school houses as designated.
Liberty is reserved to reject any proposals
deemed not for the interest of the city to accept.
M. M. BUTLER, Mayor,
And Chairman of Committee on Public Buildings.
july30dtf
July 25, 1877.

A.

Steam

without friction, gumming or running. The absence
of all friction renders it an indispensable auxiliary
for cooling journals and boxes on Steam Cars. The
coldest weather has no effect on tbis Lubricator.
It has been conceded by those that have thoroughly tested this article, that it is superior to any lubricator offered to the public, and that it is a saviug of
30 to 50 per cent.

PROPOSALS FOR WOOD.

NO

Ganges, Gauge Cocks,i

This Lubricator combines economy, durability, and perfect
lubrication

To Let.

HALLS in

Brass and Iron Fittings, Plumb*
er’s Goods, Rubber, Hemp and
Asbestos Packing, Rubber
Hose, Steam and Water

The thoroughly tested Lubricator, for Steam and
Street Cars, Paper,Rolling, Cotton and Woolen Mills,
Sugar Refineries, Gas Works, Brick Yards, Dredging
Machines, and for all Machinery with heavy bearings.
Also for Carriages, Wagons, Carts, Drays, etc.

promptly

DOG

PIPE!,

COMPAQ.

jul2dtf

To Let.

Gas & Water
Union Lubricator Steam,

City Hall,

the premises.

street, G
$12 per

STORE

TAEBOX, General -Agent,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

THE

The joint exhibition of tbe New England and
Maine State Agricultural Societies will be held a-

on

the Preble
DAVIS.
dt*

THE

Incorporated in 1835.

....

V.

on

and

attaching

HALL,

Thuradar, August 9th, 18»7, at 11 A. M.,
for the purpose of nominating a candidate for Governor, to be supported at the September election
and to attend to such other business as
may properly
come befor the convention.
The basis of representation will be as follows: Each
city, town and plantation is entitled to one delegate
and one additional delegate for every
seventy-five
votes given for the Republican candidate for Governor
n 1876.
A fraction of forty votes over the number
which Is entitled to one delegate, will be accorded a
delegate. Substitutes can servo only for towns of
the county in which they reside.
The Republican State Committee will be in session
in the ante-room of the Hall at 10 o’clock the morning of the Convention.
By order of the Republican State Committee.
JAMES G. BLAINE,
Chairman.
J. 0. SMITH. Secretary.

—

INSURANCE COMPANY,
...

season

of a double house, 28 Beckett
hard and soft water, price

Inquire

and effectively,
by Jewellers arid

Convenient

of

To Let.

ENGLAND

Is sold

Druggists, and by
DENNISON A CO., 19Milk street, Boston.

ju23(ltf

Grounds to Let.
Prosumpscot Park, suitable lots for stands

ONE-half
rooms,
month.

It does its work

new

quickly

trifle.

GRANITE

tfliiiiu-

Real Estate.

Policy in the OLD and TRIED

Pioneer of Life Insurance in America, and one of the most successfully managed Companies in the world
January 1.1877, the total funds stood upon the ledger of the Company at.$14,193^866.00
In accordance with the usual practice, they were submitted to an expert,
wbo reported their market value to be, in excess of the above amount,....
340,700 80
Total liabilities by the most rigid test,...12 870,855.79
The New England Life for over 34 years has been thoroughly tried, and has ever been found a trust
worthy guardian of its funds. Every Policy protected by the popular Non-Forfeiture Law of Massachusetts
Distribution of surplus annually. Agents wanted in every town in Maine. Address

FAIR.
Park and

appucauuu

vr,

AT any

The

singing their New Songs—Sentimental, Patriotic,

Presumpscot

a

NEW

PINE STREET M. E. CHURCO,
on

Portland

in

s»

jul5

will give their

—

SON, Dealer

tu

kind may be lease ! for the
application to J. P. DAVIS, Agent, at
House.
J. P.

“Tribe of Asa,”

B., Abbie O.,

UP

i>cs fin* it; stt'ii on

FAMILY,

From the Old Granite State.
Asa

Stair3 rent of seven rooms—bath room and
modern conveniences—in the new brick house
The preru762 Congress St., 2d door from Neal St.

CO.,

Square,

a

exquisite polish equal

a

To Let.

ALL !

Silver White

OLD ORCHARD REACH,
ME.,

197

COME

but

Lass’

Manv Threads.”

Paper, 50 ets.

For sale by all Booksellers and Newsmen
au2
d3t*

grand performances soon to come off, it is
certain that Odessa, Nicolaieff and the other
Russian ports of importance are all protected
so effectually by torpedos and by the indisposition of the Turkish Admirals to run any
risk that the Russians have thus far been
able to mock the fleet. So, excepting the
bombardment of Suchum Kaleh and the stirring up of an insurrection on the eastern
coast of the Black Sea, the Turkish fleet,
which was judged so formidable, has accomplished nothitg.

with

Republican State Convention.

to

Middle Street.

to

Portland 8.30 a. m.,*1.05, 5.45, 6.45 p.
leave Sebago Lake 7.35 a. m.412.20,
Sunday Trains leave Portland
p. m. Returning leave Sebago Lake

Every regular attache of the Press is turn if bed
a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T.
Pullen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon us by demanding
credentials of every person claiming to represent our

in-

©LADIES

and costs

To Let.
for

commu-

The Republicans of Maine ami all others who propose to support the candidate of the Republican party in the pending election, are invited to send delegates to a State Convention, to he held in

an

two miuutes walk ot Jones' Landing.
WILLIAM A. STERLING,

rents

Trains leave
Returning
5.40, 9.00 p. m.
8.30 a. m., 12.30

respectfully

are

or

in center
city, cheap. Also
Tuesday, July 31st to 6th This is the Greatest, Grandest Opportunity to buy. 2 GOOD
month.
$7.50
Munjoy Hill,
W. W. CARR,
Apply
of August.
offered
to
mortal
Newbury Si.
jy2tf
man.
Clothing Cheap
m.

instrnction in vocal

to be the best article for removing tarnish from Silverwa: e, and giving to it

Middle Street,

Dressmaking or
Lentiats’ offices. Apply to
HOLMAN LIVER PAD CO.,

Inquire of
jy 9dtf

reserve

WILL FIND

•or

at 241

rooms

or

publication

READING.

formed that Mr W. L. FITCH is now ready to receive pupils singly or in classes, at his residence. 58
Brackett St., corner Spring.
aplOutf

Ect

Very desirable for Millinery,
'Tailoring; also for Doctors’ or

11-2within

before

seen

front rooms

E2lj CONGRESS STREET,

under Lamson’s.
FROST

necessarily

a
guaranty of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return
nications that are not used.

jan24dtf_
MUSIC

indispensable,

but as

143 Pearl Street.

to Ect.
STORY French roof house, on Peaks’ Island,

CLOTHING.

great cut. Nothing like it ever
We mean it, every word oi it.

COLCORD,

_Opposite head of Casco St.

jylOJtf

For Sale

same

W.

We do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer are in
all cases
not
for

journal.

Tenement comer ot Congress
and India Sis —rooms. Enquire
a OS NEWBIJKV ST.
<ltf
jy 2S

To

a

J.

desiring private
PERSONS
iltNIC KEADINC!

Xo. 28 Exchange St.

per

All Wool Pants (splendid),
All marked down from 25 to 50j>cr cent.

cnpPAfin 141™
uuA/auv

--

a

given to private pupils by the subscriber.

Non-

GARDINER,

S.

N.

FRIDAY MORNING, AUGUST 3.

To I ft.

CLOTHIERS.

Hundreds have been made Happy.
dreds more Rejoice.

in English and Classical Studies

FIRST CLASS MODERN HOUSES

Real Estate Agon!,
jy27

SALE CONTINUES.

THE GREAT

BET.

BE

TO

THE PRESS.

Instruction

IN

COST !

!

PRICE

LOW

To Let.
the Western part of the city ’in a desirable
location, a convenient lower or upper tenement.
To the right party rent will be very moderate.
28 EXGHANGE STREET.
Inquiieat
dtf

Also medium priced houses and tenements.
residents' property leased and rents collected.

It gave them goad, substantial well made clothing at prices never
dreamed ol before. It convinced them that we were lully determined
to reduce our immense stock, ft proved to them that we were bound
to sell our entire stock ot Mummer Clothing. And dually it proved beyond all doubt that we had justly Earned our well known title as

Harpawell,

Leaving Portland Pier 9 a. m. and 2.15 p.
ing her usual landings.
Fare round trip, 25 cents*

BELOW

People

EDUCATIONAL.

jnlySI_

It Benefited their Pockets !

The Steamer Charles Houghton will make
to

AND

COST

It Pleased the

EXCURSION TO HARPSWELL.
trips

when

Marked Down their Entire Stock

ENTERTAINMENTS.

two

All

C, D. B. Fisk & Co., the Great Clothiers

THE MAINE STATE PRESS

Bates of Advertising : One inch of space, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$150 per square, daily first week: 75 cents per
week alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Bp.cial Notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “AuctionBales,” $2 00 per square per week; three insertions
or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the State), for $1 00 per square for first imertion,
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Address all communications to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

inaugurated

was

of

Strike

Greatest

vance.

Is published every Thursday Morning at $2 50
a year.
year, it paid iu advance at $2.00

TO LET.

_MISCELLANEOUS._

TERMS $8.00 PER

Tue singular inaction of the Turkish fleet
at a time when it might be of such vast importance to the Ottoman Empire, is exciting
comment in all the capitals of Europe, and
numerous and various are the conjectures offered to solve the doubtful question. Before
the war began the world was olten entertained by long accounts of the efficiency of
the Ottoman fleet. It was declared to be
large and exceedingly effective, its armaments
well cared for, its dsfensive armor in the best
possible condition, the machinery of its huge
iron-clads always ready, and the general
efficiency of the vessels was matter of common
notoriety. But in spite of numerous
occasions on which the fleet might have distinguished itself, it has done almost nothing.
The Kussians laid
torpedoes in the harbor of
Odessa and dared tho fleet to enter, and in
spite of the promises of the Porte as to the

Current
There

was not

Comment*

much difference in the char

acter of the riots east aud west. In San
Francisco they were anti-Celestial, and in
Pittsburg simply infernal.
There are half a dozen aspects in this case,
the first and most obvious being that the
President’s order is wrong in principle and

policy.
pariahs

IIo lias no right to make political
of his office-holders.— Newark Adver-

tiser.
Another blow at labor—cutting down the
fees of Connecticut witnesses ten per cent.
This cannot help but discourage, if not entirely paralyze, an important branch of business.—Danbury News.
If a man driving on the highway in his
buggy was stopped, and the buggy was taken
from him, it would be a violation of the law.
If the buggy was a freight train, what then ?
The public seems to have been a little conluseu uu Luis

puiui

wiiuiu me

iasi

lew

uays.

Chicago Inter-Ocean.
In spite of the wholesale destruction of
property at Pittsburg, the Pennsylvania road
has considerable left. It owns 2000 miles of
road, and controls nearly 5000 miles more.
It employs about 25,000 men, and had, before the Pittsburg riot, 1110 locomotives,
10,000 passenger and 26,000 freight cars.
Lucy Stone has nothing but contempt for
the riotous strikers. These men, who are
among the rulers over women, she says, and
who receive more than double the average
wages of women who have families, and who
by thrift live respectably, recklessly burn,
destroy and kill; “while we,” she adds, “who
for thirty years have vainly petitioned for our
right of suffrage, and who have resorted only
to legal and peaceful means for the redress of
our wrongs, are still refused, and held in political subjugation.” Put down the insurrection, she cries, if it costs a hundred thousand lives and the destruction of every railroad in the country.
John Bright has fallen very far short of his
usual sagacity if as reported, he thinks the
railroad riots in this country are one of the
fruits of the protective system. They are the
direct and immediate fruit of trade-unionism,
and that is a European product imported to
this country free of duty.
It has exercised a
mighty power in Great Britain of late years,
and many prosperous establishments which
gave employment to many thousands of
skilled and unskilled workmen hare been
laid low by its remorseless and ill-directed
tyranny. We are feeling the effects of it on
a large scale now for the first time.—Boston
Advertiser.
Thomas Brown is a poor workman laboring in a factory, and paid by the job. By
patient abstinence and self-denial, and by
working out of regular hours, Thomas accumulates $50, which he invests in improved
tools that will enable him to earn more
money a day than he did before. Now, instead of using bis new tools he rents them to
a fellow workman for 20 cents a day, with
the condition that after they are worn out
they shall be replaced. These tools are capital, and they are the emblem of all capital,
great or small. Thomas is a capitalist, and
the 20 cents a day is his income from his capital.
The discontented workingman who
asserts that the capital of the rich man has
no right to the rate of interest which it can
command without compulsion can with precisely the same propriety say that Thomas
has no right to get his 20 cents a day or to
bargain for 21 cents if he pleases to do so.—
N. T. Post.
If any respectable Democrat has the least
doubt left in his mind as to the damnable
folly and wickedness of attempting to make
the title to the Presidency a political issue in
this country at this time, we advise him to
read and ponder the following deliverance ot
Citizen Conroy, one of the chiefs of the socalled “working man’s meeting in” in Tompkins square, and the colleague of Mr. Swinton, of the Sun, in the management of that
interesting assemblage. “I tell Mr. Hayes,”
said this intelligent citizen, “that he don’t
represent the working classes of America.
Let no man obey the mandates issued by
him.

He is not President by tbe voice ol the
but by chicanery and fraud. Therefore don’t obey his proclamations. If he attempts to call 75,000 men we will all enlist,
and then let him take care that he does not
have to leave Washington as Louis Philippe
left France in 1848.”
If the President
should find it necessary, as he probably will
not find It necessary, to eall.out 75,000 men,
we trust the recruiting officer will keep
an
eye on Citizen Conroy, Citizen Swinton and
the rest of them, for a month or two in tbe
ranks under a good drill-sergeant may possibly make better “citizens” of them than they
are otherwise likely to become.
But meanwhile and in any event, every honest and
law-abiding man who calls himself a Democrat has the upshot here clearly presented of
the poisonous drivel which a handful of
twaddling demagogues have been trying to
make the country accept as the political
creed of a great national party.— 2V. Y.

people,

World.

Men and Women.
Mr. J. W. Ferrier, who has just bad a novel
published by the Blackwoods, is the grandson
of Christopher North and the grand-nephew of
Miss Ferrier, the author

“Marriage”

of

“Inheritance.”

and

It may perhaps not be generally known,
says the London Truth, that Queen Victoria is
especially fond of Indian ehaws. Tbe stone
which is her specialty is the sapphire. Tbe

Empress of Russia has an
of turquoises and pearls.

unrivaled collection
Tbe

ex-Queen

Isa-

bella of Spain has the most valuable collection
of laces in the world, one of her shawls being
worth £4,000. Tbe Grand Duchess of Saxe
Weimar is said to possess tbe finest set of
rubies, and the Empress of Austria tbe best
emeralds and opals in Europe.
Gen. Nojes,
graduate of

the new Minister to France, is
Dartmouth. Prof. Sanborn is
the oldland well known Latin professor at that
college. It has been bis habit, the Cincinnati
Gazette says, to make memoranda in his journal of the impressions made upon him by the
a

members of the successive graduating classes.
He looked back the other day to see what he
years ago of Gov. Noyes, and
found this entry: “Edward Follanebee Noyes

thought twenty

was a origin, active man, earnest, prompt,
fluent and eloquent. His rank as a scholar
was high; his conduct irreproachable; his influence good; his popularity great. He gave

promise

for uncommon usefulness.”
Mr. Bret Harte’s name was recently attached
to a story which he did not write, and he sends
a letter to the Nation of Washington, in which
he says sweetly and gently: “It is a small
matter, but as I observe that the careless practice of signing other people’s names to cheques
and drawing the money therefrom appears to
be steadily growing into disfavor in commerseems to me that the placing of
author’s name without bis consent, to an
article not written by him. should be practiced
under some sort of restraint, and only with the
greatest delicacy. I should, il I were you, pio-

cial circles, it
an

ceed cautiously in aDy comments you might
make; attributing my disinclination to part
with my name to that universal human weakness which extends to a desirable control of
one’s wardrobe and toilet
cast-off clothing.”

articles,

and even

On the strength of the following lines from
Mr. Tennyson’s “Merlin and Vivien:”
A robe

Of samite without price, that more exprest
Than bid her, clung about her lissome limbs,
An English writer suggests that the “Vivien
Costume” would not be a bad title for the
present fashionable dress of ladies. Only
“samite” or satin is not much worn just now.
Of Leon Gambetta, the French Republican,
Paris correspondent writes: The prime characteristic of his appearance and manner is roa

bustness.

thing of

With
a

bis burly build he is someDanton in frame; his voice is loud,

clear and

decisive, and both its accents aud tbe
substance of his talk give you the impression—
always invigorating to those wbo are looking lo
another tor their cue—that he is stroug euougb
to disdain finesse. Yet it would perhaps be
more accurate to say that he is strong enough
to disdain tbe appearance of it—tbe effect is

ANNUM, IN ADVANCE.

the same for the majority of mankind. He ia
really, if one might go behind immediate
appearances and judge by what one knows of
his past, a politician as ruse as Bismarck or as
M. Thiers; only he differs from the latter
resembles the

(and

former) in

not

Haunting

his as-

tuteness before the world.
Among the distinguished women of fallen
fortunes now holding situations in the
departments at Washington are Mrs. Mary
Wilcox,
the grand-daugbter of President Jackson, and
the only pe rson living who was born in the
White House; Mrs. Charlotte L. Livingstone,
whose $900 position was obtained by her rela-

tive, Senator Paddock,
against her endeavoring

all argument
support herself bad
failed; Miss C. E. Morris, grand.dau&bter of
Robeit Morris; Miss Sophie
Walker, the
daughter of Robeit J. Walker, whc was Secretary of the Treasury during the
alter

to

Presidency

of James K. Polk from 1845 to 1848; Miss

Dade, whose mother was a cousin of General
Scott; Miss Markoo, daughter of Francis
Markoo, who for 30 years

was attached to the
corps of the state department;
Miss Helen McLean Kimball, widow of Col
Kimball, who signally distinguished himself in
the Mexican war; Miss 8-llie Upton, of Brooklyn, N Y„ daughter of the late Francis

diplomatic

Up-

ton,

a

distinguished lawyer and the author of

several standard works on admiralty and marine jurisprudence; Mrs. Chaplin, widow of

United Strtes District Judge Chaplin; Mrs.
Tiffey, a cousin of tbe present Secretary of
State, and Mrs. Granger, widow of the late
Gordon Granger, the circumstances of whose
massacre by the Indians with Gen. Custer
are
too recent to require the story here.
Mr. Gladstone has just had a narrow
escape
from death.
While walking near the House
of Commons,
speed, nearly

a

hansom, driving

at a reckless
Just as;tbe cabupon him, Mr. Gladstone, attracted
went over him.

horse was
by the shouts of the bystanders, gave
jerk forward, and so saved himself.
thrpfl Memhp.rs of Purliamonf mho

a

sudden

Two

or

the narrow escape remonstrated with the cabman for his indiscretion, and a
police constable
took the delinquent’s number. About three
years

Lord

ago

knocked down by
smile

that

Beaconsfield
a

cab

nearly

wag

It may provoke

a

Lord Beaconsfield jerked himself
while Mr Gladstone jerked him-

backwards,
self forward, but such were the facts.
The French Academy has its fall forty members now,though Bishop Dupanloup of Orleans
has not set foot inside its doots since M. Littre
was eleoted.
The following Is a correct list of
the immortals: The Duke d’Aumale, Emile

Augier, Auguste Barbler, Claude Bernard,
Blanc, Gaston Boissier, Duke de Broglie, Elme-Marie Caro, Count ae Champagne,
Cavlllier Fleury, De Lomenie, Camille
Doucet,
Defaure, Alexandre Dumas, J. B. Dumas,
Bishop Dupanloup, Duvergier de Hauranne,
Count de Falloux,Jules Favre,Octave Feuillet,
Count d’Hanssonville,
Victor de Laprade,
Ernest Legouve, John Lemoinne, Emile Liters, Xavier Marmier, Mezieres, August Mignet
Desire Nisard, Duke de Noailles, Emile Ollivier, Camille Rousset, Sylvestrie de Sacy, Jules
Sandeu, Victorian Sardou, Jules Simon
St.
Rene-Tailland!er, Adolph Thiers and
Charles

Viel Castel.
In the evening I attended a meeting to hear
a lady secularist
lecture, Mrs. Annie Besant.
Mrs. Besant was the young and talented wife
a Church of England clergyman, who found
herself all at once troubled by "views,” embarrassed by her position, and held to the

of

accountability by a rigid husband of
insight and limited calibre. She endured
her life for a few years, but finally
separatedherself from it, having more excuse than is

strictest
no

found in the

deavored to

majority

of such cases, and enher living as a writer of fugiand stories for the press. Her

earn

tive

articles
bent was so strongly political and
radical, however, that she could not be suppressed, and she
became a power in spite of.herself, and almost
without her own volition.
Associated,however
with the most ultra radical wing of the

Repub-

lican party here, she quite equals in force its
most renowned leader, Mr. Charles
Bradlaugh.
Still young handsome, and even distinguished
in personal appearance, a natural orator, with
a cultivated manner and a
perfect mastery of
expression, she quite takes her audience off

their feet and inspires them wi'h the most rapturous enthusiasm. The ball in which she
spoke was so densely crowded that it was difficult to obtain entrance or exit. It was an
audience composed of working people, but very

respectable looking, and composed of
onc-ii>ira ladies

at

least

average of woman speakers here does not strike me as being
quite equal
to that of America, but we have no women
who equal Annie Besant in force, genius and
colture combined.—Cor Baltimore American.
xne

William H. West, tbeKepublican candidate
for Governor of Ohio is almost without a
peer
as a lawyer, being one of the
very finest constitutional lawyers of the state. Be bas occupied the most prominent positions in the State.
As a Judge ot the Supreme Court and Attorney-General of the State, bis every decision
the highest credit to the power that put
him in these positions.
He was also a member
of the Constitutional convention of 1872. In
finances the platform exactly represents his

gave

sentiments. He wrote the financial letters
that were published in the Cincinnati Gazette,
in 1875 signed “Teuton”. He is between 50
and 60 years of age, and in personal
appearance he is fine, being tall and well
proportioned. He has a defect in his eyes that causes
him to be almost blind. As a
stump-speaker
be is almost unexcelled. His
home is in

Bellefontaine, Logan county, O.
The poet Longfellow’s daily life

is something
like this, says the Boston Htrald: “He rises
early, takes a comparatively light breakfast,
and if the day is not rainy, sets out for a
walk,
which takes up an hour or two, according to
his inclination. His gait is firm and

hearty,

and as he walks he holds himself perfectly
upright. He does not ramble two mornings in
the same direction, but varies his roote

daily.

Every day or two he
the University Press,
proofs of his works,

calls on his printers, at
and receives or returns
if he has anything in
type, which is mostly the case. He studies his
matter carefully after it is in print. Little, if
any, of his poetry, as published, is written on
the spur of the moment. “The Divine Trage-

dy” is
nearly

said to have been rewritten after it was
all in type. During late years be has
been in the habit of publishing his poems in
the magazines, and after having obtained a
sufficient number, adding a few new ones to
them, and issuing them in book form. He
brings his “copy” to the office of the Univer-

sity Press, which is only half

a mile or so from
his own residence, written In lead pencil, in a
small back-hand, very much like the average
newspaper man’s style of hand-writing, clear,
and mostly free from
interlineations and
ciBouiw.

taia

uiaga/.iDo

poems

are

always

re-

vised and corrected, or at least altered more or
less, before tbeir publication in book-form, so
that the reader rarely encounters one in exactly the same shape as in the periodical.”
Mr. James ltussell Lowell when writing discards the table, bat seating himself midway
between it and the fireplace in a broad ea»y

chair, he employs for the purposes of a desk a
stiff piece of pasteboard, resting it conveniently
upon his knee. His essay or poem is always
mapped out clearly in his bead before he reduces any of it to writlDg. He puts it together,
so to speak, joint by joint, until be has the
skeleton completely articulated, and then be
fills it oat. His handwriting is characteristic
and his ''copy” is unpopular with printers because of the changes, the interlineations and
he

constantly makes, although the
itself is fair and uniform. He
his proofs alter the manner of a
clergyman supervising his son’s college efforts,
and makes many and often general corrections.
The publishers used to send him proofs of his
matter after the plates were cast, but he made
such havoc with his revises that they were
erasures

handwriting
goes through

forced to discontinue such unprofitable eonclusiou-jumping. His famous and widely read
‘‘Biglow Papers” have been very much altered and corrected since their original publication. He Is a hard reader, and with him
this means a profound book student, for he
rarely reads books purely for amusement or
superficial instruction. His classical knowledge surpasses that of any mau around Boston,
oot exceptiog
Longfellow, aod bis reading of
ItaDtean literature has giveu him ao acquaintance with it that is believed by many to exceed
Mr. Loogfellow's.
Over 8130,000 were realized by auction sales
of calicoes at the trade sale in New York yes-

terday.

FRIDAY
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AUGUST 3.

THE STRIKE.
Particulars of the Scranton Riot.
ALL

Troops

several Bibles, and then translated it
with bis own hand for the people, saying “that
no man should lose
property for his ease,” and
fur a quarter of a century without a break
worked J5 hours a day at full speed.
A carrier pigeon and a locomotive recently
as

from Dover to London, 76 miles, and
the locomotive did its best the pigeon

a race

arrived twenty minutes ahead, making in 56
minutes the distance accomplished by the loco<U UUUUltiH.

The

Albany typographical union has reduced
weekly wages 81 on all classes except pressmen, the revised scale being as follows: Book compositors 815, on morning newspapers 818, on evening newspapers 815, on
the scale of

weekly newspapers 815, on job work 816, press
work 818. Piece work is as follows:
Book
oompositors, 40 cents a thousand; morning papers, 40 cents; evening papers, 35 cents.
San Franciscans are awakening to the

fact

fiat their municipal government is very extravagantly operated. The total city expenditures last year amounted to about 84,000,000. of
which 81,691,230 went for salaries, which is an
average tax of 828 for each tax-payer for this
purpose alone. Some of the salaries 'paid are:

Mayor 83000, sheriff 88000, superintendent

of

schools 84000, municipal judges 85000, and the
various heads of departments 84000 each, while
there are special fees that also swell the receipts of numerous officials enormously. Sinecures

abound,

and

altogether

the

California

capital would seem to furnish a first class field
for civil service reform.
George Ward Hunt, first Lord of the British
Admiralty, died at Hamburg on Monday. He
was born at Buckhurst, England, in 1825, educated at Eton and Oxford, admitted to the bar
in 1851, but practiced only a little before be
turned his attention to politics. After two de-

feats,

he

was

in 1857 returned

to

from

Parliament
which
of his

Northampton as a conservative,
borough be represented up to the time

death. He became financial secretary to the
treasury in 1866, chancellor ol the exchequer in
1868, and when Disraeli formed his cabinet he
was appointed first Lord of the British Admiralty. His wife, daughter of the Bishop of
Eden and Moray, whom he married in 1857,
survives him.
In preparing to move the obelisk at Alexandria, two inscriptions have been found npon
it—one in Latin, the other in Greek. They fix
as the year of its erection at Alexandria, by

Barbaras, prefect of Egypt, the eighth year
of Augustus Caesar’s reign. Fortius, the engineer, did it.
The managers of the Permanent Exhibition
in Philadelphia appeal to the citizens for a contribution of 850,000 as a working capital for the
institution, withont which it’cannot succeed.
The question of the repudiation of the greater Dart

Of thft stafrfl debt is

a

nrnminont. foatum

in the pending campaign in Virginia. The several gubernatorial candidates are required to

define their position on this question.
Collector Freeman of Brooklyn, is again in
trouble. Twelve specifications have been filed
against him, including criminal charges. They
are mtde by Brooklyn business men, who say
that witnesses will bejfurnisbed to prove their
charges if they can be guaranteed ||from|prose-

cution.
A

correspondent

Chicago Times has
seen a letter which was dropped by some of the
numerous tramps hangingjabout VintoD, Iowa,
of the

dated July 3, which stated that before the
month was out there would be a general unrising of the unemployed and many who were
employed. It spoke of an organization of a
million of men throughout ihe country.
The city of Kars is said to have received but
trifling harm from the Russian bombardment.

Though 40,000 shells were hurled at it, but few
actually fell in the inhabited part of the town.
The place is so thoroughly protected by its zone
of forts that it was only those shells thatjwere
fired with an extreme elevation which fell in
the place

itself,

and only two or three houses
were burned, and three women, four children
and two old men were killed.

BY TELEGRAPH.
MAINE.
[Special to the Press.]
Personal.

Rockland, Aug. 2.—Gen. B. F. Butler
rived here to-night in the yacht America.

ar-

Accident.

Augusta, Aug. 2.—Samuel Gould, a farmer
living in the westerly part of the town, broke
his right thigh today while building a culvert.
Granite National Rank.

B. H. Cushman retired from the Presidency
of the Granite Bank today, on account of ill
health, and Darins Alden was chosen in his
place. The bank has increased its capital
stock to

$150,000.

Fire in Augusta.
The large two story dwelling house of Daniel

W. Vining

river,

on Bangor street, east side of the
burned this afternooD.
Cause unLoss $3500; insured for $2500.

was

known.

Body Recovered.

GABDiNKB,Ang. 6.—The body of Alfred Gatdiner, drowned at Richmond yesterday, was
recovered this morning.
Engine

Saco, Aug. 2.—Fully

Content.
1500 people

witnessed

the match between Excelsior hand engine of
Anbarn, and Triumph of Berwick, which took
place on Dyer street this afternoon. The Triumph played a horizontal stream 218 feet 8
inches, the Excelsior 210 feet 4 inches.
There
was considerable excitement and the victors
were loudly cheered.
Drowned.

Gaudineb, Aug. 2.—John Gorman, about 25
years old, was drowned here about ten o’clock
last nigut while rowiDg from this city to South
Gardiner,where he was employed in Bradstreet
Brothers' mill.

Horne Thief Caught*

Lewiston, Aug. 2.—Marshal Laughton arrested on Wednesday near Carrol N. H., Chas.
Richards, who hired R. S, Bradbury’s horse
Sunday to go to Lisbon.
Wires have been laid to the Grand Trunk sta
tion in Lewiston, connecting with the Canadian telegraph.
Fire In Riddeford.

Biddeford, Ang. 2.—The tenement house

by Cota.& Regan
slightly damaged by fire this morning.

owned

in

Shaw court

to the

was

The barn of John Thomas, in the lower part
of the city, was totally destroyed with hay and
farming tools last night.

marine news.
A Fargy S amer Ashore.
Aug. 2 —Porgy steamer L. Brighlman

of Round Pond, Wm. D. Brightman
master,
went ashore on Brow’s Island, Kennebec riv

last Bight, and remained over one ti
< <
e
considerably strained and is leaking. She was
towed here today and
goes on the railway for
tepairr.

_

Eastern

Riot at Scranton.
Scranton, Aug. 2 —It appears that an unsigned letter, stating that the superintendent of
the Lackawanna Co. at Scranton had promised
to have men at work at 33 cents a day, caused
the excitement at the meeting of the miners
yesterday morning, and led to the determination to drive all “8callawags and black legs”
from the shops, furnaces and foundries.
The meeting organized in two squads and
marched to the Lackawanna machine shops,
where the few men at work were forced to run
The strikers proceeded thence
for their lives.
to the car shops, drove away the men working
went
and
then
to the office. Finding the
there
door locked they threated to tear out the windows. Mr. Little, the foreman, was struck on
the head with a club.
The “blacklegs” fled in all directions, folOne workman was runlowed by the crowd.
ning up the road, when Father Dunn met
him and requested the mob to desist.
During
the parley between the priest and the mob the
man escaped.
Just then Mayor McKune
came to the scene, followed by a gang of men.
Alter |a brief parley |the mayor |was struck
He fell to
across the face with a heavy club.
the ground bleeding from the mouth. Father
Dunn was also stricken down.
The bell of the First Presbyterian church
sounded the alarm for the vigilance committees
and armed men gathered in every direction.
About 50 young men assembled at the Lackaand securing their rifles,
wanna Co.’s store
marched ont with \V. \V. Scranton at their
head, the rear being brought up by ex-sheriff
Bartree. On reaching that part of Lackawanna avenue crossed by Washington street, they
The Mayor
came upon the strikers 500 strong.
was at Hunt’s store on the corner, with a
A few boys among the strikers
broken jaw.
threw sticks at the vigilance committee. There
was a rush and a shout, Mayor McKune raised
his hand, and a death volley followed from his
posse,who fired into the thick of the crowd.The
volley was followed by another, and the crowd
.lli-nn.eaJ in onnfnamn

lnutrinrr

fnnr

mon

rlporl

WASHINGTON.
The Post Office Department.
New York, Aug. 2 —Postmaster General
Key having decided to make a thorough investigation of the accounts of the various contractors with his department, has sent a commission to this city to examine into the affairs at
the postage stamp agency. The commission,
consisting of Gen. Knapp, chief clerk of the
department, Special Agent H. T. Sperry and
Madison Davis, chief clerk of the stamp division, commenced work today, and eighteen women from the Treasury Department were deailed to count 176,000,000 postage stamps reported stored in the vaults at the agency In this
city.
Reducing the Force in the Baltimore Cuttom Home.
Thomas of
has
Baltimore
received definite instructions
from the Secretary of tho Treasury to discharge
on the
loth inst., ten clerks, two markers,
four messengers, two assistant weighers, two

Washington, Aug. 2.—Collector

tuai,

Macch Chunk, Aug.—The Lehigh Valley
Railroad Co. did not try to run any trains on its
main line north of Penn Haven Junction today. No trains were run on the New Jersey
Central Railroad except on the Lackawanna
branch. At a meeting of miners of Audenried,
Janesville, Hazelton and vicinity today it was
decided not to stop work but to begin as soon
as the railroad company could furnish cars.
Collision of Trains.
Pottsville, Aug. 2.—This afternoon a train
consisting of engine and one car, the latter
containing 56 men, en route to Mahoney City,
The train
was badly wrecked near Tamaqua.
collided with a construction train, the engine
being thrown down an embankment. Col.
Wynkopp, in command of the party, was
slightly bruised, but the others escaped un-

rights unimpaired.
Ho interference by military power with the

freedom of elections and with the civil and political rights of the citizens of the United
States.
Protection of equal rights of all classes.
No discrimination on account of race, color,
previous condition of servitude or birthplace,
and no special legislation for the benefit of a
few at the expense of many.
Strict adherence in selection of public agents
to the time-honored Jeffersonian standard, “Is
he honest, is he capable, is he true to the Constitution.’’
A continuation of the policy of retrenchment
and reforms signally
inaugurated by the

Arrested.

there.
Gen. Brinton’s command took upwards of 50
strikers prisoners on their way to Scranton tonight. They were brought here under the escort of four companies and lodged in the counThree companies will remain at
ty prison.
Plymouth, where a crowdj;of upwards oi 2000
surround the station.
Qniel at Wilkesbarre.
In Wilkesbarre today it was quiet. Scarcely
any strikers were seen around the Valley
depot, as no attempt was made to run any
train. Superintendent Mitchell of the Wyoming division today notified Mayor Loomis that
all possible attempts to run a train had failed,
and called upon him to take the necessary
The mayor has
steps to protect the company.
conferred with the military and tomorrow an
attempt to start all the trains on that road will
be made. The strikers feel desperate.
Gen.
McCartney gave notice he would today distribute 1000 loaves of bread among the destitute families, but was notified that if he attempted it the bread would be destroyed and
himself harmed. He had to abandon it.
ters

Democratic party.

Reduction of burdens of taxation to the lowest point compatible with efficient .execution
of the laws.
g
Corporations of every description to be supervisahle within constitutional limits by state
authority and subordinate to state legislation
in interest and for the protection of the peo-

ple.

As the perpetuity of a free government depends upon the virtue and intelligence of the
people, we pledge ourselves to the maintenance

of

state system of free schools.
We favor granting such aid as may be extended without violation of the Constitution of
the United States, or departing from the established usages of the government, to the
Texas Pacific Railroad, and for rebuilding and
keeping in repair the levees of the Mississippi.
In a speech last night Senator Lamar warmly endorsed President Hayes’ policy so far as it
concerned the South.
On the other hand Mr.
Singleton, member of Congress for the 4th disand
followed
trict,
objected to any approval of
a man who he said had gone into office through
fraud.

OHIO.
n.

uaivui^uu

Southern,
Toledo. Aug. 2.—Citizens, military and police turned out in strong force this morning
and made a raid upon tbe freight blockaders on
the Lake Shore & Michigan Southern Kailroad
at this point.
Under their protection trains
were started out in all directions.
to
Wreck
a
Pan Handle Troin.
Attempt
Columbus, Aug. 2.—An attempt was made
to ditch the Pan Handle express from the east,
due here at 12 55 this morning, near Granville,
Ohio. Some ties and an iron rail were fastened
to the track. The pilot of the engine threw
most of the obstruction to one side. One of the
ties struck a truck, throwing it from the track,
hut no serious damage resulted.
Tbs attempt
is believed to be the work of tramps bent on
Soldiers
are
still
plunder.
quartered in the
union depot here. All is quiet.
The Train men on the Lake Shore Ready
to go to Work.

bloodshed.

Tbe cabinet makers and machinists in the
employ of Herman & Co. of New York, to the
number of nearly 400, have been on a strike for
a week, but returned to work yesterday.
All the firemen in Newark reported for duty
on the freight trains of the Baltimore and Ohio
road Tuesday, but only 6 brakemen out of 200
came forward.
Several arrests were made and
the iail is guarded for fear of a rescue.
At Mount Vernon, all the shops and manufacturing establishments have been closed,
their supplies of iron and coal being exhausted.
Every division of the Baltimore and Ohio
Railroad up to the present time is working satAt a meeting of delegates of 17 of the 20 coal
mines in the Cumberland coal region it was decided by a vote of 31 to 23, after a session of 6
or 7 hours, to demand 55 cents per ton for min-

ing.

At a meeting of miners employed at tbe
private colliery in Shenandoah yesterday it
was decided to hold out till their demands were
conceded. At the present market prices of coal
there is no liklihood of their obtaining the in-

crease.

a

Witnesses in the Grover Case Prosecuted
for Perjury.
San Fbancisco, Aug.
1.—The Portland
Press despatch says: For several days past the
United States Grand Jury has bad under investigation the case of W. II. H. Stiles, who
testified so positively and pointedly against
Senator Grover before the
Congressional
Committee. Several witnesses were examined,
and after a careful examination a true bill
was returned against Stiles, charging him with

perjury.

The bonds are fixed at $2300, in default of
The Grand Jury
was committed.
also found two indictments against other witnesses in the Grover investigation case, charging them with perjury. Their names are unknown, as arrests have not yet been made'
The Stiles case will be called for trial in a few

Plevna

and

Eski-Saghra.
Constantinople, Aug. 2.—Mr. Layard, the
British representative Lere, has advices con"
timing the reported Turkish victories at Plevna
The Russian right wing, numbering 40,000
men, was all engaged.

Judge Hughes,

Virginia treasury which the

fighting

Raouf Pacha retreated upon Karabunar, but Suleiman Pacha coming up repulsed the enemy and recaptured Eski-Saghra,
taking several guns and inflicting considerable
loss upon the Russians.
New Youk, Aug. 2.—Bucharest telegrams
say 100,000 men were engaged on each side in
the great battle at Plevna.
The Russians were
routed and disorganized, and poured across the
Sistova bridge, retreating into Roumania.
Preparations lor a Great Effort at PlevnaLoNDOir, Aug. 2 —The Standard’s Scrivova
despatch says the Russian Grand Duke has
already started for Plevna.
Preparations are
being made for a great effort to retrieve the recent misfortune.
The division at Selvi is ordered to attack Lovatz. It is reported that they
have already taken it, but this is probably untrue. The position is evidently serious as long
as the Turks
hold Plevna,
The army corps
here cannot be further weakened to reinforce
Gen. Gourka.
There are some doubts as to
whether he will be able to retain his advanced
position beyond the Balkans.
Rumor that the Rnssiaus have Occupied
Plevna and Ronied Osman Pasha.
The Times’despatch from Bucharest says
persons of high standing, arriving from Simmtiza state that the Russians occupied Plevna
August 1st, and routed Osman Pasha’s army.
The Daily News’ Vienna special reports that
a similar rumor was telegraphed there.
The Times’ Bucharest correspondent is the
same who recently announced also upon the
authority of high personages the defeat of Ahmed Eyoub Pasha, which proved entirely fictitious. Moreover, the detailed report from the
Daily News’ correspondent with the Russian
army before Plevna, shows that the great battle at Plevna, of which he was an eye-witness,
really occurred July 31st, so the Russians could
hardly have had time to receive reinforcements
from Tiernova and resume the offensive the folThe News’ detailed narrative of

ati
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days.
The Whaling Fleet.
New Bedford, Aug 2—'The first news of
the season received here of the Arctic whalers
The
gives favorable accounts of the catch.
men left last summer in abandoned Bhips were
The
found safe on shore at Believe Point.
ships were abandoned near Point Barrow, the
The same
northern cape of Alaska Territory.
report says the bark Iowa, owned by Matthew
was
crushed
ice
June
7, 1877.
Howland,
by
She was lost off Point Koyes, Cal., April 29th,
with 190 bbls. whale oil. Well insured.

tliiu

St. Paul

SIETEOROLOGICAL,
FOE

THE

NEXT

TWENTY FODB

HOPES.

Was Dep’t, Office Chief Signal

>
Officer, Washington. D.C.,
August 3, (1 A. M ))
For|New England,
and the Middle States, falling barometer,northeast to southeast winds, cloudy and rainy
weather, and slight changes in temperature.

Missouri

Fishery Commission.
Halifax, Aug. 2.—A number of fishermen
the Fishery
have been examined before
Commissiondn the interests of the British
The

case.
_

Mrs. Dennis McMahoD, horribly burned while
a fire with kerosene Monday, died yes-

lighting

terday morning at Newport, R. I.

The President will leave on Monday, 13tb, for
Bennington, Vt., to take part in the centennial
celebration at that place on the 16th.
He will
remain in New England a week.
the
Providence Tool Co.
It is stated here that
has suspended work on account of the non pay
ment by Turkey for rifles manufactured.
A despatch from Jackson. Miss., says the
last vote in the Democratic State Convention
gave Stone 135, Lowery 101, and Stone was declared the nominee.
Christian Holstein, fireman on the Boston &
Maine railroad, injured Saturday by striking a
bridge, died yesterday morning.
At

bell

Ogallalla, Neb., Wednesday Wm. Camp-

was

killed and five men wounded in a shoot

ing affray.

25}

Pacific.7}

Providence Print Cloth* market.
Providexce, R. I., Aug. 2.—The Printing cloths
market is flat; no sales reported; buyers oiler 4 @ 43
and holders demand 4}c for standard and extra 64 x
64’s.
market*

New York. Aug. 2—Evening.—Flour is heavy and
lower with moderate business, mainly in Minnesota;
No 2 at 3 00 @ 4 50 jSupcriine Western and State 5 00
5 65; common to good extra Western and State at
5 75 @6 15; good to choice extra Western and State
at 6 20 0 6 35; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra at 6 40 @ 6 65; Fancy White Wheat
Western extra at 6 70 @ 8 50; common to good cxira
Ohio at 5 80 @ 9 75; common to choice extra St.
Louis at 5 80 @ 97 5; Patent Minnesota extra good
to prime 8 00 0 9 25; choice to double extra at 9 30
@ 9 75; receipts 7854 bbls; sales 12,100 bbls; Southern
flour unsettled and lower; 1100 bbls extra at 7 00 @
9 50. liye flour Is quiet. Barley is steady. Cornmea
is dull. Wheat—receipts 13,224 bush; spot dull and
heavy, lower to sell ifutures heavy and about 1 lower;
sales 18,000 bush on spot and 101,000 bush for forward
delivery: 1 48 @ 1 53} lor now Winter Red Western ;
153}@160 for new Amber Western; 155@160
for Amber Southern; 100 @ 1 70 lor White; 1 65 @
1 70 for White Genessee, latter small lot; 1 43
@ 1 44
No 2 Winter Red Western for August,
closing at 1 42}
hid, 1 42} asked; 1 38} do first three weeks in September at 1 37; all September closing at 1 36 bid, 138
asked; No 2 Amber for August at 1 40 bid, 1 43 asked; 1 27 @ 1 28 for No 2 Spring September, closing at
1 27} bid, 1 27} asked; No 2 North Western for
September at 133 asked. Rye scarcely so firm; 16,000
hush No 2 Western for September at 1 69. Barley is
nominal. Barley Malt quiet and unchanged. Corn,
receipts 241,930 bush; market firm and active, closed

barelv steady: sales 390 bust), inpliiiliuo 170 rm ........
spot at 56} @ 57; warm,Western Mixed at 59@6tcungraded Western Mixed at59}@60}c; steamer
Mixed at 60} @ 66c; New York No 2 at 59}; steamer
Mixed for August cosing at 59}c bid, 59Jc
asked; 59}
@ 60c lor No 2 seller August, closing at 59}c bid, 60c
asked; 60c lor steamer Mixed for September, closed
at 59}cbid, 60} asked; 60} @ 60}c for No 2 September, closing at 60c bid, 60}c asked; 60|c for steamer
Mixed Yellow, closing at oOjc bid, 61c asked; No 2
Yellow closing at 60}c bid, 61}c asked. Oats—receipts 65,376 bush; about ;1 @ 2 lower; sales 49,000
bush; Mixed Western aud State at 27® 52c; White
Western aod State at 37 @ 60c, latter fancy,including
rejected at 27c; New York No 3 at 33c; New York
No 3 White at 37c; do No 2 at 38c; New York No 2
White at 42 @ 43c; Mixed WcBtern at 35 @ 38 ;Wbite
at 35 @ 48c; Mixed State at 48 @ 52c; 5511110 State at
55 @ 60c; new Texas at 38 @ 39c on dock. Cotlee—
Kio is quiet aud steady; cargoes at 18@20}cgold
Sugar dull and unchanged; 8}@9c for lair to good
refining; 9}c for prime; 200 lihds Molasses grades! at
8}c; refined steady at lOJc for standard A; 11} @ ll|c
for granulated; ll|c for powdered; ll}@ll}c lor
crnbed. Molasses dull. Klee is quiet and steady.
Petroleum dull; refined on spot scarce aud firm; do
future delivery heavy and nominal; crude at 7}; refined at 14} @ 14}c on spot; 13} for September. Tallow firmer at 8 @ 8} good to prime. Naval Stores—
Kosin quiet at 1 75 @ 1 85.
Turpentine is firmer at
33c. Pork is higher and firm; 250 bbls new mess at
14 35; 50 bbls extra prime at 10 50:75 bbls prime mess
13 75; second call new mess seller August at 14 25
bid, 14 50 asked; seller Sept at 14 30 bid. Beef quietTierce Beef scarce aud firm; 50 tes city extra India
mess at 24 @26. Cut Meats quiet; middles
steady at
7} lor Western long clear; 50 boxes city do8. Lard
higher, closing firm; 675 tea new and old prime steam
It 9 25 @ 9 30; 750 tes seller August, at 9 30 @ 9 35,
dosing 9 35 bid; 2250 seller lor September at 9 35 @
> 40, closing at 9 40 bid.

Verdin Nolen.
is more d'rectly concerned In what is going
in western Europe than in the Eastern difficulty. She has a joint interest with Germany
in the result of approaching French elections,
and will follow Germany on the Eastern question.
A cable despatch says a new international
Roman Catholic league has been formed, the
object to restore the papal temporal power if
necessary, and all bishops, priests and Catholic
organizations in the world’are commanded to
work in harmony to that end.
Catholio newspapers are to be established in all principal
all
“calumnies”
and
of
cities,
opposition papers be met by prosecution.

Italy

MINOR TELEGRAM.*

By the accidental ignition of a kettle of boiling tar, at 11 Battery street, Boston, Ellen
Headman, aged 13, was fatally burned yesterday.

Gen. Custer’s body arrived at Poughkeepsie
yesterday morning, and was deposited in a vault
at the cemetery, where it will remain until
fall,
and will then be transported to West Point.
A London correspondent of the Scotsman

telegraphs that be understands
Hon. Lyon Playfair, K. C. B

that the riabt
F. R, g j_,L
23d
will
sail
for
a
tour
August
of se’verai
D.,
months in the United States.

died Wednesday night.

11

steady.

OUU IA1CU,

Clarence Woodsum, injured by the steamboat explosion on Lake Sunapee Wednesday,
J

94J

Chicaga Cattle market.
Chicago, Aug. 2.—Cattle—receipts ot 3000 head;
1000
shipments
head; market fairly active; fair Cows
at 3 25 @ 3 75; Texas and good shipping Steers 4 05
® 4 35.
Hogs—receipts HOO head; shipments 5000 head;
active and higher; heavy at 4 90@@ 5 00; light
smooth shipping.and packing 5 25 @ 5 40.
Sheep—receipts 1000 head; tho market is quiet and

the other

The shoe and leather fraternity of the United
States met at Providence yesterday to the number of four or five hundred, and took steamer
for an excursion down the bay. Half the number came from Boston.
Miss Mary Cary of Boston, has been sued by
John Debonay, lor violation of his copy-right in
the play of “Poor Jo,” by acting that character
in New York. Mr. Woolf, the author, however, says Miss Cary is right and Debonay does
not own the copyright.
George Williams, the leader of strikes on the
Lackawanna railroad, has been arrested in New
York and sent to jail by the U. S Commissioner, in default of |2000 bail. He says the Brotherhood will take care of him.

79}
223
53}

Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st. 9}
Guaranteed.
9}
Central Pacific bonus..,..107
Union Pacific,.
105§
Land Grants.109
Sinking Funds....
97}

Base Ball.

At Providence—Live Oak 1, Rhode Islands 0.
At Indianapolis—St. Louis 3, Indianapolis 3.
twelve innings.
At Philadelphia—Hartfords 11, Athletics 1.
At Cincinnati—Cincinnatis 15, Chicagos 15.

SPECIAL

from

Yarmouth.
The Republicans of Yarmouth are requested to
meet at Union Hal), SATURDAY, the 4th inst., at
7£ p. m., to choose delegates to attend the State and
County Conventions, to be held ttie present month.
Per order of Town Committee.
Yarmouth, August 1st, 1877.
North Yarmouth.
Tho Republicans of North Yarmouth are requested
to meet at the Town house in said Town on SATURDAY, the 4th day of August, at six o’clock p. m. to
choose delegates to attend the State Convention to be
held at Augusta, August 9.
Per Order Committee.
North Yarmouth, July 26, 1877.

Lewiston, July 24, Charles B. Davis and Mies
Lizzie;E. Welch, both of Brunswick.
In Brownville, duly 22, E. II. Gerrish and Mary
J. Williams.
In Winter Harbor, July 4. Edwin S. Springer of
Franklin and Mies Alice E. Rice of Gouldsboro.
In North Haven, July 24, Byron T. Greenlaw and
Martha T. Grant.

The Republicans of Scarboro are requested to meet
at the Town house on SATURDAY, Aug. 4tb, at 6
o’clock p. ra., to choose delegates to the State Convention, Couuty Convention, and. also Town Com-

mittee.

■

Chicago, Aug. 2.—Flour is quiet and uncliangid. Wheat is in lair demaud aud lower; No 2 Chica50 Spring at 1 20 cash; 110} @ 1 12} sober for August; No 3 Chicago Spring at 95c. Corn active aod
ower;}No 2 Mixed at 47}c cash; 47}c seller August,
lata inactive and lower; No 2 at 27 @ 27}c cash;
26}c
or August.
Rye firmer; No 2 at 55}c cash; 54}c for
iugust. Barley steady; No3 Spring at 4tc.
Pork
noderately active and hihger at 13 47} @ 13 50 cash
ir August.
Lard moderately active and higher at
187} cash or August. Bulk Meats-shoulders at 51 ;
ibort rib middles 7}; short clear do 7i;
Receipts—5,000 bbls flour, 9,000 ousn wheat, 317,ii)0 Push com, 27.000 bush oats, 4000 bush barley
:3,000 bush of rye.
Shipments—6000 bbls flour, 9,000 bush wheat, 335,00 bush corn, 13,000 busn outs, 4000 bush barley,

OtOjbusb

rye.

St. Louis, Aug. 2.—Flour is dull.
Wheat dull
veak and lower; No 2 Red Fall at 1 36 cash; No 3 do
11 20 @ 1 21 cash; 117$ seller August. Corn inacive aud lower; No 2 Mixed at 44c cash;
43Jc seller
Lugust. Oats dull and iower; No 2 at 26}@26|c.
j tyehigher at 60c. Fork firmer at 13 45. Lardnom-

j

Stationery,

Blank

Books,

Room

Papers,

PIANOFORTES
—iAND

CABINET

—

ORGANS,

in the city of Portland. It is our intention from this
time forward to sell these goods at very law rate*.
We hope to receive the continuance of trade from all
former patrons, and trust that new customers will be
induced to give us a cbance to prove wbat we say,
viz.: That we Well at Low Price*.

BAILEY & NOYES,
Exchange St., Portland.
jy31sndti

HOTEL DE PONCE.
Long Island,

Casco

Bay,

Portland, Me. Unfurnished rooms can be hired
by responsible parties at this pleasant island Kesort, from $3.00 to $1.00 pet week. Meals served on
the European plan trom 6 a. m. to 8 d. m. Also furnished rooms and board at voty reasonable terms.
Address

■

E. PONCE, Proprietor.

jy31dsn2w

School Books!

Per oider Town Committee.

Deering, July 30, 1877.

BAILEY & NOYES

16

Raymond.

The Republicans of Raymond are requested to
meet at the Town House in said towu on SATURDAY, August 4th, at 4 o’clock P. M., to choose
delegates to attend the Republican State Convention
at Augusta, and the County Convention at Portland.
Per order,
Republican Town Committee.

o’clock 1

m Bath, July 25, Henry O. M.
Tayior, aged 21
years 5!montbs.
In Biddeford, July 19, Mrs. Sarah F., widow of the
late Nathan Atkinson, of Saco, aged 66 years and 11
months.

Cape Elizabeth.
The Republicans of Cape Elizabeth are requested
House in said town on SATURDAY, August 4th, at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose
delegates to attend the State and County Convention*
Per order Town Committee.

Hereby wish to notify all parties whom it may conthey are no longer bound by any combination, and shall sell Nchool Hook* and Mchool
Mtaiionery at greatly reduced price*.
All persons will find it tor their interest to buy
School Books of
cern, that

BAILEY &

to meet at the Town

DRAT

Exchange St.,

CALL ON

WII.

The
at the

Republicans of

Pownal

requested

are

to meet

Town-house on SATURDAY, the 4th day of
August, at 4 o’clock p. m., to choose delegates to the
State Convention to be held at Augusta, August 9th,
1877.
Also to choose delegates to the County Convention
to be held at Portland August 16th, 1877.
Per order Town Committee.
Pownal, July 25th, 1877.

MARINE NEWS
PORTLAND.

INVESTMENTS.

Thursday, Aug. 2.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Boston for Halifax.
Steamer New York, Winchester, St John, NB, via
Eastport for Boston.
Barque Alert, (Br) Daxrud, Cadiz, with salt to E G
Willard. Vessel to Chase, Leavitt & Co.
Sch Eugene, Bunker, Cardenas, with molasses to

WE OFFER FOR SALE

Portland Municipal
Evansville, Ind.,
Freehold Mortgage,

E Churchill & Co.
Sch E M Cook, Cook, Port Johnson—coal to Maine
Central RR.
Sch Tennessee, Pillsbury. New York—coal to order

6s
6s
7s

Anil other first-class securities, suitable for investJuly dividends, or to be exchanged fur
“called bonds.”

CLEARED.

ments of

Steamship Eleanora, Johnson, NewYork—Henry

Fox.
Steamer Falmouth, Colby, Halifax, N S
J B
Coyle.
Sch P S Lindsey, Johnson, Calais and Eastport—
Nath’l Blake.
Sch Caroline Kriescher, Devereux,
Bangor—S W
Thaxter.
Sch Whip, Pond, Bangor—S W Thaxter.
Sch Gipsy, Handy, Belfast- S W Thaxter.

ALLEN,

Jr.,

No. 311-2 Exchange St.

je26

Per order of Town Com.

Mluature Almanac.August 3.
Sun rises.4.50 | High water.5.40 PM
Sun Beta.7.22 | Moon rises.11.16 PM

dsn6w

insuranceT

Htandiah.
The Republicans of Standisb are requested to meet
at the Town house on SATURDAY, the 4th ot August, 1877, at 3 o’clock p. m., to choose delegates to
attend the Republican State and
County Conventions,
to be held on the 9th and 16th days ot
August 1877.
Pownal.

NOYES,
PORTLAND.

jy3l

Windham.
The Republicans of Windham are requested to
meet at the Town house in said town on SATURDAY, the 4th day of August, at 4 o’clock p. in., to
choose delegates to the State Convention and also to
the County Convention.
Per Order of Town Committee.
Windham, July 31, 1877.

Sarmallan.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug 25

PORT OF

,

COUNTING-HOUSE STATIONERY,

Committee.

months.

FOE

BOO K S

The Republicans of Deering are requested to meet
at the Town House, on SATURDAY, August 4th,
at 5 o’clock P. M.t to choose delegates to the State
and County Conventions; also to choose a Town

years 7 months.
In Cape Elizabeth, Aug. 1, (at BuzzelPs farm) John
Beatty, son of Joseph and leabella Craig, aged 10

FROM

1877.

Deering.

In Baldwin, July 27th, Mr. Luther Fitch of Sebago,
aged 73 years 10 months.
At Ligonia, Aug. 1, of coasumption, Annie E.,

2

Per order Town Committee.

Scarboro’, July 28th,

DIED.

[Funeral services this afternoon at

Stock ot

uracewu

MARRIED.

Mary McFarland, aged

We desire licit the public should
understand that we have on hand
as always heretofore, the Largest

Fine

Falmouth.
The Republicans of Falmouth are requested to
meet at the Town House on SATURDAY, August
4th, at 5 o’clock P. M., to choose delegates to attend
the State Convention to be held at Augusta on the
9th Inst. Also to choose delegates to attend the
County Convention to bo held on the lGth Inst at
Portland.
Per order,
JOHN WOODBURY,
Town
\
JNO. MARSHALL BROWN,) Committee.

London, Aug. 2—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 10-40s, coup, at 110$; new
5’a, I07§; Erie 8$; do preferred, 19$; New York Central at 92.
Liverpool, Aug, 2—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market
—Middling uplands at 6$d; do Orleans at 6 5-16d;
sales 10,000 bales, including 1000 tor speculation; receipts to-day 5,350 bales ot American. Futures are
weaker, seders at last night’s prices; August and
September delivery, 6 3-32.

and

BAILEY & NOYES.

NOTICES.

CAUCUSES.

European Jlarketa.
2—12.30 P. \1.—Consols at 9413-16 i

daughter ot George

—;of;—

Julv 17, Frank, Wallace. New York.

July 17, Kendrick Fish, Henry,

SPOKEN.
July 21, ESE of Cane Cod 45 miles, sch Norman*
Hodgdon, from Bath for Mobile.
July 30, NE of Capo Hatteras 40 miles, sch Frank
Jameson, from Rockland for Port Royal. SC.
July 30, off Sbinnecock, ship Ne Plus Ultra, from
New York tor Londen.
July 30, oft Sbinnecock, ship Alfred D Snow, from
New York for San Francisco.

London, Aug.

NAME

preferred.
61}
Fort Wayne. 86}
Ohio & Mississippi. 3
Delaware & Lackawanna. 42}
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph. 18}
The following were the closing quotations
Pacific
Railroad securities:

Tbc Mexican Border.
San Antonio, Aug. 2.—Valdez denies that
he surrendered to Naranjo. He is on this side
of the river with a Bmall force. The civil authorities are about taking measures to arrest
him for violating the neutrality laws.
On the 28th ult,, Lt. Bullis started from For
Clark iu pursuit of afresh baud of raiders who
have stolen evervjhead of stock on Piedras Pin
tas creek. He has 100 men.
Gen. Naranjo reports that Lipan’s band has
decamped iu consequence of Mexican troops
uoa

New York.

laups 11c.
Galveston, Aug. 2.—Cotton is qviet; Middling
uplands at 11 *c.

Market.

Pittsburg R.,.
Chicago & Northwestern.
Chicago & Northwestern prelerred
Bock Island.
New Jersey Central.
St. Paul.

IT AIN.

and

New York.
Ar at Dantzic
Ar at Bremeu

hush coin, 200 bush oats.

Shipments—180 bbls flour, 4,600 bush wheat, 0000
hush corn 665 bush oats.
Milwaukee, Aug. 2.—Flour is dull. Wheat quiet,
opened * lower and closed quiet; No 2 Milwaukee at
1 24*; seder for August at 1 12. Corn lower; No 2 at
47*cc. Oats nominal unchanged. Kye nominally unchanged. Barley lower; No 2 Spring at 65.
Receipts—3,000 bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat.
Shipments—5,000 bbls .flour, 32,060 bush wheat.
Cleveland, Aug 2.—The Petroleum market is
unchanged at 12*c tor standard White.
Charleston, Aug. 2.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplands ai ll*c.
New Orleans, Aug. 2.- Cotton is easy; Middling
uplands at 11 |c.
Louisville, Aug. 2.—Cotton is dulljMiddling uplands 11 §c.
Norfolk, Aug. 2.—Cotton is dull; Middling ujlands at ll|c.
Augusta, Aug. 2.—Cotton is dull; Middling uilauds at 12|c.
New York, Aug. 2.—Cotton is easy; Middling ui
lauds at 1115-16c.
Savannah, Aug. 2.—Cotton dull; Middling uplands at 11*c.
Mobile, Aug. 2.—Cotton nominal; Middling up-

com-

Lake Shore.50}
Illinois Central...
61}

Election Riot nt Grimsby.
London, Ang. 2.—Election riots took place
at Grimsby last night. A mob of 0000 wrecked
the hotel where Mr. Watkin, who was elected
to Parliament yesterday, stayed, and tried to
barn it. Three persons were injured. Troops
were sent to the scene from Sheffield, and
twelve rioters were arrested.

xiaiauju

lot Is

The rise in Western Union and tho decline in Atlantic and Pacific were attributed to disagreement between Gould and Keene.
The following were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s,1881 reg.Ill
United States 6s, 1881, coup.112
United States 5-20’s, 1865, new, reg.1C6J
United States 1865, coup .1064
United States 1867, reg.108|
United States 1867, coupon.109}
United States 6-20’s, 1868, reg .Ill
United States, 1868, coup.Ill
United Stales 10-40's, reg.109.
uniieu states iu-4us. coup.U2§
United States news's, 81, ireg.109}
United States.new 5s. 81, coup.109}
United States new 41s, reg.
1086
United States new 4}s, coup.1083
United States 1 per cents .105}
Currency 6’s....
124}
The following; were the closing quotations of
Stocks:
Western Union Telegrapu Co..
74}
Politic Mail. 20|
New York Central & Hudson Ul{. 93|
Erie.
8}
Erie prelerred. 19
Michigan Central. 44
Panama.
lui
Union Pacific Stock,...
62

Domealic

iuuuj.

OLD STAND

..

panic.

“b-moii

SPECIAL NOTICES.

IN

City of Merida.New York. .Hav&VCruz.Aug 4
Batavia....Boston.Liverpool
Aug 4
Anchoria.New York. .Glasgow.Aug 4
Utopia...New York. London.Aug 4
Germanic.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 4
City of Vera Cruz...New York. .Havana.Aug 8
Bothnia.New York .Liverpool.Aug 8
Pereire.New York. .Havre..Aug 8
Cleopatra....New York. Nassau, NP..Aug 11
bonds. Government bonds are firm.
Clyde.. ..New York. .Havana.Aug 11
Railroad mortgages dull and without important
Peruvian..Quebec.Liveroopl.... Aug 11
change. In the stock market the opening prices Bolivia.New York..Glasgow..'....Aug 11
were a fraction lower, but an advance of
} to j per j City of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool.Aug 11
cent soon followed. At first call there a decline of }
Wyoming...New York. .Liverpool.... Aug 11
to 2} per cent., but after midday a partial recovery I Andes..New York...Aspmwall... .Aug 14
was ettected in the general, while Western Union
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.... .Aug 15
3} from the lowest point, touching 74}, after reaction j Hammonia.New York .Hamburg
..Aug 16
thereiu to 72}. The whole market became strong
18
Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool.Aug
A.V'_1,
1 ...1
and dosed at advance of }@ 4} on the lowest point
ot the day, ltter Western Union, which sold at 74g.
H
City of Chester.New York. .Liverpool
Aug

A Kustendje despatch says the Turkish iron
clads created a great panic there Monda by
shelling the place.
Two Turkish monitors have been captured at
Nicopolis nearly ready for service, by sailors
The Grand Duke Alexis
from St. Petersburg.
will command the Danube flotilla.
A Vienna despatch says that in one of the
late sittings of the Skuptchina, leans were privately voted to the Servian government, really
though not ostensibly for military purposes.
Prime Minister Iiistics does not attempt to
conceal his desire for the annexation of old
Servia andSBosnia.
He says he is in perfect
accord with the Prince on the bead. Any attempt of Servia and Montenegro to participate
in the spoils of Turkey will call into exercise
the powers entrusted to Andrassy.
The Times’ Belgrade correspondent states
there are strong signs of the approaching mobilization of the Servian army.
The Daily Telegraph’s Shumla despatch reports Mehemet Ali,attacking the Bussians near
Basgrad. Fighting continues and the Turks
are reported meeting with success.
Several telegrams confirm the Turkish occupation of Eski-Saghra.

sufficient to attend to Valdez,
raiders besides.

new

New York Stock and Monev

on

It It

of HalUras; ?7tb, fcb Gen

PHE

New York, Aug. 2—Evening.—Money easy and
unchanged at 1} g 2 per cent, on call and 3 @ 4}
lor prime paper. Sterling Exchange weak at 481}
@ 484} tor 60 days and 486 g 486} for demand.
Cola steady throughout the day at 105g; loans also
made flat and 2 per cent. The Clearings were $14,000,000. The Treasury sold one million at 103 28-100
g 105 32-100. Customs receipts $600,000. Treasury
disbursements $680,000 for interest and $21,000 for

England.

GREAT

1 uckor, Forbea. Noith
C imiur, Sbute, Sagua.
CHI at Gurdoima July

DEPARTURE UP STEAMSHIPS.

on

INDICATIONS

Arm. Tho

Boston mock Market
iSales at the Brokers’ Board, Aug, 2 ]'
Second Call.
3 Boston & Maine Railroad. 87}

War Notes.
It is said the Bussian defeats at Plevna will
produce very serious trouble at St. Petersburg,
where orders for new levies of troops are creata

very

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True & Co.

Which the Czar Will Settle
With the Porte.
New Yobk, Aug. 2.—A despatch from Giurgevo says the Czar is anxious for peace and
wishes to send Gen. Ignatieff to Constantinople, to make terms without outside interferHe will demand the independence of
ence.
the Christian states defended by the Balkans,
the cession of one-half of the Turkish fleet in
the Black Sea, that Batoum shall be a Bussian
port, and that all the foits on the Danube
shall be destroyed.

ing

are

__

PEACE TALK.
Terms

prices

ing slow. Corn is steady at tho quotations of yesterday, 68c for car lots and 70c for bag lots. Sugars remain unchanged at the old pricos—11 gc lor granulated and ll|c for Extra C. Pork and lard are unchanged.

year and lessens the chances of intervention by

Austria

state

Portland Wholesale Market.

the battle

tlw>

Meats firmer and inactive;
Bacon quiet and unebaug-

Copartnership.

£_„

Thursday, Aug. 2.—The markets remain dull today with little or no changes to note. Flour is quite

that this defeat makes the Russians
hold in Bulgaria extremely precarious and
compel the withdrawal of troops from
other point where they are nearly as badly needed, to beat the Turks at Plevna.
Beaten
must
and
fhey
be,
speedily,
if
the
Russians
is
forthwith
not
to retire inglonously into the principalities.
The News Bucharest correspondent telegraphing Thursday says that the troops recently engaged at Plevna have retired behind Osma river.
The 16th division of the 1th corps is
crossing at Simnitza and will probably reinforce them. All the scattered troops now in
the principalities are summoned into Bulgaria.
The Turks are not advancing eastward from
their Plevna position, but are passing strong
forces from Plevna northward towards Looca.
Berlin papers consider that the battle puts an
n

_1 J

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL.

says

farm

Bulk

sides at 7 1-16.

Ncarboro’.

must
some

nf

1

In

gives the Russian force as 32,003 infantry, 160
field guns and three brigades of cavalry, and

onrl In all Vinnaa

rib

a.

2Clb, barque o E Holbrook,
Receipts—3,400 bbls flour, 33,000 bush wheat. 5,- I eavitt, North of Hatteraa.
( 00 bush corn, 70(0 bush oats, 0,0.0 bush l alley,
Ar at Georgetown PEI, 20tb, Bob Ontario, Header
Dissolution of
i ,000 busli rye.
b in, Halifax, (and cld for Mnrray’a Harbor.)
Ar
Anna
A
at
Picton
30tb,
barque
Rich,
Rich.
!ni
Toledo,Aug. 2.—Flour is steady. Wheat is quiet;
Copartnership heretofore existing betwoen
* ortland.
Lmber Michigan spot at 1 33* ;seller August at l 26*;
the subscribers under the style 0f BAILEY Si
;
Cld 30th, schs II C Winship, Doaue, for Portland;
io 2 Red Winter on spot at 1 32*; seller August at
;
is this day dissolved by mutual consent.
DYES,
24J delivered; Dayton and Michigan Red 1 32. Corn <- W Holt, Delay. New Bedford.
.11 debts due said firm are to be paid to F. W.
Passed Port Mulgravo, NS, 30th, sch Eva May,
j 3 quiet: High Mixed on spot at 51Jc; No 2 on spot
\
1 iailey, who will pay all debts of said firm, and will
t ound South.
,t 51c; No 2 white at 54c. Oats are dull; No 2 seder
on the business, at the old stand, under the
Sid Ini Windsor, NS, July 20, sch John E Dailey,
tugust 27*c bid.
J trry
tylo of Bailey Si Noyes.
Receipts—300 bbls flour, 48,000 bush wJtieat, 49,0(0 1 oug, Richmond.
BAILEV.
Ar at St John, NB, 31st, sch Clara. Britt, Bangor.
>usb Corn, 000 bush Oats, OO Barley.
JAMES NOYES.
Cld 31st, brig John Pierce, Bliss, Baltimore; sebs
Shipments—0000 bbls flour, 17,090 bush Wheat, 93,Portland, July 14, 1877.
1 »00 bush Com, 0000 bush Oats.
iramhall, Hamilton, Chester, Pa; Sabao, Palmer,
lew York.
Cincinnati, Aug. 2.—Pork quiet and steady: jobA Card.
ring at 14 00. Lard is quiet and firm; steam nomi[Latest by European steamers. 1
withdrawing from the firm of Bailey & Noyes,
lal at 9; kettle at 10 (aj 10*; current make at 8 75 @
I cannot refrain from thanking the many friends
$80. Bulk Meats quiet and firm: shoulders at 5*;
Sldirn Liverpool 19th, Emma, Mason, for Chaiha/e
ind customers, who, through many years
short ribs at 7*; short clear at 7* @ 7|. Bacou dull;
i )ttetown, PEI.
us their custom and support, and I desire to
jiven
shoulders at 6; clear ribs at 71 @ 8; clear sides at 8|
Ar at Queenstown July 21st, Bonny Doon, Cole,
! isk a continuance ot the samo
to my senior partner,
3 8|.
] lew York.
1 can -assure
vho will now conduct tho business.
Live Hogs fairly active and shade higher; comSid lm Padang May 29, Wakefield, Carver, lor New
roa ot the same courteous attention and fair dealing
mon at 4 50 @ 4 80;
fork.
light at 5 10 (<£ 5 25; packing at
vhich has won for the firm a good name all over the
} 00 @ 5 30; butchers grades at 5 00 @ 5 30; receipts
Ar at Smyrna July 9, II II Wright, Williams, fm
itate.
10,000 head; shipments 1200.
loaton.
JAMES NOYES.
Ar at Cadiz July 14th, JAbby C Titcomb, Kenney,
Detroit, August 2.—Flour steady and unchangjulyl6dsntf
Portland, July 14, 1877.
lew York via Passage.]
ed.
Wheat lower; sales extra White Michigan at
Ar at Bordeaux July !9tb, Wm Frederick, Ames,
1 38*; No 1 White Michigan at 1 36* (e$ 1 36*; milling
Trieste
at 1 29 seller August; No l Amber Michigan at 1 31;
So J White Michigan at 1 29 for August.
Sid 19th, sch W B Herrick, Bafeer, New York,
Corn is
Arat Havre July 19, Expounder, Crocker, from
steady; sales High Mixed at 54*c. Oats lower; No 1
at 1 37 @ 1 37*.
New Orleans.
Ar at Rouen July 17, lillie Baker, Boyuton, lrom
Receipts—470 bbls flour, 6,900 bush wheat, 4,500

officials distributed among themselves on the eve of the
evacuation of Richmond, was the property of
the United States government, for which an
action can be maintained in his court.
The
amount involved is about S25.000.
The case
will be carried to the Supreme Court.
Philip De Lowry of Quincy, was arrested on
schooner Eliza Jaue at Boston, yesterday, on
which he had shipped under an assumed name.
Ho is charged with having called at the residence of a highly respectable married lady in
Quincy, Wednesday, and forcibly violated her.
Her condition is represented critical,

The Porte has the following official news:
The Russians on Tuesday
attaoked
Rauf

lowing day.

1 lear

of the United States Circuit

_a_1_iU.i.

which he

Cleveland, Aug. 2.—John Newell, general
manager of the Lake Shore railway,had a conference with the train men strikers’ committee
at his office in this city this morning.
After
an interview with the committee
they retired
to Collinswood to confer with the men.
Soon
after Mr. Newell received a telegram from the
committee saying the train men would all return to work at 7 o’cleck to-morrow.
Newell
agreed to correct some local abuses in regard to
passes and extra pay for over time.
Freight
trains will be started east and west from this
city to-morrow morning. No trouble is anticipated, the train men sajing that now that
matters are settled they will run trains without
fear or favor. The shop men and freight house
hands are still out.
i
GENERAL NOTES.
Judge Cady of St. Louis, has fixed 83000 as
tbe bond necessary to release members of the
Workingmen’s party, against whom warrants
have been issued. They will probably remain
in jail.
Tbe coal miners of St. Clair and Madison
counties, 111., reconsidered their demand of 4
cents a bushel for digging, and have reduced
me price to .i cents, with a guarantee for the
mine owners that the rate shall stand one year.
The owners accepted the 3 cents rate but refused,the guarantee. The miners have resumed
work at that rate, without guarantee, and it is
believed all will return to work in a day or two.
A Chicago despatch says miners at Braidwood, Will county, are turbulent sinoe the
trrops were withdrawn, and if the aspect of af
fairs doesn t change shortly, there will be.

tiirrVif

States.
Home rule and preservation of state .'governments with all their reserved and guaranteed

Wilkesbarbe, Aug. 2.—Gov. Hartranft has
returned from Scranton, where he went this
afternoon to Kingston, and has his headquar-

nuuiv

firnlrn

The Mississippi Democracy.
Jackson, Ang. 2.—The Democratic convention on reassembling today nominated W. H,
Sims of Lowndes for Lieut, Governor; W. L.
Hemmingway of Carroll, Treasurer ;;S. Gevin
of Lawrence, Auditor; T. C. Catchings of Warren, Attorney General; J. Argyle Smith of
Rankin, superintendent of public education.
The platform was adopted as follows:
Fidelity to the Constitution of the United

hurt.

iuc uuuc

inanaotnra

watchmen and four laborers.
Ex-Deleclive Bell Arrested far Murder
Ex-Detective C. S. Bell, who hailed from
Jackson, Miss., and obtained some notoriety as
a witness in the Belknap and safe burglary
oases, was arrested here today on a requisition
of the Governor of Texas, on charge of murder. alleged to have been committed in I860,
the victim being William Morris.

the pumps will resume work this afternoon.
There has been no
Gov. Hartranft is here.
riotous demonstration by the strikers since yesterday morning. Business has been resumed
and comparative quiet reigns.
The Lehigh Talley Road Still Blockaded

wi

fnnrfnan

croniTAra

soldiers are in camp on the fair grounds and
others are quartered in the city. They were

v|rcuiuj|

Jay.Gould.

Victories at

lally unchanged.

i

The Boston divers have succeeded in moving
he wrecked coal-laden schooner Ceres over 200
'eet in the direction of the flats, near Kittery
md of Portsmouth bridge, where it is proposed
;o place her.
Fire at McKecliemie’s lumber yard yesterday
lestroyed $10,000 worth of lumber.
The convention at Atlanta decided to elect a
Judge of Supreme and Superior Courts by Joint
ballots in the Legislature.
Election occurs in
1880.
A young woman named Annie Gottle, was
committed for trial in Colchester county, N. S.,
yesterday, for uttering forged notes of the Bank
of British America.
The investigation into the Haokett murder
opened last evening at Montreal. The testimony was strongly against John Sheehan.
There aje now fifteen Oka Indiana under arrest. The depositions altogether name sixteen
persons as having taken part in the alleged riot
or as incendiaries.
One has gone to the United
States.
The English steamer John Bramhall is in
New Haven, Conn., taking ammunition from
the Winchester armory for the Turks.

quiet.

A Sail Baal Sunk by Collision.
The police reporjed tonight that a sail boat
returning from the Newburgh regatta in tow of
a propeller, was run into by a passing row boat,
and the occupants, seven in number, were
thrown into the war :r. A steamer rescued one
The fate of the remaining six
of the party.
has not been learned.

Adjutant General.
Troops at Scranton—All Quiet Yesterday.
Scranton, Aug. 2.—About 2000 U. S. troops,
consisting of four regiments and five unattached companies, left Northumberland by the
Lackawanna & Bloomsburg Railroad at 12 o’clock last night and arrived here at 7 o’clock
this morning. They proceeded very carefully,
marching ahead of the train a considerable disNear Plymouth they found the track
tance.
At this point
torn up and switches misplaced.
they captured 90 persons without a fight and
where
to
this
them
they were
city,
brought
placed under a strong guard. A portion of the

Strikers

ou

liation have decided to hold their annual sesin Nashua, commencing Nov. 3d and coninuing four days.

Roumanian. About to Cro.s the Danube
New Yoke, Aug 2.—A correspondent at
Vieuua telegraphs that the Roumanian tegular
army of 50 000 is about to cross the Danube,
paitly at Grila below Widden, and partly opposite Rahova bridge. 00,000 regulars will remain in Roumania.
Nearly the whole of the
fourth corps has crossed the Danube to reinAnother corps
force the army of Bulgaria.
will shortly follow, and until these reinforcements arrive, no important Rnssiau movement
is probable, except against Plevna, where the
Turks bar the way to all further progress toward the Balkans.
A London despatch says Austria has informed Roumania that her action in crossing
the Danube relieves the guaranteering powers
of all responsibility, and she must take the
This communiconsequences of her own acts.
cation has greatly depressed tbe Roumanians,
and their minister of war has gone to Vienna
to sec the Emperor on the subject.
Germany
is using tremendous exertions to keep Austria
Turkish

at the New York Custom House and

the large sugar dealers failed to estabi ish any positive evidence against persons enin
aged
defrauding the government on sugar.
The New York police board has ordered the
I ull enforcement of the excise law as construed
ly the^Court of Appeals.
An Havana letter reports that the town of
libara, Cuba, was raided by 1500 insurgentcavdry who oarr ed off 300 prisoners.
The New Hampshire Sabbath School Assomoug

! lion

TIIE CAMPAIGN IN HITE®ARIA.

sellers.

structions were placed in the way of trains.
Another attempt will now be made to open the
Valley road.
The Lehigh Valley employes received their
pay yesterday, and the miners of the Lehigh
and Wilkesbarre Coal Co. were paid their Juue
earnings. Tbe money is being freely expended
and the Btreets are full of drunken men.
A Regiment Ordered to Luzerne County.
Philadelphia, Aug. 2.—The fqllowiDg was
received by Col. Orr, today, of the new G. A.
R. Regiment:
Have your command in readiness to move to
the Luzerne coal fields as soon as equipped.
James W. Lotta,
(Signed)

xepui teu

Turks.

struck Gould on the side of the head, and then
picking him up threw him down an area way,
a distance of eight feet.
Mr. Gould was rescued by some friends, and was found uninjured
with the exception of a few slight bruises, and
was able to walk to his office.
The trouble is
said to have originated from Gould’s having bethe
combination
to
trayed
put up the price of
Lake Shore stock, in which Keene and Selover
were interested with Gould.
Other statements seem to render it probable
that the disagreement between Gould and
Keene, which led to the assault by Selover, was
in reference to the Western Union stock, of
which Gould is said to have been (latterly) a
large purchaser, while Keene and others Interested in the rival telegraph line, were heavy

Troops at Kingston.
Wilkesbarre, Aug. 2.—Governor Hartranft
arrived at Kingston at 1 o’clock p. m.,with 1000
troops. The strikers are angry but cowed. The
track of the Lackawanna and Bloomsburg road
was torn up in several places by them and ob-

is

_

Willi Indications Favorable to the

New York. Aug. 2.—Jay Gould was this
morning assaulted by Maj. A. Selover, a friend
of Jim Keene, while passing through Exchange
Place. Words were exchanged, when Selover

expected.

xi

GRAD

The

Fire was raging at one of the principal collieries at midnight, and more incendiary fires

not oruereu to tue mines.

FIGHTING GOING ON AT BAS-

YOKE,

A Street Assault

{

Inquiry

*

NEW

Thirty interrogatories were filed by the Eiie
ailway counsel in the Donohoe case yesterday,
t > be answered within ten days by Donohoe.
The New York Evening News has a rumor
hat the Brotherhood of Engineers have comleted preparations for a general strike tbroughut the United States^tefore the end of next

$ reek.

at Plevna.

Railroad Property Attached.

Company. The amount of claim is 8130,000.
The engines were permitted to run with keepers in charge.
Merious Mlabbing Affray.
The schooner Lady Lincoln, Captain James
Martin of Rockport, Mass., arrived in the lower
harbor this morning. After sho anchored one
of the crew, Andrew Peterson, came ashore
and returned with a bottle of liquor and sub equently became vtry quarrelsome with the captain and crew, ending this afternoon in Peterson’s stabbing Costa, another of the crew, with
dirk knife, in the left side.
a large
Peterson
was delivered to the police of Newcastle.
The
doctor thinks Costa’s wound very dangerous,
hat hopes it is not fatal.
Unsuccessful Attempt at Train Wrecking.
Nashua, Aug. 2.—An attempt was made by
some unknown
person to wreck the Concord
train that arrives iu this city at 7 o’clock this
morning, by removing the spokes aud bolts that
hold the rails to the sleepers, near the Pennichok brook bridge, in Merrimack, but fortunately it was discovered by a section hand.

duty.
were

The Effect of the Russian Defeat

Portsmouth, Aug. 2.—Considerable excitement was occasioned last night by Sheriff Kent
attaching engines Nos. 10, 05, 67 and 89, at the
Eastern railroad station in this city, and later
engines Nos. 66 and 68, at North Conway, by
Sheriff McNorton, and engine No. 20 at Wolfboro, by Sheriff Davis. Tbs attachments were
made in favor of the National Bank of Commerce of Boston, against the Eastern Railroad

in tbe road.
The killed are Charles Dunlevy, Stephen
Phillips, Patrick Lanagan, and Patrick Lane.
A member of the posse was shot in the knee
and ex sheriff Bartree and others were slightly
wounded. The fight was witnessed by an immense multitude, mmy viewing it from the
house tops.
All places of business in the city were closed
during tbe day, and at various times the Mayor
paraded the streets at the head of an armed
squard, dispersing the excited crowds. The
In addition to
Mayor’s wound is doing well.
the regular force, 400 special policemen are on

isfactorily.

Bath,

The 3J and 4th artillery left Philadelphia yes■rday morning for Scranton.
The marines
wait marching orders.
Henry Sidney Everett was yesterday appoint1 by the President
of the American
! .sgation in Germany.Secretary
Charles Swan was arrested at Lowell yesteray afternoon for stabbing a companion in a
? racas.

FOR

PEACE.

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

The

War.

ANXIOUS

CZAR

THE

Mining: Re-

He

leaves in the morning for Mt. Desert.
A.
[To the Associated Press.]
Bangor Refuses Further Aid to the Bangor & Piscataquis.
Bangor, Aug. 2.—The city voted today on
the question of loaning its credit to extend (he
Bangor & Piscataquis railroad from Blanchard
to Moosehead Lake, distance 13 miles. The total vote was 1204.
Opposed 776; in favor 428.
majority of nays 348. So the ioan bill fails.
(Serious

Sent

PJJNNSVI.VANIA.

only weekly political paper in India—which he
made a great authority—has
just died in England, He set np the first paper mill in India,
rebuilt and re-endowed a great eollege at his
own expense; he
gave away at least 8200,000
oat of a merely professional income; compiled
the first “Code of Civil Law,” a
huge book,

UJUbiVO 1U

YESTER-

Turco-Russian

The

race

i >etween Geo. Hosmer of Boston and Jno. E.
3rown of this city for 8100 a side, distance
hree miles, with a turn, was rowed on Lake
Juinsigawood this evening at 7 o’clock, Hosner winning easily by twelve tengths in about
i2.ll, no official time being taken.

gions.

a

although

QUIET
DAY.

large fortune. He had been a drinker
to some little extent, but when he went there
lie took more drink, for he believed that in
England more stimulants were drank than even
in America. He stopped the use of stimulants
in 1847, and for twenty years he had not had
an ache or a pain,
though he was now 69.
J. C. Marsbman, the man who founded the

had

Mingle Mcull Race,

Worcester, Aug. 2—A single scull

paratus.
P. T. Barnaul has been lecturing for the national temperance league in
England, Rev.
Newman Hall presiding. When he went to
England in 1842 with Gen. Tom Thumb he

big

FOREIGN.

a

Mews and Other Items.
The gallant old soldier, Sir Fenwick Williams, says the London World, who gained his
title from the fortress he so
nobly defended,
bas expressed his admiration at the
way in
which Ears has held out in the
present campaign. The principal redoubts and lines of fortification are at points he himself considered
vital in 1855.
The Russian military authorities have lately
been making experiments in lighting fortresses
by electricity, and have decided to supply all
the principal fortresses with the requisite ap-

made

MASSACHUSETTS.

Notice

sndtf

of Foreclosure.

w Cumberland county, state of Maine, by bis
mortgage deed dated December 2d, A. D, 1872, and
recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 396,
page 488, mortgaged to Alvin Deering, of Portland,
in said Cumberland county,a certain lot of land with
the buildings thereon, situated on said Peaks’ Island,
bounded and described as follows, viz: Commencing
on William Woodbury’s line, about thirtv-five leet
Easterly of the angle of the divlsien line; thence running Southerly eighty-eight and one-hall degrees,
East fifty feet: thence Northerly one degree and
minutes East one hundred feet to a stake and
thirty
within ten feet ot the brick work of the house on
said lot; thence Northerly eighty-eight degrees West
fifty feet; thence Southerly to the first mentioned
bounds. Said lot being a portion of lot No. 2. on a
plan of division of the Woodbury farm, which plan
is recorded in Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Plan
Book No. 2, page 49. Also a right of way to the
shore on the Westerly part ot said lot; to secure tho
payment ot three hundred and filty-seven dollars;
which mortgage with the note and evidence of debt
thereby secured was duiy assigned to us, viz—Charles
E. Trefethen and Henry Trefethen, Jr., under name

of Charles & Henry Trefetben,—by said Alvin
Deering as per assignment duly recorded lu said Registry oi Deeds, Book 437, page 131. This iB to give
notice that the condition in said mortgage is broaen
by reason whereof we claim a foreclosure of said
CHARLES E. TREFETHEN,
mortgage.
jy30dlaw3wM HENRY T. REFETHEN, Jr.

—

Woodbury & Moulton,
67

Exchange

St.
sndtf

jc29_

[FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT.1
LUBEC, July 23—Ar, sebs Emma K Smalley
Glenn, Salem; Clara Jane, Allen, Boston.
July 24—Sld, sch Charlie Morton, Pike, for Windsor. NS.
July 26—Sld, sch Sammy Ford, Allen. New York.

OR.

BATH, Aug I—Sld, sell Thos Potter, Handy, for
Now York.
Below, ship Crescent City, Delano, trom Havre.

Respectfully tenders f hanks to the Citizens of Portland for their liberal patronage
during the past year:
and trusts that by Correct nud
Oentleuinuly
deportment, with the skill heretofore displayed in
restoring the sick, he will merit the approbation of
all. Diseases of EVE and EAR, THKVAI
and BONES skillfully treated. Also

has been sold to

a

Ger-

FROM MERCHANT’S

Buenos Ayres.
Ar at

Inst, barque Celina, Hodgdon,

Annapolis, Md, 29th,

CHRONIC

EXCHANGE,!

Bch

in all forms.

fm

Portland.
Ar at Havana 23d, brig Winfield,
Bibber, Phila-

without resorting to a local treatment so painful to
patieut. Reference to a large number, cured
during the past year, can be had by callmg at my of
the

Port au Prince June 29, barque Sarmiento,
Moody, Pabellonae Pica; July 5th, brig Hyperion,
Clark, New York.
Ar at Antigua July 7th, sch Portland, Lynch, from
Portland, (and sld lith for St Kitts.)
Arat

fice.

Patients visited at their homes when desired; charges moderate.
Oflice hours rom 9 to 12 A. M., 2 to 4 and 6 to 8 P.
M.
Portland. November 30, 1876,
feblCsneod

DOMESTIC PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO—Ar 25th, ship Gon Butler,
Webb, Newcastle, NSW.
Sld 25th, ship Indiana, Drummond, Liverpool.
NEW ORLEANS
Sld fm the Pass 3lst, barque
Mary C Halo, Higgins, Marseilles.
CHARLESTON—Ar 3ist, sob Georgie Clark, Bart-

BONDS

—

nt.i

-..1.

t_n

FOR SALE.

..

Wilmington.

Portland Municipal
Cuyahoga County, Ohio
Equitable Trust Company

PHILADELPHIA—Ar 30th, sch E C Knight,

Huntiey, Somerset.
Ar

is

the same; aud all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
GEORGE W. SMITH, of Bangor, ) p,
CAROLINE F. SMITH, of Gorham, ) Executors.
Gorham, July 3d, 1877.
dlaw3wW*
Is

be

ran

cured

delphia.

lett,
Philadelphia. n»J
DAirrmnnb'

DISEASES

dlaw3w

hereby given that the subscribers hav.
beeu duly appointed Executors of the Will o
PRISCILLA P. SMITH, late of Gorham,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have
taken upon themselves that trust by giv ing bonds as
the law directs. All persons having demands upon
the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit

NOTICE

Those diseases

peculiar to the female organism

Nellie Star, Poland,

J. T. McCOBB.

1uly21

Mechanics’ Hall Building,

man

Ar at Boston 2d

AYER,

THE

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Ship Frank N Thayer, 1221 tons, built at Kennebunkport in 1869, metaled in 1376, and reclassed in
French Veritas five years,
house for $42,500.

T H

Commissioners’ Nolice.
undersigned, Commissioners upon the estate
of William K. Winchester, late of Portland, deceased, hereby given notice that they will
hold meetings to receive and decide upon all claims
against said estate, at their office No. 95 Exchange
Street, in said Portland, at the following times: 17th
of August; 17th of October; 17th of December, A.
D. 1877; and January 17, A. D. 1878,
BENJ. KINGSBURY,

6g
7s

3lst, sch C Matthews, Wentworth. Bangor.
7s
Cld 31st, sch Eliza J Staples, Strout, Bangor.
Maine Central Railroad
(is and 7s
Cld 1st, schs Ira D Sturgis, Johnson, for Augusta:
also
E C Rommel, Bryant, Portland.
Biddeford Municipal
gg
Newcastle—Passed down 31st, schs Carrie Bonnell,
Saco
Lucy Hammond, Eliza J Staples, and others.
Municipal
5s
NEW YORK—Ar 31st,shiD Cuba, Theobold, LiverNo city in Hew England stands better financially
pool; schs Eri, Rubinson, Windsor, NS; Romeo, Linthan Saco. Its total debt is $15,000, which is but a
rell, Bangor; Fanny & Edith, Bartlett, Belfast;
Olive, Babbitt. Lubec; Mary Shields, Wait, amt Clio little more than one per cent, ot its assessed
valuation,
Cliillcott, Fullerton, Gardiner; Irene E Meservey,
Tlio highest market price paid for Covernmrot
French, Boston; Nathan Clifford, Carter, from Providence.
j Bauds of all kinds in exchange lor the above
Also ar 31st, schs Ella M Pennell, Thompson, from securities.
Windsor, NS; Olive Branch, Smith, Lubec; Jos G i
Collyer, Parker, Rockport; Decatur Oakes, Marston, Swan
cb
Boston; Maria S, Knowlton, Providence.
Ar 1st, schs John H Kraus, Pitcher, Cow Bay CB;
290
9IIDDLEJTBGKT.
sneoilSm
Allegro, Sanborn, Windsor, NS; B Young, Hall, fm jy2
Eastoort; Sammy Ford, Allen, Rockland NB; LM
Strout, Fernald, Bangor,
Wilbor's Compound
Cld 31st, schs Sarah Potter, Walls, for Aspiuwall;
of Pure Cod Liver Oil and Lime. The advantage of
Spartel. Hallowed, Perth Amboy; Wm H Mitchell,
his compound over the plain Oil Is that the nauseat
Pettigrove, Machias.
ng taste of the Oil is entirely removed, and the whcN
Cld 1st, ship Valparaiso, Gofi, for San Francisco;
Limerick
barques Lavinia, Eaton, Bordeaux;
Lass, rendered entirely palatable. The offensive taste (■
for Hamburg; brigs Agenora, Brooks, for Liverpool;
the Oil has long acted at a prominent objection
Carrie Winslow, McCart, Montevideo; sch H T Potts use; but in this form the trouble is entirely oh*
ter, Anderson, Jacksonville.
for
New
Sid 31st, barques Sagadahoc,
York; FL viated* A host of certificates might be given here t
Caruey, for Aspinwall; brigs Caroline Eddy, ana testify to the excellence and success of
Wilbor's
Katahdin; sch S A Reed, and others.
Cod Liver Oil and Lime." But tho fact that It is
PROVIDENCE—Ar 31st, schs Julia & Martha,
Hopps, Calais; Jane. Haskell, Bangor.
regularly prescribed by the medical faculty is sufAr 1st, sch Avon, Park, Bangor.
ficient.
For sale by A. B. W1LB0R, Chemist
Below, schs W E Leggett, Elmer, from Bangor;
Boston, and by.'all druggists.
jy4eodlwsn
Cyprus, Flye. from Addison tor Pawtucket.
BCh
Nellie
PAWTUCKET—Ar 31st,
Eaton, Townsend, Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar 31st, schs St Elmo,
Jones, rm Philadelphia for Round Pond: Hamburg,
Libby, Hoboken for do; Python, Merrill, New BedAND
ford for Bangor.
Sid. schs Cyprus, T A Stuart, Sammy Ford.
DENTAL
EDGAKTOWN—Ar 31st, schs Grace Cashing,
Mosbier, fm New York for Portsmouth; Am Eagle,
Rockland
Olive
do
for
Avery,
Tupper,
Brown,
Saco;
lor New York, (and sailed.)
DARTMOUTH—Ar 31st, sch Lacy Wentworth,
Dow, Bangor.
BOSTON—Ar 1st, brig T Remick. Rose. Barbadoes;
schs Jos Oakes. Parker, Pott Caledonia; Ida L Howo
all kinds, including the celebrated
ard. Rich, Amboy; Carroll, Sanborn, Machias.
Ar 2d, Darquo Celina, Hodgdon, Buenos Ayres Jne
ELASTIC TRIMS.
Black
Grant,
Ellsworth;
Victor.
Swan,
14th; schs
Cunningham, Camden.
VACCINE VIRUS eou.ian.l, am baud.
PORTSMOUTH—Ar 1st, sch Charles E Hellier,
Eor Sale by
Coombs. Lingan, CB.
Sid 1st, schs Quoddy, Young, Lubec; Mary Far«EOK«E
C, FRYE,
row. Lvmburner, Bellast; J F Carver, Allen, for
Mt Desert; Ospray, Crowley, Addison.

Barrott,

hereby given that the subscriber has
been duly ^pointed and taken upon himself the
NOTICE
trust of

Administrator of the estate of
JONATHAN HANSON, late of Windham,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same: and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon to make payment to
CHARLES JONES. Adm’r.
Windham, July 17, 1877.
jly21dlaw3w*

is hereby given, that tho subscriber has
been duly appointed and taken upon himself
the trust of Administrator ot the estate of
ELIZABETH I. MOUNTFORT, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as tho law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the same; and all persons Indebted to said estate are called upon to make payment

NOTICE

to

PnrHaml

—

ftt77

■

PORTLAND

DAILY PRESS
Job

SURGICAL.

—

NATHANIEL C. DAVIS, Adm’r.

-Tnlo 17

Printing

—

INSTRUMENTS.

ElasticStockiugs. Shoulder Braces, Crutches, OPPIC E
TRUSSES

foreign forts.
Ar at Valencia July 17th, ship Bertha, Hill, from
Hnanillos.
SldfmAleppy May 30, barque Vesuvius, Ulmer,
Sew York.
Ar at Antwerp July 31, ship R Bobineon, Smith,

30r.

PORTLAND,
ELECTRIC
*°

Pabellon de Pica.
Cld at London lBt inst, snips L L Sturges, Linnedn, 6W Pass; C H Southard, Jackson, New York,
Sid fm Portland, Eng, 1st inst, barque Nicola,

1

Fletcher,

?ortland.
Sid July 23, brigs Keystone, Beatty, North of Hat1 era«;
H Houston, Griffin, Baltimore; 26th, EttaM

ME.,

Bill Heads,

FRIES far Mile nnd
mvlJsneodti

FOR SALE—A good front shop and baking
A good
Do is, in the live city of Bangor. Maine.
bailee for a Practical Balter to get into Business for
little money. Apply to
cHAS. FRASER,
Hammond street, Bangor.

jy30dlwsn

rom

Gilcbiist,
Machias.

Hand Bills,

Cards, Tags, &c.,

BAKE IIOI Si:.

_

and for Boston.
Ar at Cienfuegos July 20, brigs George
.irann. New York; 22d, Clarabcllo. 1 racy,
Ar at Matanzaa July 23, brig Mariposa,

lct‘

R ATT

Poters,

_

Booper,-Sydney OB.
Sid tm Hull, E, 1st lust, ship Bombay, Work, lor
lavannab.
•Ar at Cork 1st lest, barque Syra, Coining, from
it John. NB i
Ar at Honolulu June 26, barque J A Falklngburg,
Bubbard. Portland.
At Surinam July 11, schs John Douglass, Parker,

Congress & Franklin St

V

~

I

1

ITIttnn

lANUS
AND

FI) u ROBINSON,5Myrtle
W eber Pinna,
has the celebrated
other makers, at extremely low prices.
Orders for Tuning attended to at

Street,
and

DfWMO
|<■ nlmi'lo,
usual.
aug23

SDU

Printed

at

Short Notice.

the pbess.
FRIDAY

MORNING, AUGUST

3.

THE PBE88

May be obtained at tbe Periodical Depots of Fcb•enden Bros., Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews,
Wentworth, Moses, N. B. Kendrick, and Chisholm
Bros., on all trains that run out of the city,
At Biddeford, of Phiilsbury,
At Saco, of L. Hodgdon and H. B. Kendrick.
At Waterville, of J. S. Carter.
At Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
At Lewiston, of French Bros., and Stevens &Co

CITY AND VICINITY.
ADVERTISEMENTS

NEW

TO-DAV

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
1 be II utcbinson Family—Concert.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Golden Opportunity—II. I. Nelson & Co.
For Sale—Piano.
A House to Rent.

Hambnrgs—W. F. Studley.
Removed—Geo. M. Elder.
Wanted—C. U. Allston.

PORTLAND POST
From 7.30 a

Sundays

from 9 to 10

m

OFFICE.

Office Iloura.
to 8.30 p m, Sundays

open
a m.

excepted.

for Carriers and General Delivery

and 1.00 p m.
Great Southern and Western. Arrive at 12.20 and
11.15 p m. Close at 8.15 a m, 1.C0 and 9.00 p m.
Bangor, Mattawamkeag, and connecting routes,
Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 11.50 a. m.
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a
m. and 1.35 p. m.
Close at 11.50 a m and 4.45 p m.
imuiuiuk a>ui Luwebiern uy u. i. iv.
arrive at S..JO
a m.
Close at 7.15 a in.
Lewiston and Auburn. Arrive at 2.00 and 8.50
a. m., and 1.35 p m.
Close at 5.45 and 11.50 a. ni.
and 4.45 p m.
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices. Arrive
at 1.45 p. ni. Close at 7.00 a m and 12.45
p m.
North Conway and other offices on the P. & O. B.
K. Arrive at 8.40 a xn and 6.45
p m. Close at 8.00
a m and 12.30
pm.
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. IV. Harbor, Mt.
Desert, Jonesport, Machias. MachiasDort, EastMachias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer.
Anive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m.
Close at 4.45 p m.
a m

Foreign Mails per Allan Line close every Friday at 1 p. m.
Foreign MailB, via New York, day previous to sailing ,ot steamers. Close at 1.00 p m.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East. Arrive
Close at 9.00 p m.
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north.
Arrive at 1.35 p m. Close at 11.50 a m.
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. K. Arrive at 12.50 p. m. Close at 1.00 p m.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
Close
a m.

and 9 p. m.
Closed Pouch ior New York and the South and
West closes at 5.00 P. M. (Letters ior this mail must
be deposited in the Poet Office.)
at 11.50

a. m.

Stated Meetings.
CITS GOVERNMENT.
The regular meetings of the City Council tak
place the first Monday evening of each month.
The School Committee meet the tourth Monday
evening of each month.
MASONIC.
At Masonic Ball, No. 88 Exchange Street.
YORK RITES.

Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, first Wednesday; Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third

Wednesday.

Chapters—GreenleafR. A.C., first Monday; Mt.
Vernon, R. A. C., third Monday.
Council—Portland C. R. & S. Masters, second

Monday.

Commanderies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Monday; St. Albans, second Thursday.
Grand Bodies—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Grand Council, Wednesday 3 p. m.; Grand Commandery, Wednesday evening.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth Wednesday in every month.
Portland School of Masonic Instruction—
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITES,
Lodge—Yates Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Friday.
Council—Portland Council P. of J. second Fri-

day.
Chapter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H.,
third Friday.
Consistory—Maine Consistory, S.P. R. S., fourth
Friday in March, June, September and December.
I. O. O. F.
At Odd Fellows' Hall, Farrington Block, Congress
Street.
Relief Association—Third Tuesday in the
month.
Lodges—Maine, on Monday evenings; Ancien

Brothers,

Thursday evenings; Ligonia,

on

day.
The Peakes’ Island Steamboat Company will
make their last trip from the island at 8.30 p.
m. from Evergreen and 9
p, m. from .Tones’
only in pleasant weather.
A. J. Grover, Esq., cf Chicago, one of the
most prominent of the Illinois greenbackers,
will deliver a free lecture on “The national
bank system and the currency,’’ at Congres9
Hall this evening at
o’clock.
The Hutchinson family, consisting of Asa Btj
Abbie C., Ella M. and O. Dennett, are to give
a grand concert at Pine street church Saturday
evening. The family have just concluded an
engagement of 150 nights in Philadelphia,
where they have sung to over 150,000 patrons.
Bertie Lafranc, a woman eighteen years old.
claims to have beaten recently the best time
previously made on a fifty mile walk. When
we learn that Avery is her manager, and that
he measures his own track and keeps his own
time, we cease to be astonished at the record
made.
It is said that if the practice of catching fish
in seines and by trawls is carried on to the ex-

been,

tent it has

Portland, Me., Aug. 1, 1877.
Arrival and Departure ol MaiU.
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.20
and 11.15 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, and 1.C0 and 9.00
p. m.
Boston and tbe West. Arrive at 5.10 p m.
Intermediate or Way Mails via Boston and MaiDe
Railway. Arrive at 1.00 and 8.20 p m. Close at 8.15

at 2.00

The Keform Club camp out for a week on
Little Ckebeagne. Camp-meeting John Allen
will preach before them on the island next Sun-

on

Friday

eveniDgs; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofK., second and
fourth Saturday of each month.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wednesday ; Eastern Star, second and fourth Wednesday; Portland, first and third Friday.
Benefit Association—Board of Directors meet
first Monday evening of each month. Association
meets first Monday evening of January, April, July
and October.

now

have not room for.

Police Notes.—Yqjterday morning a man
made a complaint at the police station that he
had been robbed of ®90 at the American House.
He said that a young woman named Josie
Clark had accompanied him to the hotel apd he
put his money, which he had just drawn from
the bank, under his pillow. At about 3 o’clock
in the morning the woman left leaving her vail
When be awoke the
and bracelets behind.
The officers took the matter
money was gone.
in hand and traced the woman to her sister’s on
Preble street.

At 6 o’clock she left there and
Here she heard
the officers were on her track and she took a
hack and started ont into the country, where
she was arrested by Deputy Black.
Sbe denies
taking tbe money but tells ratber a crooked

drove to the Brewer House.
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put

before the court this momiog.
Michael Garland is to be prosecuted after all.
He was bound over iu the sum of $500 yester-

day morning.
While the attention of Mr. Bennett, who

keeps

the store corner of Pine

and

Brackett

street, was engaged, two boys stole some pots
of jellies from the store window.
Jeremiah Ryan complains that. James Ryan
assaulted him on the st’eot yesterday morning,
and he is to tell his story in the police court
this morning.
A Cruelty Case—A day or two ago Mr.Sawyer captured an old horse belonging to Pitman
Morgan and put him into a stable to await the
action of a jury of horsemen who were called to
consider his condition. Mr. Morgan was taken
to the station the same day but escaped before
a warrant was procured for him.
Yesterday
morning, however, Mr. Sawyer met him at the
hay scales and he was taken into custody. His
trial on a charge of abusing his horse was set
down for the afternoon, but when the time ar-

rived he

was

without counsel, all the lawyers

he called upon refusing to undertake bis case.
He was accordingly obliged to go into court
without a legal adviser.
The Judge found
probable cause and bound him over in the sum
of $500 to await the action of the grand jury.
He did not get bonds and was obliged to pass
the night at the station. This is rather strange
considering the fact that he is said fo be worth

$75,000.

_

Election of Officers.—Division No. 1,
Ancient Order of Hibernians of Cumberland
county, held their .annual election of officers in
their hall on Congress street last evening, and
the following gentlemen were elected for the

ensuing year:
President—M. H. Reddy.
Vice-President—B. O’Riely.
Secretary—Wm. Hunter.
Financial Secretary—James A. Conwell.
Treasurer—Daniel Hollywood.
Board of Directors—John O’Brien, B. McGowan, James O’Brier, James O’Neil, Wm.
Goodwin, John Crooin, Geo. Keeley.
This is a benevolent society extending all
oyer the country.
Only 18 months ago this
division was organized here, and it now numbers about 100 members, and they expect to
double thtir numbers the present year.
Aged
Brotherhood
Excursion.—The
Aged Brotherhood with their friends went
on an

TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
At Templars' Hall, Ho. 100 Exchange Street.
Council—Maine, fiist and third Monday in each
month.
Temple—Forest City, No. 1, every Wednesday

is,

for a short time
longer, the fisheries off this coast will be ruined.
The porgie steamers, it is said, do much
mischief, as they throw away quantities of fish

they

and

excursion to Little

Chebeague yesterday.

evening.

The threatening aspect of the weather in the
morning no doubt deterred many from attend*
ing. Those present spent a day of continued
enjoyment. The clam chowder dinner prenared bv Mr. Jenks was a trrand affair.
After

Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
3 and 4 convenes over the Eastern Express Office,
Plum street. No. 3 on Wednesday evening; No. 4
on fiist and third Saturdajs of each month; No 1 on
Tuesday evening, at Arcana Hall; No. "2 at School

the repast on the green a large majority of the
company assembled in the spacious parlors of
the Sannyside House and enjoyed for some
time the most excellent piano playing of th®

House, Turner’s *Island, Cape Elizabeth, Friday
Evening.
Bosworth Post G. A. R.—Meeting every Friday
evening in Mechanics’ Hall, corner of Congress ana

Casco streets.
Portland Temperance Reform Club—Headquarters corner of Congress and lemple streets
Open day and evening. Business meeting Monday evenings at 8 o’clock.
Young Men’s Christain Association—Corner
Congress and Casco Streets. Every evening.
Portland Typographical Union, No. 75Second Saturday of each month.
Mercantile Library Association—Farrington
Block. Second Monday in each month.
Delivery
of books daiiy, 2 to 9, day and evening.
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
Monday evening, Brown’s Block, cor. Brown and
Congress streets, at 7£ o’clock.
Portland Institute and Public LibraryId City Building. Open and free to all from 10 to
1 and 7 to 9.
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
Corner of Congress and Casco streets. First Thursday In each month.
Knights of Pythias—Bramhall Lodge, No. 3
Tuesday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11. iriday evenings, at
heir

Hall, Clapp’s Block,

Market

Square.

Portland Army and Navy Union-Corner
Congress and Brown stieets. Fiist Tuesday in each
month.
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall, 420J Congress
St.; Mission, Wednesday, Williams’ Block, Congress
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Hall, Congress Hall; Iron Clad, Thursday, at West
End.
Portland Fraternity-No. 4fr Free St. Block
Every evening.
y—
Portland Society of Natural Hist
Attheii library room, City Hall, on the first and
third Monday evenings of each month.
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Council, No. 2
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 7$
o’clock.
_________

Tlunicipal Court.
u\ju

u.uuui
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Thursday.—Michael Garland. Assault and batOrdered Ie recognize to State with sureties in
sum of 5500,
Committed.
Pitman Morgan. Cruelty to animal?. Ordered to
recognize to State with sureties in the sum of $500.
tery.

REPUBLICAN CAUCUS.
The Republican voters of Portland, are requested
to meet at their respective ward rooms on MONDAY, August 6th, at "i P. M., to choose six
delegates from each ward to attend the Republican
State Convention to be held at Augusta, August 9th
The delegates so chosen are requestsd to meet at the
Republican Headquarters, No. 510J Congress Street,
on TUESDAY, August 7th, at 5 o’clock P. M., to
choose six delegates at large to attend said Convention.
Per order Republican Citv Committee.
FRED N. DOW, Chairman.
W. J. KNOWLTON, Secretary.
Portland, August 1, 1877.
Brief J oiling*.
the pavement artist, has returned and

Carlin,
now painting scenes from the railroad strkes.
Thursday, August 9th, the Knights of Pythias
go to Bridgton.
Tomorrow the Dirigos play the BridgtoD nine

is

at the Park.

Mr. Kamsey of Deering, is to furnish plan8
for Greenwood Cemetery, Saco.
Next Wednesday .the Portland Catholic Union go to Presumpscot River on their fourth
annual excursion.
Notwithstanding the fog in the early part of
the day, the island steamers did a good business
yesterday.
There are several candidates for the mastership of the HighJSchool, including one gentlefrom California.
There will be a moonlight excursion 'Saturday evening, by special train over the Maine
Central from Lewiston, and down the bay hj
steamer Charles Houghton.
A large excursion of about 1000 Odd Fellow,
and their friends, accompanied by a band, visit
ed Portland over the Maine Central yesterday
and went to the islands in the Forest City.

man

The summer travel is now at its height in thi i

vicinity, asj|the books]o£ the hotels show. 5 The
Preble register has] three hundred names a!
ready this week.
A large party enjoyed the delightful sail or
the steamer Charles Houghton
yesterday. Sh j
will make two trips to
Harpswell today, leav
ing Portland Pier at 9 a. m. and 2 15 p. m.
At the Old Orchard House the other evenin ;
a thirsty individual, tramping the corridor i
ronnd and round to find the bar, exclaimer
‘It ’pears to me there’s the most piazza an d

the least

ram

here of any house on the beach.

Misses

Billings.

The Hose Trouble.—The committee on
the fire department held another meeting last

evening to consider the matter of accepting the
hose recently purchased, but no conclusion was
arrived at.

It is not true that the committee
have decided that Mr. E. F. Page, who sold
the city 750 feet of linen hose to which objections have been made, shall take the hose back
and replace it with such hose as they shall determine upon. Mr. Page left the city after the
first meeting of the committee, and they have
had no conference with him since that time.
A Disputed Question.—There is considerable discussion as to whether Mr. W. A. Doualdson suffered for lack of assistance at St.
John.
Mayor Earle says he has Donaldson’s

receipt for $50. Mr. Pattee, Boston correspondent for the Dramatic News, says he has the
best proof that prior to July 12th at least, Mr.

CAMP-MEETING.

TEMPERANCE

The Camp-meeting at Lake station is wanting in one of the usual accessories—camps—

finding bodily comfort at
hotel, the Irving House,
and at the dining saloon in charge of Mr. Fox
of Fryeburg. Both establishments aro giving
most of the visitors

Mr. Libby’s fine

new

the best of satisfaction to patrons.

yesterday

er

Friday,

and hid two suits of new clothes
and several pairs of boots in the fairground
close by the depot, which were found by Mr.
Flint, the depot master, and carried into the
station.

BUSINESS CARDS.

HAMBURGS.

REMOVAL !

magnetic and Botanic Physician, 518 t-JI
Congress Street, Portland.

meetings

I have just purchased

Hamburg Edges slightly soiled,

The weath-

7c per Yard.

delightfully pleasant and the
well attended, especially in the

were

afternoon and evening.
The seivices of the day commenced
short service of song, followed hy a

presided

with

a

meeting

over by La Forest Howe of
Norway.
Rev. Isaac Lord of Baldwin, made the prayer.
Mr. Owen B. Chadbourne referred to the statement in yesterday’s Press regarding his denun-

ciation of liquor sellers, and said he condemned
them not so much as men as for their connection with their ungodly business.
Mr. Hiram Mains of South Casco, is a very
plain, forcible speaker, and his logical remarks
closely held the attention of the audience.
J.
F. Haines of Saco, the reformed “professor”
of the mystic “monte,” is one of the ablest ex-

ponents of the great reform movement, and his
plain, practical way of dealing with the question of temperance, illustrated with incidents,
drew tears from listeners.
Rev.O. M. Cousins, said that he did not so
much blame a man for wearing a lousy shirt as
for being contented with such an animated garment, and instituted a comparison between the
former and the rumseller much to the detriment of the l itter.
His remarks called forth

applause anl were referred to by some of the
succeeding speakers.
The meeting was closed by the chairman,
who gave a thriliiag recital of events in his
litunuuai ci-peueuue.

Mr. A. Little, of A. Little & Co., presided in
the afternooD, and opened the meeting by calling upon Camp-meeting John Allen, who had
S. F. Pearson, well
just arrived, for prayer.
known in connection with the reform movement in this city, made an earnest, effective
speech, speaking with his customary energy
and characteristic zeal.
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Gale

of all children unaccompanied by their parents,
who may attend the camp-meeting at Sebago
Lake on

Saturday next. Special trains
Eastern depat at 9.45.
Tickets far the
trip 25 cents.

leave
round

Death of a Portland Lady.—Mr. Charles
B. Nash received a despatch from Louisville,
Ky„ yesterday, announcing the death of the
wife of Lieut. Charles A. Scott, formerly of
this city. The body will be brought to this
city for interment. The deceased leaves three

children.
Washington Cadets.—A cadet company of
toys from 15 to 18 years of age, has been organized under the name of the Washington Cadets. The following are the officers:
32

Captain—Joseph D. McCluskey.
1st Lieut.—Wm. A. Eeehan.
2d Lieut.—M. A, Welch.

Orderly Sergeant—John Hickey.
Keal Estate

Transfers.—The

following

the real estate transfers recorded in this
county yesterday:
Yarmouth—Levi B. Hall to Albert Goodin?,
one-balf in common and undivided, lot and
buildings.
are

Accident.—Yesterday afternoon, as a young
lad named McDonald was playiDg about the
cars at the Kochester depot, he fell and broke
his arm.
Personal.

The Portland correspondent of the Boston
Globe says the name of the Hon. S. C. Andrews of this
city is frequently mentioned for
the Democratic nomination for
Governor of
Maire.
The Bon. William L Putnam has
peremptorily declined to allow his name to be
used.
_

Gorham.

Mr. William Johnson is stilt living, but is a
great sufferer and cannot continue many days
Mr. Arthur Drowne of West Gorham, an in
dustrious mechanic, is very sick, and no hope: l
of his recovery are entertaiued.
Much hay ii I
spoiling in the fields in Gorham on account o j
the dull weather.

Some of the farmers wil
hay crop on thi

suffer considerable loss in their
account.

goods have been
high as 20c.

many of the same

sold this
I also have

summer as

a lot of Best Prints
by
yard, for 5c in good styles.
Will close my entire stock ot
Parasols and Fans at less than cost.

the

STUDIiBIY,

W. F.

UNDElt FALMOUTH HOTEL.
au3
f.s.rnlw

Golden Opportunity.
Ladies who want

expect
style, quality

or ever

to want a Fan of any

intimacy

with the

price, should not fail to take
advantage of the Low Prices offered in these goods at

H. I. NELSON & CO’S,

the

va-

modifications through which the statue
has passed, specially qualify him for a discussion of its bearings upon the community.
The Dext address was by the venerable John
Allen, who attracted more general attention
than any other speaker of the day. He was in
his happiest humor, and after stating that this
is the two hundred and seventy-second campmeeting he has attended, made a vigorous appeal for the temperance cause. Short addresses
were made by Messrs. Murphy and McDonald
of the Portland Reform Club and Mr. Chadbourne of Saco.
Last evening there was an interesting praise
meeting, conducted by the members of the Reform Clubs from different parts of the state.
The general programme for today is the same
as yesterday. Mrs.
Fitzgerald and Rev. Messrs.
Thompson and Cousins being announced as the
speakers for this afternoon. Ex-Gov. Perham,
rious

Hon. Joshua

Nye and

J. K.

expected at the meeting,
ous reasons

from

are

Osgood,

BlockFarrington
°

au3dtf

coming.

_

India Street

Sewer,

Mr. Editor:—There were eleven petitioners
for the construction of the India street sewer,
but of this eleven seven lived on other streets
and four only on India street. One of the sevl
en, however, lives on India street but below
Newbury street, where a sewer is already built
Now the property owners on India Btreet from

Congress

to

Newbury,

have a private

sewer

that answers all their purposes.
They do net
feel disposed to pay for a sewer really not need,
ed, simply because people living on other streets
The private sewer is ample
have asked for it
to accommodate double the number of families
now using it.
Iu regard to the sand brought down from the
lower part of Congress street in the gutters, by
the rains, it would be better to enlarge the
Smith street sewer, and thus spread the sand
aud gravel over the offensive flats of the Back

Bay.
xu
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moustrauts at the hearing, the troth is, not one
of them thought it possible this year, when the
most urgent economy In city expenses is being
practiced, that a sewer would be built where
one already exists, at a considerable expense to
the city as well as to property owners.
It is to
be hoped that the Mayor and Aldermen will,
under the circumstances, defer the building of
the sewer until some more urgent need ot it
can be shown,
A Remonstrant.

iHlister.
circular has been issued by Mr.

The Stale

The following
Martin:
Headquarters Medical Dep’t,
)
1st Regiment M. V. M.,
5
Augusta, Aug. 1,1877. J
Circular No. 1.
J. All Medical officers in the 1st Regt. M. V.
M.,
will wear the regulation uuitorm prescribed In General Order, No. 4, A. G. O., c. 8., 1873.
Asristant
H.
L. Briggs will report for
II.
Surgeon
duty to Lieut. „ol. IJ. White. August 26tb, 1877, and
accompany Co.’s G, I and K trout Bangor to Augusta.
III. Assistant Surgeon C. IV. Bray will report for
duty to Col. C. P. Mattocks, August 20tb, 1877, and
come on the train with Co.’s A aud B,
Montgomery
Guards and Btddeford Light Infantry, from Portland
to Augusta.
IV. Hospital Steward H. H. Butler will report for
duty to Assistant Surgeon B. L. Briggs, August 20tli,
V.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

Commissions have been issued from the AdGeneral’s ofiice lor Jeremiah 1 l3ley, 1st
Lient, and Charles IV. Davis, 21 Lieut, of
Portland Mechanic Blues, Company B, 1st
Reg’t M. V. M. Also lor Wo. J. McCallum as
2d Lieut, of Portland Montgomery Guards.

jutant

This, from the Norway Advertiser, shows in
small measure llie result of the recent strike:
“We are already seeing some of the beauties of
the railroad strike in (this village. Goods ate
accumulating in the shoe factory which the
manufacturer dare not ship, and the probability is that the busy season will close a moLtb or
six weeks earlier in the factory on account of
PISCATAQUIS COUNTr.
of Mr. Josenh Lf atliers of Dover
was knocked down
by a vicious horse a few
and
days ago
badly injured.
A

vonne son

WALDO county.

Fred Bagley, a little sou of Capt. Pearl Bagley of Ballast, aged five aud a half years, fell
from the Sanford wharf Monday afternoon and
His body floated under the
was drowned.
wharf with the tide and was not recovered till
late in the day.

The dwelling house of Bethuue Daniels in

Liberty

burned on the morning of the 21th
with a part of its contents.
Cause unknown;
no insurance.
The assessors of Belfast have completed the
tax list for this year aud committed the books
to the collector. The total valuation is $2,257,900, an increase of about $15,000 over last
year’s valuation. The number of polls is 1531.
a decrease of 4G since last year.
The whole
amount of taxes assessed (except school district) is $76,600 79, being about $2000 less than
last year. The rate of taxation is $28 00 on
$1000, which includes the highway tax.
was

WASHINGTON COUNTY.
On Monday, the 23d ultimo, George Porter,
a boy about i.5 years old, sou of John M. Porter of Pembroke, left his home with a young
cousin and has not been heard from since.
“Hurrah for the Dext who dies,” exclaims
the irreverent host. Better hurrah for the man
who lives by using Adamson’s Botanic Coneh
Balsam. It cures coughs, colds and luDg difficulties. Price 35 cents.
jy30eodlw

How it is Done.
The first object in life with tbe American people is
to “get rich;” the second, how to regain good health.
The first can be obtained by energy, honesty and
saving; the second, (good health,) by using Green’s
August Flower. Should you be a despondent
sufierer from any ot the effects of Dyspepsia, Liver
Complaint, Indigestion, &c., such as Sick Headache, Palpitation oi the Heart, Soar Stomach,
Habitual Costiveness, Dizziness of the Head,
Nervous Prostration, Low Spirits, &c., you need nol
suffer another
Two doses of Augusi
day.
Flower will relieve you at onco. Sample Bottlei
10 cents. Regular size 75 cents. Positively sold bj
all first-class Druggists in the United States.
sept20
deomly

SLIDING

The Natural magnetic Phy.ician,
Ho shall lay hands on them and
they shall be healed
SOU Cumberland, Car. of Elm St.

for

200
Two Hundred Morning Wrappers in choice patterns to close
•ess than cost ot material, 75 cts.
each.

G. »,

Sixty Dressing Sacks for 50 cts
each, also Fans ana Fan Circles
lower than ihe lowest
New and
choice patterns ot Hamburg .Edg-

Canopies for Bed., Cribs
Doors, Window

just received,

at

FITZMILD’S NEW STORE,

619

CONGRESS

STREET,

takes pleasure to inform the public that he has returned to Portland and is prepared to furnish fami
lies and parties with all articles in his line of busi-

ness.

PiiUlc and Private Dinner*, Sapper*.
Collations, etc., gotten up in the best of style.
French and American Cooks furnished.
Wedding Cake of a quality and finish equal to
any in the country, and sent per order safely to any
distance,
B3r*Public patronage respectfully solicited.

lias removed to Iris new store

on

House, and known
former Dollar Store.

as

tbe

and Shoes of all
and acid for ilie

&u3dlw

Wanted
or machinist with
use of which for

about $300 cap90 days I will give
Address
my job as engineer—salary $800 per year.
au3d3t
C, U. ALLSTON, Box lei, Boston,
engineer
for tbe
AN ital

A House to Rent,
families, 5 rooms each. Pleasantly locat-

two
ed at No. 29 Waterville Street. Also brick
house on Wilmot Street, ten rooms, gas aud Sebago;
rent only $250. Apply to WM. H. JEKKIS, Real
Estate Agent.
au3dGt*

FOR

For Sale.
A First Class Chickering Piano.
Call oa J. H. F'OOU, 421-2 Ex-

change

Street.

au3

(16t

Forest

12c now sell for 6,
20c now sell for 12 1-2,
37c now sell for 20,
50c now sell for 25*
62 & 75c now sell for 371-2
This sale should crowd our store for’the next two
weeks as the goods are a genuino bargain.

Reduced Prices!

Tar

dtf

SOFT HATS I
STRAW HATS!

Solution,

Forest
Tar Troches,
Forest
Forest Tar Salve,
Forest Tar Soap,
Forest Tar Inhalers,

lor lien and
BUGGY

—

AT

Also collects in England and foreign
tries claims of American heirs.

VVUUI

Chapped Hands, Salt Rheum, Skin Diseases,
the Toilet and Bath.

Inhaling for Catarrh, Consumption, Asthma.
For Sale by all Druggists,

or

Buffering from the effects of the
warm weather and are debilitated, are advised hy
physicians to take moderate amounts of whisky two
or three timc3 during the day.
In a little while
those who adopt this advice frequently increase the
number of “drinks,” and in time become confirmed
A beverage ,which will not create
Inebriates.
thirst for intoxicating liquors, and which is intended
especially for the benefit ot debilitated persons,
Many who

are

GAf>

whether at borne

abroad, is Dr. Scbenek’s Sea
Weed Tonic. Containing the juices of many medicinal herbs, tbi$ preparation does not create an appetite for the intoxicating cup. The nourishing and
life-supporting properties of many valuable Batura
or

productions contained in it and well known to medical

men

have

a

most

strongtiming influence.

A

single

For

tion

from any

debility arising from sickness, over exercause whatever, a wineglassful ot
Sea Weed Tonic taken after meals will strengthen
the stomach and create an appetite for wholesome
food. To all who are about leaving their homes, we
or

desire to say that the excellent effects of Dr.
Scbenck’s seasonable remedies, Sea Weed Tonic,
and Mandrake Pills, are particularly evident when
taken by those who are injuriously affected by a
change of water and diet. No person should leave
home without taking a supply ot these safeguards
auleod&wlm
along. For sale by all Druggists.

I WOULD CALL

FRENCH KID
Rifle I

The undersigned having had ten years* experience in

G. Palmer’s Boot and Shoe Store,

would infonn the public that he has leased the
corner store in Lynch’. New Block, first store
below Fan ington Block, where be would be pleased
to see his friends and the public in general,

julyl3

YARMOUTH, ME.

angu

P.

CANNOT BE EXCELLED.

FEEIVEY,
Federal

ain

S S

.

selling for

MAINE.

guaranteed. I have on hand a new design of undercut Center Pieces and Brackets, which cannot be
found elsewhere east oi New York. These will be
sold at prices to correspond with the times.
Lime,
Cement, Plaster, Mortar, &c., constantly on hand.
Orders from out of town solicited.
my9d3m
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a

Now

is

the

season

for

without

a

KEY

and

article

on

TONGUES,
this

market.

a

new

Parties,

Always

Reliable !

j uly30

for $9.00.

lias induced us to make great improvements in the quality so that
now we are
lor our best

manufacturing
trade,

from

them

NEW
or

000
|p|{.
as
a
shirt
good
in quality, fit,
ing
and workmanship as any shirt
manufactured in the state
for
DOUBLE THE MONET-

for

0

HILL

&

ju29

We are

$9.00.
PIIIMUEY,
eodtt

H It A
now

IB^TILEi

to till all orders for BRAIN
Send for Price Lin,

prepared

TILL.

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

jy25

WINDOW SHADES, BOOM PAPEBS,

dlmis

& o,.

eodtf

&o.

desirable

more

CARLETON

And your old Nilk Hat
iu exchange, will buy ike

Eaten! Style

BARGAINS.

a

Specialty,
dlw

We are in receipt of One Case Troy
Standard Shirts with instructions to sell
the same.

They are made from the best Wamsntta
Cotton, with heavy lined Linen Bosoms,
cnt in the latest fashion, and are the best
Shirt made. They are also Troy Laundried.

J.

Unbleached

«

“

“

10c
15c
25c
10c
17c
2ic

«

“

“
“

“

These-towels’arc all lineniand extra
Bargains.
67c
75c

Turkey*•iRed.Damask,
“

$1.00

Table Damask. bleach’df'64-iu. wide, 75c
worth $1.00 per yd.

dim

Be suie and examine and purchase the

BEST SHIRT EVER OFFERED

W.

fine line of FOKE1GN tAlVDiHOmES.
TIC WOOLENS constantly on hand.
MOTTO—Htyliah Garments, Good Work,
and Low Prices.
Special attention given to Catting Garments to he
made out of the shop.
Ladies’ Cloaks a Specialty, liemember the place.

480 1-2 CONGRESS STREET,
Preblellonsc

ANOTUEK NEW STOKE.

For One Dollar

SOLICITED.

DEE RING,

IN

TUKESBURY &

CO.,

DAVIS & CO.
Our Whole Stock of

Licensed by the City Government.
sums from 25 cents to thousands of dollars to loan on Watches, Diamonds, Ladies’ and
Gent’s Jewelry, Clothing, &c Pianos, Sewing Ma
chines. Furniture, Merchandise by the case or other*

Money in

mica

kathIe

Knlaa

mnrtaQivoa

anti

iviuula

nf

PARASOLS

avprv

description We have a private office and all transactions are strictly confidential. All property left
in our possession is insured against loss by fire or

robbery.

P. S. A large amount of above goods
sale at half value to pay advances.

on

hand and

.AT

9 Market Square, opposite U. S. Hotel.
dec!6dtjalteod

dtf

—

Notice to Fowl Fanciers!
The subscriber will be at

IK—

with

Parasols!
BA RGAINS
—

—

Handkerchiefs),
slightly damaged, at the ex-

Also

371-2 CTS. EACH,

a

disposing of the

Orders hy mail promptly attended to.

T.

Hollis

H. I. Nelson & Go.,

Navy Hall.

Jy16

500

dtf

dtf

Rubber Hose

«

TO GROCERS, &c.
.Grocery

Store to Let, No, 65 Commercial Street. Stock aud Fixtures to be
taken at valuation. Apply to
J. TOKRINGTON,
Summer Retreat, Peakes’ Island,
dlw*

Sprinkling Lawns,
washing Sidewalks, Win-

Sew-

er*, CulrertM. Well- nod Chimney*,
alto Ntone Edging and
Ehwer Vases
Silver Medal from Md.: Received Centennial
Medal and Diploma; Silver Cup and Vase from Me.

Office at No. 1 Portland Pier.

&u2

(13m

All

We will sell 50
feet of Hose with Pipe and
Couplings, all complete,
for $5.00 at

dows, &c.

Pipe Go.,

Manufacture by Steam Power
Hydraulic Cement Pipe for Drains,

NEWSPAPERS

For

THE PORTLAND CEMENT

Drain

Centre, Maine.

auldlt

Nelson & Gould,

443 CONGRESS ST.,

Fr. Kid Mandal Slippers,
«
Fancy

dtf

McDANIEl,

J,

303 CONGRESS STREET.

A FULL LINE OF
Ladies Fr. Kid Side Lace Boots,

BROWN.

only

P. O. ADDRESS

Mice Line ol

Under Army and

same at

$2 per Mated Trio.

—

DRESSING SACKS

Pointer Price 73 ccnl..

Leghorn

CHICKS!

!

SUMMER SKIRTS!

tremely low price of

Farrington .Block.

IN

lot of PURE BRED

Brown

BARGAINS

250 Silk Pocket

a

—

IBusJtles

371-2

]uly23

IN

COST.

Jy30dly

BARGAINS

537 CONGRESS STREET.
jy3

PORTLAND.

jy2?disl0tteodtf

A PRINCIPAL LOAN OFFICE.

Hatter.

Sign of the Gold Boof.

wearer.

or

NICKERSON,

J-

case

Remember these Shirts are all finished with Buttons, Button Holes all made,
and erery seam stayed and ready for the

ABRAMS’

Sign of llic Gold Hat.

Oil Gt.

we shall offer to onr customONE DOLLAR each. They hare
retailed
for Two Dollars, and are
always
the best bargain ever offered in Portland.

This

ers at

All sizes Timber and Plank.

ORDERS

One Lot Bleached Buck Towels,
“
“
«

A

luly31

dutkuius.

Jy30

have the only assortment in New England.—
Among the stock is heavy timber for Bowsprits,
Masts and Beams. It will be sold low for cash or
approved paper.

_eodtf

J?3l

Merino Under Garments

Southern Hard Fine Timber,
Flank and Boards.

Hammocks, Carriage Robes,
Trunks and Bags,

IRVING

Laces,

Street.

j uly 10

93.50

mti‘21WF&M6mOpp.

BROS.,

Agents, 440 Congress

Low Pricer, to close Stock.

«

jlci mi visit uur siure lur

in

for all kinds o
and is a com

bination of simplicity and durability.

dlw

“

Justly Celebrated Shirts, 480 1-2 Congress Street
made to order, at
PORTLAND.

0

GLOVES

small lot still left of the most popular Kid Glove
ever oflered to the public, at only

No. 4 Free Street Block,

Care F. O. Box 934.

Merchant Tailor,

—

stock, and at

have removed from Cor. Free and
Colton Sia,, and taken the Spacious

Head Richard hob’a Whaif.

210 Middle Street.

237 middle St.,

FOR OUR

entire

DAVIS & CO.

the Fall season advances may
everything new and desirable
their line, consisting of
Material, for Drapery and Curtain Work,

EXCHANGE & FEDERAL STS.

SHOES,

Merry, the

DEMAND

our

I

DAVIS & CAItTLAND,

A. A.

determined to sell

KID
A

Consignments Schrs. “Hector” and “City of Chel-

__I

Increasing

—

where as
be found

liue of fine 4and medium quality

BOOTS and

juljD

are

THE

Store

sea.

E. T. Merrill, Ilia.a. 13 Dunlap Style Silk Hat
Straw Hats,
241 MIDDLE ST.
THE

100
2 00

once,

at.

Congress

in

RELIABLE !

17

je27eodtf

•*

“

We shall place npon onr counters jobs
Hamburg*, Lisle Gloves, Hosiery, Ac.

G. M. & C. H. BOSWORTH,

je20dtf

At

“

First Class

for the purpose of reducing my stock. The goods I
am selling are nearly as low in price as common sale
work
usually foun d iu ordinary shoe stores, while
they are really worth two or three time? as much.
I have also a full liue of good style, easy titling,
and serviceable Boots and Shoes for Men, Women
and Children, nil warranted and as low prices as
any other stores.

mr>|

“

50 Cents per Pair.

work ilian any other machine in use,

a

“

Reduction,

Same

REMOVAL !

Families and Excursions will find
these goods jnst what they need in
warm weather.

“

“

Ju3~_a.T&Tlitt

is, beyond quest bn,

v*

—

467

“

All Other Goods

—

MERRILL’S,

the

jy26

P. S—Gentlemen having Fine Boots to be repaired will do well to give us a call. All work done
at store and warranted.
fe9FM&W6m

the ITfcCom*

AT

1 25
I 50
75
100
125
75
100
185
150

“

“

87c
38c
Corsets,
“
d’ble bosk, 75c
“
embroid’d 96c
“
150 bone, 100
“
Thomson’s glove
75c
fitting,
150
“do,,

We

FRINGES & TRIMMINGS.
HOSIERY & GLOVES,
CORSETS & TIES.
GAUZE UNDERWEAR,
SUN UMBRELLAS

Also

rival.

75c

AT

WILSON & CO., VERTICAL FEED
Boots and Shoes Fancy Grocers, Sewing Machine

P U iBm

DUII'llIlgB

ARE

Plain
75c
*•
with fancy trim., 87c
50c
Bustles,

JyTdT,Th,S.

REDUCTION!

$3.50.

Great &

Between Preble Honseiand U. S. Hotel.

BROUGHAM’S BONELESS TUR-

“

Hhocs in popu*

i ST,

FOR SALE BIT

ALL WIDTHS,

oa

IT MERRILL’S,

—

WILSON PACKING CO.’S COOK-

50.

Broad Holed Boou and
lnr limkea a specialty.
Boots made to measure
her Patent Last.

and Dress Facing should be examined by every lady
dress ought to be worn without it—in Drabs
Brown, Black and White.

no

lllliin,

“

IN

UO

50c, Former price, $1.00
Striped Skirts.
“
“

Special Bargains

“

French Ties

hVm

Goods Atl

Selling
“

The New Skirt Extender

Whitening, Whitewashing, Coloring and Cementing done to order. Jobbing of all kinds in my line
will receive prompt and personal attention.
All
work neatly done at low prices, and satisfaction

ANOTHER

New Store Under Falmouth Hotel.

Gents’ Fine Calf Sewed

j

“

Unquestionably the very best long Corset yet in*
troduced, and is a favorite with our customers.

Street,

of the most Reliable Manufacture at the

Iliat I

Views 111 UO 1UUUU 1U tuo Bt

WE

dtl

PLAIN & ORNAMENTAL PLASTERER?

dtf

full

UUCBl

in Splendid Condition.
Sale Positive. Owner
hae left the city.
Will cloee out without reeerve.
Terms easy and made known at sale
F O. BalLEV A 1)0.. Auctioneer..
td
Jnly31

THE PATENT ROMAN

Corset

IRVING J. BROWN. Always Ready 1

a

connected with the House.
Lot contains 4500 *q. ft of land enclosed by a substantial, 8tone and Iron Pence.
This property U
among the most desirable and attractive in the city,
presenting from the Western Promenade one of the

Congress Street,
Jnst above Preble House.
d3tSTTh

jly2l

ED MEATS, Their parity have
been established, and they now

New Goods I

You can find

Rente

ane

495

JR. G. MM EIRE R.

flic attention of the Ladies to the
tine

days.

Opposite the Grand Trunk Depot,

stand

in

ESTATE

ON

lIVvoy

X

REAL

AUCTION.

Saturday. Aug.4th.at3P M.,we shall sell the
yery desirable Property on the corner ot Brain
hall St. and Western Promenade.
The hous* is'i£ story, contains 10 Rooms and Large
Attics, Ample Closets and Clothes Presses; has Gas.
Brick Cistern, Cemented Floor. A Good Stable is

T»_;

Abdominal

—

_rHf_
of the Gold Boot

bottle of the Tonic will demonstrate its valuable qualities.

VUUU

OMGOOO, Auctioneer.

DESIRABLE

BY

IllTCIICOCK,

Successor to the late George Mar.I.n,

CANES

New Store.

M.

VERY

Carlton Kimball,

Opposite Post Office.

Sign

ivoo

«?1
1
1 _
MUUlv3utv>

all railroads in Maine and also

j*3tdtd

this week in

MAHER’S
jn2

il

for 30

d&wly

*>p29_

and for Pi Ipr.

or

Iaaa

on

K.

conn-

Healing Indolent Sores, Ulcers, Cuts, Burns,

or

J

MERINO UNDER WEAK, WHITE,
GOODS and PARASOLS 25 per

Boys.

UMBRELLAS,
&c., CHEAP,

Throat, Hoarseness, Tickling Cough and
Purifying the Breath.

or Sore

Half fare tickets
Boston & Maine

I shall offer i»y entire Stock of
SPRING and SUMMER HOIS FRY.

of debts, bankruptcy, &c.,
speciCOLLECTION
collections are
alty. Funds remitted
made.

Owen, Moore & Bailey. PORTLAND__Jy2o__

Inhalation for Catarrh, Consumption,
Bronchitis, and Asthma.

weather.

are

Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
33 School St., Boston, Mass.

201

For Throat, Lungs, Asthma, and Kidneys.

are very desirable.being dose to the Beacfc*
the K. R. Station and the Camp Ground and command a full view ot the “Pool,” Saco Bay, and the
Ocean.
Sale positive, no postponement on account of the

These lots

a

We have securer! a small lot which will be sold
much lower than ever before. Edges and Insertions
equal iu quality to those we have been selling for

Tar,

At Old Orchard Bench on Friday.
Ang, 10th. at it P. HI.

soon as

son.

Preble

A full line of Boots
qualities will be fjund
liowesi Prices.

Hamburg's.

”

Nearly every one knows that we have been selling
Hamburgs at very low prices throughout the sea-

the

Cor. of Congress an<l Centre Sts.,
directly opposite

“

—

200 House Lots!

Ncneen.

and
Mcreen Good, of nil kind.
mv!3eodtt

ROBINSON,

SUCCESSOR TO C. B.

OF

—

Cradles.

nnd

SALE

GREAT

same

Screen

CATERER,
SAUNDERS,

NO.

Wiro,

price that others ask for the ordinary
This wire is two size heavier than the common wire,
is thoronghly painted and does not
change. It is clearer and better for the eyes and
looks rich from the street.

Cumberland County,

AUCTION.

ON

SCREEN.

Blaclt
at the
green

Service of precepts of all kinds a specialty. Confidential advice given, and services rendered in the
detection and arrest of criminals. Business attended
to at all hours.
HOUSE 33 PARK STREET.
jan8
dtl

60

BY

SATURDAY. August 4th, at 10 A. M., at
Salesroom J5 Exchange Street, we shall sell
New and Second Hand Furniture, Carpets, Crockery
and Glass Ware, Kitchen Furniture. Arc. Also at
same time by order of Administrator four Sewing
M.chines, in good order; at same time about 8
dozen Fishing Rods.
P.S.—We shall also sell about 203 yds. Prints.
F- O. Bailey & Co., Auctioneers.
d3t
aug2

is the best in use. It is made lor the inside or outside of the window and may be raised to the top or
taken out at pleasure, sliding independent of the
sash.

dtl
°ov8_’_
MATT ADAMS,
Constable for Portland,

A nm

CARPETS, &c.,

THE BURROWES’

Wilde,

W,

FURNITURE.

exten-

more

0.

Regular (ale of Tarnl tare and Geaual Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m.
oc3dt‘
(Jonslgnmente solicited.

Maine.

Street, Portland,

This concern manufactures Screens

dly

Hr T,

F. 0. BAILBT.

sively than any other in the country, and sends
goods to all parts of New England.

J. B. SIN FORD,

MT ELDER

GEO.

a

it”

UNEQUALLED!

30_

I>r.

SalMMtw 39 and 37 InkuK >1,

Window

BURROWES’,

No. 17 Free

d3m

CUMBERLAND COUNTV.

The evident mineral wealth of Maine baa
been added to by the discovery of a gold mine
on Stave Island, three miles this side of Harpaweil, owned by J. H. Cobb and Mrs. Pride.
The tract embraces six acres. Specimens of
the ore have been examined by Mr. Bartlett,
the etate assayer, and yield $8 12 of gold to the
ton with a larger percentage of silver and copper.

PRICES

MIHS MAKE E. MOORE, iormerly with
H. S. Kuler & Co„ will superintend the Millinery
department.
Friends from (he country are cordially invi ted to
call.
auldtf
Times Copy.

E. T.

No. 331 Congteis Street.
Many of our best citizens assure us that Dr.
i^amb never fails in
effecting a permanent cure in
the severest forms of
Erysipelas and every form of
bcrofula. Rheumatism, Salt Rheum, and all Diseases
of the Skin that affect the
human family.
J

July

and

Auctioneers and Commission S«rcliani«,

SCREENS.

A. Lamto, M. D.,
PHlfSICIAN AND SURGEON,

—

dtt

or

Col. F. N. Dow of this city, and Rev. L
Luce of Saccarappa, were present during the
day.

AND

2«S Middle St.

who were

prevented by vari-

GOODS

Millinery.

es,

Congress Street,

143

was

interesting history of

—

or

BOOTS AND SHOES.

listened to with
marked attention; his clear statement of the
legal aspect of the liquor question in this state
being received with loud applause. Mr. Dow’s

FANCY

where she will

F. O. BAILEY * CO„

of all kinds made to order in the very Ibest manner
and at the lowest prices at

SI 1-3 EXCHANGE STREET.

it did not convince, though many of the stories
were pointed.
He argued that wine had been
the curse of the world, and was so mentioned
in sacred and profane literature.
Neal Dow then spoke on his favorite topic—

Law—and

Essie M. Pike,
a nice stock of

Door

A_VD

REMOVED.

Maine

keep

STREET,

AUCTION SALES

SCREENS I

Treats Chronic and Acute Diseases.
Never falls
to cure
any chronic case where a cure is possible, no
difference how many “regulars’* have failed on it.
No poisons given, nor incurable cases undertaken,
lhe sick at a distance can be examined
Clairvoyantly
alV1 treated when desired. Call and seo.
J*28
dlw*

Coroner

Rev. S. Thompson of Massachusetts, was the
next speaker, and regaled an appreciative audience with a fund of anecdoto that amused if

the

would respectfully announce to the public aud her
former customers that she has removed
; to the store,

formerly occupied by

MISCELLANEOUS

D. W. HULL M .D.,

Mrs, F. "C. CHASE
400 CONGRESS

This is decidedly the best barever offered in this city, as

gain

OXFORD COUNT V.

The Children.—We are requested to say
that the Superintendent of “Perliam Juvenile

lot of

a

that I shall close out at the low
price of

was

ly alive.

last

MISCELLANEOUS

Third Day.

On arrival in camp, Assistant Surgeon Bray
and Hospital Steward Butler, will report to the
Donaldson was really destitute, seeking aid for
Headquarters of the Medical Department 1st Regt.
M. V. M.
George W. Martin,
his wife and three children from the authori-w
Surgeon 1st Regt. M. V. M.
ties and citizeus, which was denied them, and
finally succeeded in getting a job at carpenterSTATE NEWS.
ing at $1 25 a day, which hardly kept the fami-

Hans Petersen.—Sheriff Buzzell of Fryeburg took PeterseD, the Ogdensburg robber, to
Brownfield yesterday morning, where he will
be examined before Justice Beau. Last night,
Mr. G. H. Morey, station agent at Baitlett, on
the Ogdensburg road, identified the postage
stamps and the coppers as having been stolen
from {the depot at that place last Saturday
night. This same burglar was also at Fryeburg

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

50 Cents

Hall's Robber Store,

IV

UMDEK FALMOUTH HOTEL.
mylO

dtf

Whole, Excellent for Wrapping Purposes, for sale at
this office.

1

a

Hundred.

THE

PRESS.

under sentence of death in Vermont, and who
was reprieved only a few moments before the

[From the Maine State Press of August 2, 1877.)

hour of execution.
THE TCBKO-BUSSIAN WAB.
The Russians are slowly and steadily prose-

History
The

of Seven Hays.

News, lor

the week ending Wednesday Night, August |1.

national

capital.

Legal tenders destroyed during the month
ending Tuesday amounted to $670,112, being

SO per cent,

of the natioaal hank hank notes
the same
time. The folthe monthly statement of
U

issued

during

lowing

is

S. currenoy

outstanding: Old demand notes,
$6,396,250; legal tender notes, $350,094,220.
notes of 1863,
$95,715; compound interest notes
$296,490; fractional currency, all issued, §19,784^35; total, $379,334,723.
The
facts relative to the
application
of

Blue Jean Williams for troops are
follows:
Williams
Gov.
telegraphed
to
the
Secretary of War, asking for
authority to call upon the commaudaut of the
arsenal at Indianapolis.
This telegram was
not addressed to the President, but to the Seo.
retary of War, was informal, did not comply
with the Federal constitution and was conseas

quently

not

recognized.

The Governor’s ene-

mies say he addressed it purposely to the Secretary of War in order to avoid the recognition
of President Hayes.
The total popular subscriptions to the 4 per
cent loan, received by ihe IJ. S. Treasuier and
assistants throughout the country, is $6,319,800.
The total amount received by the syndicate is

$60,000,000.

Total amount subscribed in Lonto date, i3 $10,200,000, which
makes a total of $76,519,700.
Against this

don, reported

nmuuuii uauo uavo ueeu issueu lor tue

reueuip-

tion of 840,000,000 of 5.20 bonds of 1865, and
85,000.000 in gold has been paid into the Treasury for redemption purposes, leaving 831,519,700 of bonds yet te be called.
It is expected
that another call will be issued this week.
CHARTER OAK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANF.

The special committee of life insurance officers, who were appointed to examine the affairs of the Charter Oak Life Insurance Company, have reported in detail the results of their
examination, and their statement and estimate
of the company’s assets and liabilities is as
follows, the assets being classified as good and
uncertain:
Good89,266,099.96; uncertain 83,-

363,472

The liabilities of the company, ascertained by Mr. Halcomb in his investigation
and as stated tons, are 813,362,577.61.
The
committee Bay that the difference between the
total liabilities and the assets which we have
called good, is 84,096,477.95, which is 8733,005
61 more than the 'amount set down as uncertain. There exists]therefore a technical deficiency upon a four per cent, net reserve. How large
the

34.

deficiency

cannot and do not know
nor do we believe that it can at present be
well ascertained, or what the real resources are
that may be derived from the uncertain column. The committee believes the company can
we

bejmadeto pay its legal liabilities’.in full,and
its impairment be; made good. On the report
of- this committee the plan for reorganizing the
company under a new management was consummated and a new board was chosen, who
elected Hon. Marshall Jewell President. The
petition for the appointment of a receiver will
probably be withdrawn and the injunction removed, and the company will scon commence

business under the

new

cuting their match to Constantinople. They
have met with some repulses, among them a
severe one at Pleova, but these checks are
doubtless but temporary, and there is little reason to apprehend that the Turks can make prolonged resistance to the invasion. The war is
apparently characterized by great ferocity on
the part of the combatants. There is great
military activity in Constantinople, the certain
advance of the Russians causing great consternation. Midbat Pasha, the foremost of Turkish statesmen, and author of the reform constitution, who was banished for alleged disloyalty, but who was clearly the victim of Russian di pi omacy which wanted to get him out
of the way, has been recalled to the capital

where the fall of the Grand Vizier is impending. The left wing of the Russian army in the
Dobrudsha has made a forward movement and
invested Silistria. The defeat of Suleiman
Pasha adds another to the list of Turkish disasters. The Russians followed up this victory
and destroyed about all the railroad bridges
between Jamboli and Pbilippolis. The latest

Roumanians occupied Nikopolis at the request
of the Russians as a proof that the Russian
cause is not prospering.
A Burcharest despatch says Russia is mobilizing two new army corps, and a new reserve
will soonjbe in camp at Ployesti.
of 80,000
A despatch from Plymouth states that the
steamships Flamingo and Condor, which go to
the Danube to protect British interests and assert Great Britain’s treaty right to maintain
two gunboats on the Danube, wili be accompa-

Hayes
day, to say that a mass meeting had been held in which all parties had
buried the hatchet and aereed to live in peace
with each other hereafter. Ia view of this
they wished the suits against the political mur.
derers to be dismissed, and at the same time
the state authorities would dismiss suits made
in offset against oolored Republicans.
The
President expressed his satisfaction at this
state of things, and promised to take the request | into consideration.-The |Indians are

committing outrages in the Black Hills.-At
on the 26th, twenty murders committed by them were reported in the yioinity;
a whole company of
United States soldiers
who went out from Spearflsh City were missing; nearly every ranch along Red water and
in Spearflsh valley is devastated.

WHITNEY, No. SO ExUpholstering of all kinds

Real Estate Agents.
JOHN C.

PROCTER,

Street.

No. 03 Exchange

Watches, Jewelry and Silver Ware.

A. MERRILL Ar CO., 130 Middle St

J.

MERRILL.

A.

A. KEITH.

arc

W.

A Kustenja despatch says frightful cruelties
have been perpetrated by the Circassians in
northeastern Turkey, where 3000 Bulgarians
had arrived half starved and naked.
Many
were horribly wounded and marched three days
without food to escape the Circassians and
Bashi-Bazouks.

Cincinnati, O.

Fourth Street,

for advertising in this
Estimates famished free. Send
for a Circular.

authorized to contract

paper.

C. J. WHEELER,
NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT
No. S Washington Building,
PROVIDENCE, K. I

DODD’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY,
WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

121

Aufciuocuicuui

ictciucu

Avyi

ju cue

xauci

cicly

United States and British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices.
Any information cheerftilly given
and estimates promptly fuurnished.
HORACE DODD.
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

S. itl. PETTENGIEE & CO.’S
ADVERTISING

AGENC1V

No. 10 State St., Boston, and 37 Park Row, New Tork

Estimates famished gratis for
Newspapers in the Untied States
ncei.

In al

Advertising
and British

Prov-

S, R. NILES,
ADVERTISING

AGENT.

Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspapers o
•11 cities and towns oi the United States, Canadas
•nd British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Trcmont Street, Boston.

A

BATES

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agent.,
34 PAi.K ROW, NEW YORK.
D. B. Locke, o Locke A
J. H. Bates, late of
S. M. Pettengill & Oo.
Jones, Toledo Blade.
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

GEORGE P. ROWELL, & CO.,
FOR ALL THE LEADING NEWSPAPERS.
Dealers in Printing Materials of everyideseription
Type, Presses, etc.
Office No. 41 Park Bow, New York.

COE, WETHERELL & CO.,
Newspaper Advertising Agents,
Receive advertisemer ts for all newspapers in the
United States an 1 Canada, at their office,
607 CHESTNUT ST., PHILADELPHIA, PA.

T. C.EVANS,

Life Insurance Co
—

OF,—

$32,260,324 75
2,246,052 72

Assets Jan.l= 1877....
Surplus Jan. 1,1877

....

43,307.

Policies in force,

Insuring

$131,846,985 00

....

DisHtoFitty-Ulers
1876i

in

.$4,531,752 53

f

.

The record

ot

tilts

ADVERTISING AGENCY A PRINT.
ERS’ WAREHOUSE,
106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and all klndB ol
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at
owest prices. Send for estimates.

NEWARK, 1ST. J.

Company

proves that, for security and economy, no other has superior claims
to public confidence,

publishers’

•uuiuiacmg

the Daily

luo

leaning

Pbess

mav

xiuieip ui me

onuc,

at which

always be found.

AUBURN
Elm House, Court. St. W. 8. A- A. Vouug

Proprietors.

AUGUSTA.
Augusta House, State St.,

H

W bit b d

Proprietor.

BATH.

Hotel, C. B. Plummer, Proprietor

Bath

President.

BOLSTER’S! BILLS.
Hancock House, B. Hancock, Proprie-

Co., Proprietors.
St. James Hotel—J. R. Crocker, Propri
etor.

House, Tremont St. —Chapin,
Gurney A Co. Proprietors.

Tremont

EDWARD A, STRONG, Secretary,
BENJAMIN C. MILLER, Treasurer,

BRUNSWICK, BE.
P.
K. Bining Booms, W. R. Field,
Proprietor.

B. J. MILLER, Actuary.

A

_

THE RAILROAD INSURRECTION.

The great railroad insurrection is about over.
Most of the roads have resumed traffic and
freight is being moved as usual. The most
notable event of the past week is the riot in
Chicago on Thursday. There was more or less

CORNISH.

B.

B.

District

fighting during

the day, and it was not until
the troops had fired several times; upon the
mob that it broke up and dispersed. There
were nineteen supposed to be killed and many
wounded, several of them fatally. At St.
Louis there has been considerable disturbance
and an almost entire suspension of work in

my23

burned.

The principal trouble

now

is in the

regions of Pennsylvania. At Scranton the
mayor is afraid of the mob and dates not pro-

coal

tect the owners of the mines who desire to
keep them pumped out. On Saturday the
state troops sent by Got. Hartranft to open the

Pennsylvania railroad encountered opposition a^
Johnstown, where a great mob threw stones
and, iron missiles at the cars, crushing the
windows and injuring several soldiers. They
also placed an obstruction upon the track, the
worse effects of which were by mere ^accident
avoided, though some were hurt by the concussion. If the train had not been stopped as
it was by Col. Hamilton, who was impatient
of the disturbance, there would have been
great loss of life, as the train would have been
thrown over an embankment. One hundred of
these rioters were captured. Tom Scott says
the Pennsylvania
of their buildings

Company

will rebuild as few

possible at Pittsburg, and
will remove all their shops and machine works
to some other point on the road, as remote as
possible from large cities, where the workmen
and the property of the Company will not be
as

the mercy of mobs. The President has received a petition from the central council of
the Labor League of the United States, asking

at

him to call

meeting of the prominent railroad
managers and leaders of labor organizations
who have opposed violence, to confer together
and arrive at some mutually satisfactory ar
rangement. Vanderbilt has presented the em-

CRIMES AKD CASUALTIES.

At Salt Lake on the 26th, Kobert T. Burton,

leading Mormon, was arrested for the murder
of Joseph Morris in 1862.
Morris was a prophet whs set up against Brigham Young, and
a

Burton was then
had about 500 followers.
marshal of the territory, and arrested Morris
After the arrest he
on a trumped up charge.
deliberately shot and killed Morris. A woman
said, “This is another Mountain Meadow afAnother
fair,” whereupon Burton shot her.
woman said, “You are a cold-blooded murderBurton replied, “No woman shall say
er.”
that and

live,”

and shot her also.
The Mormuch excited at Button’s airest, and
D. H. Wells said, “you are arresting our best
people and they are getting excited and won't
Proof of his guilt is positive, and
stand it”
he is held in $10,000 to await the action of the
grand jury. Brigham Young and other leaders
mons are

held a secret meeting to consult on the situation.
A young desperado, named Herbert Blanchard, at Ssvoy, Mass., was told by Mr. Stark
that he must not visit his daughter, whereupon
he knocked down Mr. Stark, and then shot
both him and his brother who interfered,
Blanchard
wounding both probably fatally.
He was
spent last year on the Black Hills.
captured on Monday in Vermont. The girl is
only fifteen years old.

St.,

PORTLAND. ME.

BABARISCOTTA BILLS.
Samostt House, Trask Bros. Proprietors

Charcoal burned to order until Nov. 30th—any ol
the following grades:
Grey Birch. Stick,
Screened a lid Turf-bn rued; $15 per hundred
bushels in lots of not less than fifty bushels; Maple
$14, Oak 13, Hard and White Pine $10. Retail 2 cts.
per bushel additional.
I will satisfy all who will favor me with their
orders, both as to quality and quantity, and the little money you have to give under these warrants
ought to be an object of interest to all who want goc i
coal. One week’s notice required on special lots to
order.
Address T. J. McDANIEL,
Hollis Centre, Me.
juy3dtf

AUBURN FOUNDRY

COMPANY,

Iron Founders and

NICKEL

PLATERS.

(Llcensedby the United Nickel Co., of New York,
AUBURN, MAINE.

HaT’All Orders will have Prompt Attention,

janiieod&wly STu&Tb

Notice of Foreclosure.
is hereby given that on the 6th day

NOTICE
September, A.
in the

or

1866, Thomas Mitbell of
Casco,
County of Cumberland and State of
to
the
snbscnber. in mortgage,
Maine, conveyed
me,
D.,

Jordan B. Mitliell, November 9th, A. D„ 1864,
recorded in said Cumberland Registry of Deeds,
Book 329, Page 545, (which mortgage is recorded in
said Registry B ook 345, Page 231.) and that the conditions of said mortgage have been broken; by reason of which I claim a foreclosure] of the same, aud
give this notice for that purpose.
Dated at Casco this the 19ih day of July, A. D.,
1871.

SPENCER DECKER.

july20dlaw3wF

Notice.
Mary D. Caleb has left my
bed and board without provocation or just
forbid
all
1
persons harboring or trusthereby
cause,
ing her on my account as I shall not pay any bills of
her contracting after this date.
GEORGE A. CALEB.
jy26d2w

WHEREAS,

my wife

Commissioners Notice.
commisioners upon the estate of
DE CLAIRE BISHOP, late ol Portland, Maine,
hereby give notice that they will hold meetings to receive and decide upon all claims against saide state,at
the office of J. T. McUobb,95 Exchange street, in said
Portland, at the following times: 9th and 27th ot
August; 27th of October, 1877, and 3d of January,
JAMES T.McCOBB
1878.
AUGUSTUS P. MOULTON.
jyl9d3w

THEu'ndersigned

Dissolution ot Co-Partnership.
copartnership heretofore existing between
(he subscribers under the style of F. A. HAM-

THE
LEN &

SON, is this day dissolved hv mutual conAll debts due said firm are to lie paid to E. S.
Hamlin, who will nay all debts of said firm, and
will carry on the business at the old stand.

sent.

F. A, HAMLEN,
E. S. HAMLEN.

Portland, Aug. 1st 1877,

The Portland

Kindling Wood Co.

Bercbants’Exchange Hotel, Bexter, Be.—
W. G. Borrill, Proprietor.

HAL LOWELL.
Hnllowcll House. Hallowell, H. Q. Blake,
Proprietor.
HIRAB.
Bt. Cutler House,—Hiram Baslon, Pro*

prietor

and

the old.”—New York Tribune.
The first and only Medal ever conferred upon
any
Medical Man in this country, as a recognition of skill
and professional services, was presented to the author
of these works, March 31st, 1876. The presentation
was noticed at the time of its occurrence by the Boston Press, and the leading journals throughout the
country. This magnificent medal is of solid gold, set
with more than one hundred India diamonds of raie
even

brilliancy.
“Altogether, in its execution and the richness of its

DUiO) tuio 10 UCV1UDUIJ tuo 111 US U UU Liveever struck in this country for any pur-

auu

UIUWIUIIO,

able medal

It is well worth
It was fairly won

whatever,

the inspection of
Numismatists.
and worthily bestowed.**— Massachusetts Ploughman, June 3d, 1876.
^“Catalogue sent on receipt of 6c. for postage.
Either of the above works sent by mail on receipt
of price. Address PEABODY MEDICAL INSTITUTE, (or W. H. PARKER, M. D., Consulting Physician,) No. 4 Bulfinch St., Boston, Mass., opp. Repose

vere

House.

N. B.

The author

can

be consulted

on

the above

named diseases, as well as all diseases requiring skill,
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 6
secreey and experience.
p. m.
aug3TTh&Sly&w31

and Antidotal

The Preventive

Power

—lor;-

sides of the road.
Ill, Part of the Clark
taining about 50 acres.

House. Samuel

Farmer. Pronri-

etor.

etor.

FORTE AND.
Adams House, Temple St.

A.

S. Allen

Proprietor.
Ferry’* Hotel, I IT Federal St. J. G.Ferr,
Proprietor.
City Hotel, Cor. Congress and Green St.
J. K. Martin, Proprietor.
Falmouth Hotel, O. M. Shaw & Son, pro-

prietors.
Preble House, Congress St. Gibson &Co.,
Proprietors.
St. Julian Hotel, Cor. Middle and Plant
Sts. C. E. Ward, Proprietor.
V. S. Hotel, Junction of Congressand Fed
eral Sts. Timothy Wolcott, Proprietor.
WEST NEWFIELD.
West Newllcld House, K,G. Holmeros,
prietor.

NOTICE TO STOCK KAISERS'
meeting of the Executive Officers of the New
England Agricultural Society, held at Portland, July 20th, 1877, it was voted that in class Four

AT

a

Nos.

25 and

the

should

for

my25d6m

AND

Drown Mt., Portland, Me.

CONTRACTS
Taken for TIN ROOFING
TORS

a

CONDUC-

at

Lowest Prices.
A. SP.EIRS & CO.,
96 Portland Street. Portland.
jy28

d2w*

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRANG

steamer

if*

after MONDAY, June 18,1877,
as follows:
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 7.00 a. m.
for
and West, at 8 a. m
Montreal
Express
Gorham,
Express for Auburn and Lewiston at 1,15 p. m.
Mall train 2.00 p. m. (stopping at all stations to
Island Pond,) connecting with night mail train
for Quebec, Montreal and the West.
Express train for Auburn and Lewiston 5.15 p. m.
For Gorham—Passengers for Gorham can take the
5.15 p. m. Express connecting with mixed train at
Lewiston Jet. for Gorham.
Trains will arrive as follows:
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 8.30 a. m
Mixed from Gorham at 10.00 a. m
SE^Passengers from Gorham can take the Express
at Lewiston Junction, arriving in Portland at 8.30 a.

firm at Rocky Hill,

con-

about £0

acres.

Particulars, terms of sale, &c., apply
JOHN W. LANE, at the United States Hotel, or
C W. GODDARD,
)
JOHN A. WATERMAN,} Executors.
D. W. FESSENDEN.
J
Portland, June 27, 1877

to
to

LI

JV-UU

House for Sale,
Western part of city, a New House containing
IN all the modern improvements. Inquire at this

office.au2dtf

For Sale !
The new and thoroughly built
house 8 Ellsworth St. Very pleas-

J.K. AVEBILE.
jii1y3idtf

Farm for Sale !
in Cape Elizabeth, on the seashore 1J
miles west of the Ocean House, opposite Richmond’s Island Breakwater. 100 acres choice land,
about forty acres wood and timber, large two-story
house, two barns and outbuildings, extra beach for
bathiDg.ibent sea weed privilege on the coast.
t£ood harbor for yachts. Fishing and gunning facilities unsurpassed. It is also naturally as fine a place for „a seaside resort £as may be
found in the State,
For particulars enquire of J. H. JORDAN on the
premises, P. O. Address at Knightville, C E., Me.,
or J. F. CLARK. No. 65 Exchange St..PortIand, Me.

SITUATED

a preventive of any disease that attacksthe vitals,
the Pad is worth many times its weight in gold. It is
impossible to compute the value of a discovery
which, without medicine, may be absolutely relied
maladies.
upon to prevent the most dangerous
Nothing is truer than the old saying, that Prevention is better than Cure.
The Pad will prevent Fever and Ague. Worn according to directions, the most delicate system mau defy
malaria, and come forth as safe as the three Hebrew
children, in the Old Testament story, did from the
furnace of fire. This is absolutely certain, and has
been proven over and over and over again.
It will prevent Yellow Fever, Chagres Fever,
Typhoid Fever, Remittant Fever, Bilious Fever,
Congestive Fever, and fevers of all kinds. This has
been tested and proven in so many instances that
we state it positively and without qualification.
It will prevent Colds, and protect weak lungs
against comfirmed disease. It is better than all the

,ier regular trip*
July 2,18Tf, touching
Frake.’,
Lon*
and
*

chest-protector8

No

made.

ever

one

was

ever

attacked with Diptheria while wearing the Pad•
It will prevent Summer Complaint and keep the
bowels regular.
For this purpose alone the Pad
is worth many times its cost in summer, when these
terrible ailments prevail.
It will prevent Dyspepsia. If yo'i feel the premonitory symptoms oj this hydra-headed monster
on, don't

with
on a

It is the best and safest of tonics.
It will prevent Heart Disease.
Organic diseases
The true way to avoid
of the heart are incurable.
contracting them is to regulate the first sgmptoms
by wearing Holman's Pad.
It will prevent Chronic Internal Rheumatism and
This has been
Neuralgia, often finally fatal.
demonstrated beyond the possibility of doubt, to the
and
of
scores
of
joy
gratitude
sufferers, who were
wise enough to apply the remedy in time.
It will prevent Sick Headaches. If the Pad is put
on when the first symptoms appear, the attack will
be avoided. Think of this, ye martyrs to tne painful malady.
In short, Holman’s Ague and Liver Pad is the
most perfect preventive of diseases affecting the
vita! organs that has ever been discovered; and the
great feature ot the treatment, and the one which
renders it precious beyoud estimation, has already
been spoken of, but cannot be too much enlarged
upon. It is, that no medicine is taken into the

Presumpscot Falls, 17 acres of
bam, 18x20 feet; 4^ miles from
Portland; three acres in grass cut the past year,
about four tons of hay. Price $300. Inquire of
ALBERT J. MERRILL, 30 Lincoln Street, foot Boyd
Street. Also two tenements, to let, 78 Franklin St.,
fo rsrnall families.
ju7eodlw*ttf

stomach.
The habit of pouring medicines into the Stomach,
in the hope of curing diseases that depend upon the
Liver, is not only absurd, but wicked.
'I’

_nv.

dorsed by hundreds of thousands of earnest, intelligent living witnesses, who will tell you that
Pad is the cheapest, most elective, the
pleasantest, most convenient, surest and most
satisfactory curative and preventive and thorough

Holman’s

liver and system regulator yet discovered.
We do not think it extravagant to say that the
Liver Pad marks the beginning of a new era in
medicine.
This happy combination of absorbents,
acting specifically upon the Liver and Stomach,
removes trom the system the poisonous principle
which paralyzes its action, and restores a normal
condition of health in a manner that is absolutely
wonderful
Time was when such a proposition
could only have been accounted tor upon the theory
of Divine or infernal interposition; but the age of
witchcraft has passed, aud
men now attribute

results to—logical

For

the

Sale.

FIRST-CLASS three-story Brick House, on
Free St. with all the modern improvements,
gas, sebago, bath room, first and second story supplied with hot and cold water; all in perfect order. Inquire of JOHN. C. PROCTER, 93 Exchange
Street.
Ju30dtf

A

For Sale.
Cottage House on Lincoln Street at
Woodford’s Corner, Deering, within three minutes walk of Horse Cars. Nine finished rooms,
painted and papered in the latest style, marble tire
frames, furnaces and green blinds, &c. Lot 63 by 94.

MNew

L J. PERKINS,
Everything complete.
j«l2dtf489 Congress Street.
For Sale.

dtf

de27

For Sale.
100,000 Wilson
Albany Strawberry
Plants. Orders addressed to Cyrus Thurlow,

Deering,

Kendall

or

Whitney.

A

Portland, will receive prompt attention.
till
1 T
1.403,-

or

now

a

An
I

one

Bostoh

Daily

PRESS.

whole of a Coal Yard which is
good business. Address Box 976
inylldtf

Offer !
of

our recent excited
a chance to buy or

colonists,

or

anybody else,
exchange for
local real estate, a 160 acre farm in Minnesota, in the
heart
of
tne
New
or
Boston
very
England
Colony.
It is in Detroit, the County seat of Becker
County,
about one mile from the depot of the Northern Pacific
Railroad. Becker County contains about 4000 inhabitants, and Detroit 6U0 or 700. with six stores, three
churches, a bank, a tine graded se'iool, a large flouring mill, a score of shops aud professional offices and
a good newspaper.
Title an U. S. Patent.
For
further particulars inquire of
E. C. JORDAN,
184 Middle Street.
jy27eodlw*

Globe, IVarch

A Great Discovery.—Not since tbe introduction of vaccination
Jenner has any medical disin importance that of absorpcovery began to
as
illustrated
in
Holman’s Liver and Ague
tion,
Pad. Strange as it may seem to those who have not
its
curative
investigated
power, evidences are overwhelming that this simple device, composed of
harmless vegetable compounds, placed over the
vitals, liver and stomach, will,in a remarkably short
space of time, master any of the long catalogue of
diseases having their origin in a torpid liver or
diseased stomach. Suiely Boston and its vicinity
will give the Pad a hearty welcome.

by
equal

rare, but it is

once in a while.
by mail, postage paid, on receipt of $2 for tbe
regular Pad and $3 for special Pads.
Holman’s Liver Pad works by Absorption; is
Nature’s True Law.
It is Two-fold in itsAclion
Gives and Takes. No Poisons aie used in makiug
it, It is a Wrar against Nostrums.

Consultation

Free

at

the

Office,

244

Middle

SPECIAL

Notice !

Steamboat

Hereafter until further notice,
I* the Steamer LEWISTON will
to Millbridare onlv

run

her

on

Tuesday trip from here, and go
through to Machiasport on Fridays only.
Passengers for points beyond Millbriuge, can take
stage from Millbridge, and arrive at Machias same
evening.

Freight for Jonesport, Machiasport, East Machias
Machias, received on Fridays only. This ar-

and

rangement will continue about two months.
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manager.
Portland, July 26, 1877.jy28dtt

--TO—

New York & Return
—

Family Medicine.

EFFECTUALLY and PERMANENTLY cures
eadache, Nervousness, Canker, Dyspepsia, Flatulency and Pains in the Stomach, Water Brash,
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Costiveness, Constipation,
Biliousness, Jaundice, Worms, Piles, Rheumatism,
Skin Diseases Diseases of the Liver,Kidney and Bladder,Complaints,Female Diseases,prevents Indigestion
gives Iron to the Blood, is peculiarly adapted to the
prevention and cure ot Fever and Ague, Bilious,
Remittent and Intermittent Fever, and Restores
Health to the Debilitated. Prepared by

B

THOMAS G.

GERRISH, Lowell, Mass.

US'-Solil by Druggist and Dealers
u*yH

m

Medicines.
d&wly

CLAIRVOYANT.

VIA

BOSTON

EASTERN

—

&

—

OR

arriving

Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence,
Andover and Lowell at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20,
m.

For Manchester and Concord, N. H., (via
Newmarket Junction,) at 6.15 a. m. 1.20 p. m. (via
m.

MT. DESERT AND

For Centre Harbor at 8.40 a. m.
For Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard Beach, at 6.15, 8 4°, 9 20 a. ui., 12.45
1.20, 5.30, 6,30 p. m.
For Saco and Biddeford at 0.15, 8.40, 9.20 a.
m., 12.45, 1 20, 5.30 p. m.
For Kennebnnk at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1.20,5.30

MACHIAS.

TWO TRIP PER

WEEK.

ing* at

Steamer

LEWISTON

Capt. Deering, will leave Railroad, Wharf, Portland, every
Tuesday and Friday even-

11

o’clock,

or

the arrival of the 7

on

o’clock Pullman train from Boston over the Eastern
Railroad, for Rockland, Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgewick, South West and Bar Harbors (Mt. Desert),
Millbridge, Jonesport and Machiasport.
Returning, leaves Machiasport every Monday and Thursday mornings at 4.30
o'clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland
same

nigm, connecting wiin ruiiman trams anu
early morning trains for Boston and the West.
For further particulars enquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
E. CUSHING, Assistant Manger.
Portland, June 9, 1877
je9dtf

South

LIKE

Two Boats
ft

ocl

73

dtf

PORTLMD & 0GD1WRG
RAILROAD.

Monday, July 30, 1877. Leave
Portland 8 30 A. M. lor North Conway,
Glen Honae, Crawford’s, Fabyan’s, Summit Mt. Washington, and all points on the Vermont Division through to Burlington and Swanton.
1.05 P.m. for Fabyan’s and intermediate stations.

5.50 P.

stations.

m. for Upper Bartlett and intermediate

Dollars,
Bos-

ton both ways.
Express train leaves Portland daily (except Sunp m., with Parlor Car attached, conall the Monad Linen for
York.
Passengers by this route are landed on board
Sound Hteamers in season for Supper, and

day), at 1.20

necting with

enjoy
A whole Night’s rest going and
coming, and; a void confusing

night changes.

Steamers at Sebago Lake for Naples, Bridgton
and Harrison.
Stages at Glen Station for Jackson and Glen
House. Connects at Fabyan’s for Summit Mt.
Washington; also for Littleton, Lancaster, Jefferson,
Wells River, Montpelier, &c.
Connects at St. Johnsbury for Newport, Lake
Memphremagog, Sherbrook, Montreal and Quebec.
Excursion* through the Nolc-li—Passengers
taking 8.30 a. m. train from Portland, will arrive at
Crawford’s at 1.00 p. m., Fabyan’s at 1.15 p. in., having ample time tor dinner before returning. Return
train leaves Fabyan’s at 2.15 p m., Crawford’s at
2.30 p. m„ arriving in Portland at 6 30 p. m.
B3T* Special rates to Excursion Parties.
Portland, July. 28,1877.

J. HAMILTON, Supt.

jy30dtf

Maine

Central
RAILROAD.

Staterooms on steamers and chairs in Parlor cars
advance at Boston & Maine or Eastern R
R» Offices, Commercial street.
A. P. ROCKWELL, PreR’t E. R. R.
J. T. FURBER, General Sup’t B. & M. R. R.
secured in

iyutf

J?IOtfDAY% JUNE

11. 1877.

to connect at Lake Station with train that arrives in
Portland at 5.27 p. m. ^connecting with trains for
Boston), thus affording Tourists an opportunity for a
beautiful sail over Lake Sebago, up the Songo or
Crooked River, and Long Lake.
Afternoon train leaves at 1.05, connecting wi*h
Steamer Sebago, arriving at Bridgton 5 p. m. Leave
Bridgton in morning in season to connect with train
that arrives in Portland at 1 18.
Stages will connect at Bridgton with both boats for
Mt. Pleasant House. Also at No. Bridgton Landing
for Waterford.

Excursion Tickets at Greatly
Reduced Prices.

Portland k

Harpswell

STEAMBOAT CO.
STEAMER HENRIETTA

m.

Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lincoln R. R., and for Lewiston via Brunswick at
6 15 a. m. and 1.10 p. m.
For Bath at 6.15 a. m., 1.10 and 5.15 p. m.
For Farmington, Monmouth, Winthrop,
Readfleld, West Waterville and Waterville via Lewiston at 1.15 p. m.

p.

m.

Special Trips to White Head and Cushing’*
a. m., and 6.30 p. m.,
returning lo the city
immediately after arrival.
Fare down and back 35 cent*. Ten
Single
Ticketn 91,00.
Special rales for Societies.
For further particulars, inquire ot Mr. Conway,

at 6.15

Ferry Landing,

or

MR. DELLOW,
Agent, onboard the Steamer.

july4dtf

For

the_Islands.

The Peaks Island Steamboat Co.’s
STEAMERS
GAZELLE, Capt. A. S. Oliver, and
EXPRESS, Capt. G. Lowell,
V

Will run as follows: Steamer
jfmmmmm
_P Uaielle will leave end of Cus-

w--4 turn House Wharf dally at 9 and

good

for 30

2 anil 2.15 p. m.
•This trip will be
July 9, 1877

Maine

PORTLAND ^WORCESTER Lll
Portland & Rochester R. R.
'55!a

run a*

fallow*

Leave Portland at 7.30 a. m.,
LaaLJm.
nn
1.13 3.30 and 0.‘£0 p. m.
7.30 A. HI. Accommodation for Worcester. Arrives at Rochester at 9.55 a. m., (connecting with
Eastern and BostDn & Maine Railroads.) At
Na»haa 11.47 a. m.t Lowell 12.15 p. m.,
Ronton 1.15 p. m., Ayer J auction 12.40 p.
m., Fitchburg; 1.25 p, m., and Worcester
at 2.10 p. m., connecting with trains South and
West.
1*13 P. in. Steamboat Express through to
New Loudon without change. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great

$Mixed.
♦Steamboat Express stops only at Springvalo, Alfred, Saco River, Gorham, Saccarappa and Westbrook, making close connection with through trains
of Maine Central and Grand Trunk Railroads.
de4dtf
J. M. LITN'T, Supt.

For

Eastern
JUNE

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
ever, MONDAY and THURSDAY, at
M. and leave Pier 38 East River, New York
every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.
These steamers are fitted np with fine accomo
dations tor passengers, making this a very convenient and comfortable route lor travellers between
New York and Maino. Passage, including State
Meals extra.
Good destined beyond
Room, $3.
Portland or New York forwarded to destination at
For further information apply to
once.
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J. F. AMES. Ag’t, Pier 38 E. R., New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22
Exchange street.
decl6tf

The Steamship Falmouth,
Capt. W. A. Colby, will leave

Grand Trunk Wharf
every
THURSDAY at 6.00 P. M. for
Halifax direct, making connection for ail parts of Nova Scotia.
Freight received
only on day of sailing until 4 P. M. For freight or
J. 15. COYLE, Jk., Agent,
passage apply toj
mh27dtl
Franklin Wharf,

NOTICE.
Portland & Ilarpswell Steamboat Co’y.
Chnnjfe of Time commencing

»■'

fce^st—l^monmAt. July 2. Boat leaves
Harp, well m V o’clock A. A.

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington
HTJBAmSHIP (.INK

Four time*

FOR

WM. LAWRENCE.
GEORGE APPOLD.
Boston direct every TUftiMDAY
and SATURDAY.
—

Long Island, Little Chebeague,
Great

Chebeague,

and

Harpswell
Will leave Portland (every week day), from
foot of Commercial Wharf,at 9.00 a. m. and 6.15 p. m)
Leave Harpswell (every week clay), at 6.30 a.
m., and 3.00 p. m., excepting Monday,leaving Harpswell at 5.00 a. m arriving in Portland in season to
connect with Grand Truuk Railway train for Lewiston.

Steamer will stop at all of the above Laud in gs each
trip.
63f Special arrangements for large parties.
Freight ot all descriptions taKen at the usual

rates.
Tickets for sale at the Office of ROLLINS, LORING & ADAMS, 22 Exchange St.,and on steamboat.

jy24

dtf

Trains leave at 1.15 p. m. and 5.1c
p. m. The train leaving at 11.20 p. m, also has a
passenger car attached, connecting at Cumberland
Junction with a Mixed Train for Lewiston, Auburn, Winthrop and Waterville. The 11.20
p. m. tram is the Night Express Train with Pullman Sleeping Car attached, which makes close connection at Bangor for all stations on the Bangot
& Piscataquis, and E. & N, A. Railway, and tor
Uoulion, Woodstock, 81 Andrews, St.
Stephen, St. John and llalilax.
The 6.15 a. m. train trooi Portland connects at Rockland on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays with
Str, Ulysses for Hit. Desert and Sullivan.
Pasnenger Trains arrive in Portland as
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and
8.40 a. m. The day trains lrom Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegan, Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
aud all intermediate stations at 1.20 and 1.23 p. m,
The afternoon train from Augusta. Bath, K. «& L.
R. K. at 5.25 p. m. The night Pullman Express
t am at 2 00 a. m.

Excursion Tickets
via

E.

TIIE

PAYSON

March 31st. 1877.

TUCKER, Superintendent

ai>2dtf

LAGER BEER,
CO’M CELEBRATED
STANLEY
BAVAHAIN LAGER, orders lor which
tbe
A
&

by

cu
keg or case, addressed STANLEY
Lawrence M—«... will receive prompt attention.
dtt
ju28

SAMPSON, Agent,

53 Central Wharf, Bostoa,
£. H. ROCKWELL, Agent,

co2dtf__Providncee, K.x»

CLYDE’S

Philadelphia & New England Steamship Line.
—

T>

FBOM

s~\

o

rn

ve

kJ

JL

with OLD

in connection

—

ve
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COLONY

BOA D.

BAIL-

Boston to the South. Only Tri-Weekly
Line.
Quick Time, Lew Kaiee, Frequent Departures.
Freight received at New and Spacious Iron Freight
House, and forwarded daily to FALL RIVER, there
connecting with the Clyde ttleamers, auilina
every MONDAY, WEDNESDA Yand SATURDAY,
to Philadelphia Direct, and connecting at Philadelphia w ith Clyde Steam Lines to Charleston, S. C„
Norfolk, Va., Portsmoush, Va., Richmond, Va..
Washington. D. C., Alexandria, Va., Georgetown,
D. C., and all rail and water lines.
Dangers ot Navigation around Cape Cod avoided
Insurant e one-eighth of one per cent,
Kates of Freight, or other
information,Japply

jor

D. D. C. IUINK,
GENERAL FREIGHT AGENT,

Boston, May

1877.

J^?**'*

BOSTON
AND

PiiIL.ABSL.PHIA
Steamship

Line.

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y

Ho

P ASHEN WEB T (CAINS leave Portland
for Hcarboro', Naco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, H'elh, North Berwick, Nonth
Berwick, Conway Junction, Elio t,

(Littery, Portsmouth,
Salem, Lynn, Chelsea

Newburyport,

and Boston at
arriving in Boston at 1.00 p. m.
Saco, Biddeford, Kenuebunk, Kittery,
Portsmouth, Hamptons, Newburyport,
Halern, Lyuu, Chelsea and Boston at
I 190 and A AO p. m. Train leaving at 1.30
m. arrives in Boston in time to connect with
ound steamer lines for New York. Train leavleaving at 5.30 p. m. arrives in Boston in time to
connect with 10 p. m. train for New kork.
0.00 p. m. Biddeford accomodating train
Returning, leave Biddeford at 8.00 a. m
Ni*ht Express with Hleepin* Car. (or
**
**
BVery °ay
Momla
N.4 A

a.

ui.,

g.

”.)

Maine Central Railroad.
attention of shippers of freight at Portland
is called to the new arrangement of freight
trains on Maine Central R, K., to take eilect APRIL
2d, 1877.
Freight tor Lewiston, Auburn, Bangor,
and Belfast received at freight house before 5 30
P. M., will be forwarded same day, and will be ready
tor early delivery at destination next morning

—

To all points of North and South Carolina by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic Coast Line
John S. Daly, Agent, 222 Washington street, Boston.
And to all points in the West by Baltimore & Ohio
R. R., M. W. Davison, Agent, 219 Wasnington street,
Boston.
Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage f 12.50 to Baltimore.
For freight or passage to Norfolk, Baltimore, Washington, or otherlnlormation apply to

Passenger

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup’t.
Portland, Jane 11, 1877.
julldtf

AND

WM. KENNEDY.
BLAGKSTONE.
and rfoCLELLAN.
From Providence every WEDNESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake and Jane
Mosely.
Freight forwarded from Norfblk to Petersburg and
Richmond, and Va. and Tenn. R. R. to all places in
the South, w. M. Clark, Agent, 240 Washington St.,

For Lewiston and Auburn.

—

week.

From

—
—

m

First CIuss Mteumshlp
JOHNS* HOPKINS.
WM. CRANE.

Railroad,
U,

jylOtf

Steamship Company

HUH, at

upping ior iTiancnester ana
Concord at Nashua for Lowell and
ISoNtou, at Arer .1 unction for Pitchbur* and the West via doosac Tunnel
V-iine, at Worcester with Boston & Albany
Railroad tor New York, at Pntnain with
“Boston & Philadelphia Express Line” for
Philadelphia, Baltimore and Washin*ton, at New London with Norwich
Line Steamers, due at Pier No, 40, North
Kieer New York, at 6.00 a. m.
A.2iO P. HI. Hlixed Train for Rochester.
H.1IO P. HI. Local for 4-orham.
Trains leave Rochester at 7.00, *11.25 and $11.45 a.
m., arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. in., *1.20 and
$5.10 p. m.
Leave Gorham 6.00 a. m., arriving at Portland 6.40
*

unpleasant weather.

on

Boston.

11, 1877,

Train* will

omitted

days.)

CHA8. E. BIRDS, Proprietor,
or KOLLINS, LOKING & ADAMS.
jyfdlm

Ttinoq

m.

o’clock A. A. and
3.43 P.ju30dtf

Address

fiatu

and 2 and 3 30 p.

m.

Semi-Weekly Line to Sew York.
Steamers Eleanora & Franconia

Portland to Bridgton, and return, positively
limited to one day. 1 50
For sale at the Depot and at the office Of
Kollin.,
Poring & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St.
Mpecial arrangement- for Parties.

JUNE

a

Returning, leave Evergreen LandtDg at 9 30 and
1130 a. in. ami 2 JO and 5.15 p. m., and Jones Landing at 9.45 a. m. and 2.45 and 5 30 p. m.
Steamer Kxpre*. wdl leave end Custom House
Warf at 5.45, 8.45 and 10. a. m. aud 1.45, 3. and 7.15
p. m. Returning leave Evergreen at G 10 anil 9.15 a.
m. and 2.15 and 8.30* p. m., and Jones at 6.25,.9, and
11.45 a. m. and 2, 5.15 and 9* p, m.
Pare down and back lO cents.
Will make Sundays trips at 10 and 10,30 a. m. and

and 2.30 P. VI.
Leaves Portland at 9

Portland to Mt. Pleasant, and return.$5.00
Bridgton, and return. 3,00
above

m., and 3.19,

For Halifax Direct.

a. m.

Passenger Trains leave Portland for Rangor, Dexter, Belfast und Watei ville at
1.10 and 11.20 p. m.
For Mkowheizan at 1.10,1.15 and 11.20 p. m.
ror AngoRta, Hallowed.
fiardine.' nuil
Brunswick at 6.15 a.m., 1.10,5.15 and 11.20 p.

3.00,5.00

Daily

Naples, Bridgton. No. Bridgton and Harrison.—
Moruing Train leaves Portland Ogdensburg Depot
at 7, making close connection at Lake Station with
Steamer Mt. Pleasant. Leaving BrUlgton in season

(The

a.

m.

For

OTHERS.

ARRIVE

RAILROAD,
across

OK AND AFTER KONDAV JIILV 9,

YORK,

Knt

5.10 p.

Leaves White Head at 9.45, 11.15 a.m., and

P.

The Most Popular. Interesting and Cheapest Konte in New England —Passing
through Lake, River and Mountain
Scenery .Unequalled in the Country.

dtf

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence R. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
at 5.30 p. m., connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday, Wednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular steamer Stonington every Tuesy, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York
Always in advance of all other lines. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’, 22 Exchange St.,and W. D. Little.# Co.’s,49* Exchange St,
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’.t, New York.
President,

1

Portland,

Steamboat Route,

Upper Bartlett.
Fabyan’s.
6.30 P. M. from Fabyan’s and Vermont Division.

MAINE

Including Transfers

SEBAGO

Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with all
steamers runniDe between Portland and Baneror.
Kocklami, Mt. Desert, Maclnas, Eastport, Calais,
St. John and Haliiax.
Also, connect with Grand
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine
Central and Portland # Ogdensburg trains at
Transfer Station.
Ail trains stop at Exeter ten minutes lor refreshments at llrst class dinning rooms.
JAS. T. FURBER, Gen. Supt.
S. H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.

OF ALL

Leaves Peake*’at 19.99, 11.09

4.10,

30

for Portland at 7.20 a. m.
The 1.20 p. m. Train from Portland connects with all Soauri Steamer Lines for
New York leaving Boston at 6. p. m.
The 5.30 p, m. Train from Portland makes
close connections with Shore Line for New
York, leaving Boston at 10.00 p, m.

FOR NEW

m.

p.

ARRANGEMENT
The

Morning Trains will leave Kennebnnk

ill K A D

MARY W. LIBBY
CAPTAIN JOHN BROWN,
Leaves Perry Landing, Cuuom House
wbarf. Portland, every day (Sundays excepted)
lor Cuahing’*, White Head aud Peake*’, at
9.15.10.45 A. M„ and 2.15,3.45 P. M.
Leaves Cushing’s at 9.39, 11.39 A. M. and 2.45,4.45

_

SUMMER

£3P*A train will leave Old Orchard Beach
for Saco, Biddeford and Kennebnnk at
10.00 p. m.

bTOKIKGTOK

STEAMER

WEEK.

FOR

Rochester, Farmington. N. H., Alton
Bay and Woifborongh at 8.40 a. m., 1.20 p.

For

8.30 A. M. from
3.18 P. M, from

N. S, MADDOX,the celebrated
Clairvoyant, Fortune Teller and Doctress. can
now located at No, 4 Mechanic St., where she can be
consulted by all wbo wish to make her a call
Madame M. has had largo experience In telling fortunes, searching out Tost, hidden or stolen
treasures? &c., and was never known to be at fault.
Do not miss this opportunity of consulting the
greatest fortuneteller of the age. Per us
$3.00
entering intoanv To Centre Harbor and Return,
new business or profession, the con
Worcester and Return,
0.00
ucting of which
they do not understand, will find it to their advanNew York and Return,
11.00
tage to pay her a visit. She can foretell the destiny
Tickets Rood for 00 days.
of friends in any part of the world and describe them
perfectly. She also describes all manner of disease
Tiains leave P. & U. depot at 7.30 a. m. and 1.15 p.
that flesh is heir to, and gives medicine for the same.
m. daily (except Snndays).
Drawing Uooin Car on
She has given universal satisfaction to all who have
1.15 p. m. train. Tickets and Information can be obconsulted her in her constant travels since she was
tained at any of the Exchange St. Ticket Agencies or
seven years old.
Good testimonials given if desired.
j at the depot.
J. M. LUNT,
J. W. PETERS.
Terms, Gents $1.00; Ladies 50 cents. Office hour
rom 9 A. M. to 9 P. M.
Gen. Ticket Agt.
£ jy25dtf
Supt.
no9dtl

MADAME

Trains will leave Portland for
Boston at 6.15, 8.40 a. m., 1 20 and 5.30 p. m.,
at Boston at 10 45 a. in., 1.15,5.30.
9.30 p. m. Returning, leave Bostou for Portland
at 8.45 a. m.. 12.30, 3.30, 6.00 p. m., arriving at
Portland at 12.50, 5.00, 8.10, 10.00 p. m.
For Wells, North Berwick, Salmon Falls,
Great Fails, Dover, Newmarket, Exeter,

Passenger

%

—

For Eleven

Maine and New Hampshire Agency.
j ixly23
dim

A

PEK

ISLASDSi

FOR THE

The Steamer CITY OF RICHMOND, Capt. C. Kilby, will leave
Portland every Monday, Wednesday and Friday ereniugx, at lO o’clock, or on the arrival of the
train leaving Boston at 6 o’clock, over the Boston &
Maine Railroad, for Bantor. touching at Rockland, Camden, Lincolnville Belfast, Searsport,
Sandy Point, Bucksport, Winterport and Hampden, arriving in Bangor about 10 o’clock next
morning.
Returning, leave Bangor same days at 5.30
o’clock, A. M.. arriving in Portland in time to
connect with the 5.30 trains over the Eastern and
Boston & Maine Railroads, arriving in Boston at
9.30, connecting with the 10 o’clock (Shore Line)
trains to New York.
For iurtber particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf.
E. CUSHING, Asst. Manager.

Children

Liberal terms will be made lor large parties on
applcation to W. E. DENNISON, 118 Commercia
Street.
Jy2dtf

BANGOR

TRIPS

]

Fare Round Trip 25 cents;
Half Fare.

STEAMBOAT CO..

ARRANGEMENT.

july21

w

PORTIMD, BIWORMMU

RAILROAD.

Lawreuce,) at 8.40 a.

On and after July 4th, will
leave Portland Pier for
Q Peake*’ and Isouig
'Viand*, lonchms atMcotts
rnml Trefethea’a Land*
•_
inn* at 9.00, 10.45 a. in., and 4 15 p. m.
Returning—will leave Long Inland at 9.40
and I l.:iO a. m., and 5 p an.
and
Trefethen'* Laudiug at 11.45 a. m
5.15 n. an.
Scott’* Lauding at 1155 a. in.,
and
I 5.30 p. m.
Will make two trips on Sunday, leaving at 10.30
a. «*., and 3.15 p, in.
^0

d3m

THREE

IlIRp^HOIIKHTil

*

Boston Steamers. State Rooms and Bertlis secured
at 3 Old State House, and at Old Colony Depot, Boston.
GEO. L. CONNOR,
J. R, KENDRICK,
Gen’l Pass. Agt.
Supt.
L. H. PALMER, Agent, 3 Old State House.

FOR

ot
CAPT. C. H. KNOWLTON.

STEAMER

Tickets sold in Portland at all R. R. ticket offices.
B. & M., and Eastern R. R. Depots, and on board

Boston & Maine

COMMENCING

PORTLAND, ME.

LANCASTER TOM! BITTERS

brand Promenade Concerts on board
each Steamer every evening.

made for private

be

can

board Steamer

on

Je28d2w

N1UI1K CHANUPS.

THE

5 30 p.

JTORK.

Inquire

Only 49 Miles ot Kail.
Passing through Narragansett and Mount Hope
NO DISA«; ICEPARl.C
Bays by daylight.

RAILROAD.

SUMMER

Special arrangements
Moonlight Excursions.

The Mammoth Steamships Briatol and Providence of this Line are the largeal, handsome*!
and inoNt eoally Steamers in the world.
Trains leave Boston from the Old Colony It. R. Station at 4.30 P. ill* accommodation, and « •*. HI.
steamboat
express, connecting with these floating
palaces at Fall River daily (Sundays from .July 1st to
Sent 2d inclusive) arriving in New York at. 6 A. M.
No Line can ofler the accommodations liresented by
this favorite route.

Stockholders of the Atlantic & St. Lawrence
Railroad Company, are hereby notified, that
the Annual Meeting of the Company, for the choice
of a board of Directors for the ensuing year, will he
held at the office of the Treasurer, at the Grand
Trunk Railway station in Portland, on TUESDA Y,
the 7th day of August next, 1S77, at 10 o’clock A. M.
F. R. BARRETT, Clerk.
julyl7dtaw3wT&F
Portland, July 16, 1877.

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Company,a

Street.

NEW

ST. LlWRUCE

the Only Ensid« Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

The Age

com,plete the cure. These cases are
only fair to say that we meet them

l

ran

EXCURSIONS.

From the Boiton Pont, Hlay 5, 1877.

second
to
necessary

er,

nuronn.

This is

h

FALL RIVER LINE

responsible for baggage to
in valnn fsnil Uiq

GREAT

the

Portland Me.

OFFER

THE

al) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rate 01
one passenger for every $500 additional value.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager•
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent,
Portland. June 18, 1877.
julSdtf

Through Tickets to all Points
and West at lowest rates.

COAL YARD FOR SALE.

ONE halt,doing

>

THE GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY is in splendid
condition, is well equipped with first-class rolling
stock, and is making the best connections and quickest time of any route from Portland to the West.
«yPULLMAN PALACE DRAWING ROOM
AND SLEEPING CARS are attached to the trains
loaving Portland at 2.00 p. m.
Baggage checked from Portland to Detroit and
Chicago, and not subject to Custom House examinanot

Street.

Through Tickets to New York via the variou.
Sound Lines, for sale at very low rates.
Freight taken as usual.
de30-7Cdtf
J, B. <:OYLE,jr..Oen,lAgt.

p.m.

House and lot at No. 81 Newbury
St. Apply at house,
K. RUBY,

Fast

YOUNG’S, 2G6 Middle

m.

causes.

OPINIONS OF THE
From

near

IN good land, with

this line are reminded that they so
comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex.
inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

J. O. FURNIYAL, Agt.

are

Will leave the East Side of Custom House Wharf
every week (lay for Scott’s and Jones* Landing at
8.30, 9.45 and 11.15 a. m., (later in the season a trip
at 12 m-,) 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 t>. m.
For Trefethen’s and Hog Island at 8.30 and 9.45 a.
in., 1.45, 4.15 and 6.10 p. m.
Returning, leave Scott’s Landing at 9.15, 10.05
and 11.40 a in., and 5.15 p. ni.
Returning, leave Trefethen’s and Hog Islands at
9.00 and 10.30 a. m. and 5.00 p. m.
A Mai I i tig Trip among the Islands ererv
plenftAnt day, starting at 1.45 p. m. and iirriving
at the city at 4.13.
Fare lor Kouud Trip 45 cent*
Package ot five round trip tickets #1.00. Ncbmom
Ticket* $5.00.
Tickets for sale at office of Rollins, Loring &
Adams, No. 22 Exchange Street, and on Iward steam-

•^Tickets and State Rooms for sale at D. II.

—

and all points in the
Nurthwesl, West and Mouth west.

Company

STEAMER TOURIST

$1,00.

peuse and
at night

OF IflOIA ST

Qmnnnt

FOR THEISLANIIS.

Passengers by
cure a

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwan*
bee, Cincinnati, Ml. ft.oiiit*, Omaha,
Saginaw, Si. Paul, Malt Lube City,
Denver, Man Francisco,

onn

Portland,

.71., and INDIA
BOSTON, daily at 7 P, M„

FARE

Tickets sold at Redaced Rate#

m.

(Sunday excepled.)

To

tion.
The

.30 p.

Will make three trip8 Sunday, leaving Portland
Pier at 10 a. m 2 and 7.15 p. ni,
jy2dtl

o'cloc k P.

7

m

WHARF,

Commencing Saturday. July 21, 1877.

FOR SALE.
Falmouth,

ADS

—

'iKWit AT

antly situated;

in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargalu
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.

Dnily,

Passenger Offices
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

VII. A small lot near Leighton’s slaughter house,
containing about ten acres.
IN FALMOUTH.
VIII The Waite farm near Smelt Hill, at PresumpLower
scot
Falls, containing about 26 acres.
IX. The Batchelder faim, on the banks of the
Presumpscot river, near the Falmouth roai, containing about 90 acres,
IN CAPE ELIZABETH.
X. The Buzzell place on the
easterly side of the
Anthoine road, with the
buildings, containing
about 24 acres.
IN PORTLAND.
XL A part of the International Hotel lot, on Exchange, Congress, and Market streets, containing
about 700 feet
IN GRAY.
XII. A part of the old Perley farm between
Gray
comer and the Perley railroad station, an the Maine
Central railroad, with the buildings, containing

FRANKLIN WHARF,

Mail from Montreal, Quebec and West at 12.45 p.m.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 1.00 p. ra.
Express from Lewiston and Auburn at 5.15 p. m
Express from Montreal and West 7.05 p. m.

iiaij.vet

J?Av$?S,5.e,,ce
MONDAY,

■ '—at
—
1
Lillie Chebeague I.land.
Leave Portlana Pier at 8 a. in.. 2, and 7.15 p m
Trelethen’s, Peake*' Island, at 8.2u a in
’’
2.20, and 7.35 p. in.
Ponce’*, Long Island,at 9.40 a.n>„ 2.40 P M
Returning—leave Little Chebeague at 10.30 a. m
and 5 p. in.
Leave Ponce’s, Long Island, 10.15 a. m„ 5.15 and
9.15 p. m.
Leavo Treletben’s,Peak’s Island, 11 a m„ 5.30 and

The Superior Sea Going Steamers,
FOREST CITY AND JOHN BROOKS
will, until further notioe, run alternately as follows: Leaving

m.

acres.

Holman'sLiver Fad.

Sent

8KOWHEGAN.
lamer House, W. G. Hesclton, Pl.url-

fobtheTslXnds.

BOSTONSTEAMERS.

ARRANGEMENT

On and

Jy27d3w*

one

PHILLIPS.
Rnr.len

of-

now

IV.TheShattuck place on the soutbely side of
the Falmouth road, containing about 6 acres.
V. A tract of about 16 acres at Graves’ Hill, on
the notherly side of the Falmouth road.
VI. Land adjoining Presumpscot Park grounds, on
the west side ot Blake street,
containing about ten

_

Address

Sixteen hundred railroad tickets, 1200 of the
American Soft Capsule Co.’s Metallic Boxed
Boston & Maine, aod 400 of the Boston & J
Address Victor K. Mauger, New
now ready
Lowell, of the aggregate value oi $060, stolen Goods
my8U3m
York.
some time since, were recovered Tuesday al
rilHIS PAPER IS PRINTED WITH
Pierce’s pawn Bhop on Howard street, Boston,
A THE GERMAN PRINTING INK.
where they had been sold for $100. Pierce wai i
Imported and sold by SIGMUND ULLMAN, 37
fe21dtf
Phalr
1
Maiden
of
the
Lane, New York;
one
Iprincinal witnesses against

Philadelphia Enquirer.
“Ft should be read by the young, the middle-aged

of Science.—The wonderfiil success of
the “Holman Liver Pad” in this section of the
country proves conclusively what science is doing in
the nineteenth century to alleviate the suffering of
poor humanity. What a power this wonderful disLINCOLN VILLE.
covery is can only be appreciated by those who have
Bench House, Lincoinrille, T. E. Phillips,
been suftering from the old system of dosing with
Proprietor.
poisonous drugs, and who, within a few weeks past,
have been made happy by the use of this simple
LITTLETON, N H.
restorative. Over 2,500 persons have been cured ot
Thayers Hotel, H. L. Thayer, Proprietor various diseases flesh is heir to by it during tbe last
We can therefore pronounce it a
j two months.
: success.
Attention is called to the advertisement in
BACHIAS.
this day’s issue of Post.
The Globe says: “It
Eastern Hotel.—E. E. Stoddard. Prop.
would seem like gilding gold for us to make any
further statement.
BILLBRIBGE.
In answer to a
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